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SUMMARY 

Objective 

1. To perform chemical and physical research on colorant systems whose reflection 
and absorption spectra are capable of being altered in a continuously variable, re- 
versible, and controllable manner by the application of modest electrical potentials 
or powers. 

2. Emphasis shall be given to compounds that can be used in systems that are po- 
tentially capable of being modified "or use in a flexible lightweight form such 
as a textile fabric. The long range purpose of the research is to find suitable 
materials and means for using them in systems of clothing having passive counter- 
surveillance properties in the visible region of the »lectromagnetic spectrum. 

3. The research shall consider all possible approaches to an electrically activated 
colorant system, except those noted in ^ragraph 5« The Contractor shall determine 
the chemical and physical characteristics of the approach investigated, including 
spectral absorption or reflection changes upon application of electrical stimuli, 
forward and return : ces of spectral changes, voltage and power requirements and 
evidence of deterioration on repeated cycling. 

4. The scope of research shall include but not be limited to studies of electro- 
chemical reactions (e.g. redox reactions) that produce suitable color changes. 
Such electrochemical reactions, however, must not produce gases, unless means for 
eliminating problems caused by their production in ultimate use ax? clearly avail- 
able. The research shall also include an investigation of solid substances that 
may respond favourably to electrical stimuli by means other than electrochemical 
reactions. 

5. The research shall not include the following approaches: 

(a) Approaches that depend on temperature changes for changes in spectral 
properties (thermochromism) 

(b) Approaches that depend directly on exposure to light for spectral prop- 
erties (photochromism) 

(c) Approaches based on a need for high current densities or on high levels 
of electrical potential (electrochromiam, Stark effects) 

(d) Approaches based on dynamic scattering of nematic crystals 

(e) Approaches that have a high probability that proposed systems will pose 
problems involving weight, discomfort, high power requirements, or hazards to a 
potential user. 

^ 
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DIGEST OF THE REPORT 

The work In this report «as guided by the principle that any color can be 
produced to an obaerver at a distance by the correct pattern of colored areas 
of three primary solors, which for additive color processes are green, cyan 
(blue), and maganta (red), or for subtractive color processes, the well-known 
primaries of red, yellow and blue. If the display of three colors can be masked 
or displayed by electrical methods, the observed pattern of color necessary for 
the required camouflage can be changed at will. The actual pattern will depend 
on the pattern of electrical connections to the numerous cells making up the 
display. 

The objective of the work based on this principle was to try to find 
shutter systems to mask or display color by electrical methods, or to produce 
the required color changes directly by electrical meane. The systems inves- 
tigated were as follows: 

( i ) Shutter systems based on the Kerr electro-optical effect. 

( ii) Shutter systems based on the movement of magnetic particles by 
electro magnetic methods. 

(iii) Shutters based on electroplating effects that can be reversed. 

(iv ) Color changes, .r shutter effects by the electro-chemical opera- 
tion of vcdox ..yatems xith or without additional indicator colors. 

The achievement of the main objectives of the contract can therefore be 
conveniently summarised under tbase four sections. 

Kerr Electro-Optical Effo&cs 

The principle of the Kerr effect is that suitable liquids placed in an 
electrical field behave optically like a uniaxial crystal with the optic 
axis parallel to the field direction. Plane polarised light passed through 
such a system becomes eliiptically or circularly polarized and therefore is 
not blocked by a second polarizer crossed with the first. Thus, whilst the 
electrical field is operative, light passes through the system, and does rot 
(due to the crossed polars) when the field is turned off. For camouflage, 
the best system is one operating on reflected light, and this can easily btf 
arranged by a combination of a colored polarising screen and a quarter wave 
plate placed in front of a Kerr cell backed by a highJy reflecting surface. 
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Up to date, the best liquid to place in the Kerr cell Is the well-known 
liquid, nitrobenzene, and a demonstration was made to show that the expected 
phenomena were observed. The magnitude of the Kerr effect is determined by 
the Kerr constant, J, of the liquid in the cell, which la given by the equation: 

A- J IE2 

where A is the patch difference in wavelengths X, 1 the electrode length in 
metres, d the electrode separation in metres and E the applied voltage in 
volts. Sir.-e j for nitrobenaene is 2.kk x 10"  mV" this equation was used 
to find the critical dimensions and voltages for use with such shutters. For 
instance, a cell k cm long with an electrode separation of 0.1 mm requires an 
operating voltage of I60v. Such a cell could not be used fcx textile applica- 
tion, so calculations were made to find the feasibility of cells for clothing 
camouflage. Graphs were produced relating the cell length, field strength, 
breakdown strength of nitrobenzene, and the supply voltage. It was found that 
for cells less than 1 mm lorg the field strength exceeded the breakdown strength 
of the nitrobenaene. The conclusion was reached that for clothing the necessary 
voltages fox- small cells were too high, and large cells with more workable volt- 
ace» were impractical. If a liquid (or solid) could be fourd with a much larger 
Kerr constant than nitrobenaene, then this conclusion would be incorrect, but 
until such subs+ance can be found, the Kerr effect can not convenitently be 
used for clothing camouflage, although its use for larger objects may be 
feasible. 

Electromagnetic Shutters 

Experiments were conducted with iron particles and particles of magnetic 
iron oxide; the latter proved to be the better. The particles were suspended 
in liquid paraffin in a small tray above an electromagnet. On switching on 
the current the iron oxide particles oriented along the direction of the 
magnetic field and a high light transmission difference (L.T.D.) was obtained. 
Within five seconds of switching off the field, the movement of the particles 
under gravity produced a low light transmission. A second solenoid aligned at 
90 to the first helped to settle the particles horizontally and increased the 
shutter effect. However, the difficulty of the system is the re-dispersal of 
the particles if the cell is too deep. Improvement in the system was achieved 
by the use of small pieces of polystyrene in which magnetic iron oxide was 
embedded. The chief problem of re-dispersal, however, remained, and, in view 
of the inconvenience of the cells and the high value of the magnetic field 
strength required to operate them, it was decided that this approach to the 
camouflage problem was not a profitable one. In view of the successful 
operation of other devices described in this report, the pursuance of the 
electromagnetic system was suspended as being of low priority. 
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Transparent Electrodea 

Consideration cf the requirements for camouflage purposes showed that it was 
advantageous to use transparent electrodes in the development of the electroplating 
and redox systems. Eicperiments were therefore carried out on methods to produce 
such electrodes. One method was to heat a glass substrate to 430 C and then to 
play on it a stream of sublimed stannous chloride carried in a stream of oxygen 
to produce a conducting transparent til» oxide layer on the glasu. Use was also 
made of a commercial transparent electrode material known as Baltracon. Since 
glass electrodes are not suitable ultimately as electrodes in clothing applica- 
tions, other methods, such as suitable lacquers, were also investigated for use 
as electrodes. Further investigation into this area of the problem is still 
required. 

Reversible Electroplating Cells 

A very promising system for shutter operation was found based on electrol- 
ysis without the production of gas. In a cell constructed from transparent 
electrodes, complete cut-off of light was achieved in less than a second with a 
cell 1 mm thick and a working voltage around lOv. Reversal took place readily, 
and multiplicity of reversals was established. The working solution consisted 
of a mixture of silver iodide, caustic soda and sodium iodide. In operating 
this cell it is desirable to arrange for a small current to flow continuously 
to facilitate reversal, and suitable circuits were designed based on the use 
of a pulse generator. It was found that up to 1.0 volt,, Ohms law was obeyed, 
but above 2 volts the current through the cell was proiwrtional to v . 5t which 
indicated a space-charge limited current. The conditions of deplating and the 
light transmission characteristics of the cell were also determined. It was 
predicted from theory that the thickness of silver to operated the cell was 
200 A, and the alternative metals to silver were tin or cadmium. To get 
uniform plating it was necessary to control the plating rate, and the compo- 
sition of the elec+r^iyte was critical. Furthermore, to get uniform parallel 
current flow lines in the electrolyte, the width of the aperture of the cell 
had to be controlled. A theory was developed that predicted the maximum 
usable shutter widths possible with transparent electrodes. TJ realize 
large area of shutter action as required in camouflage it is necessary to 

(a) use multiple cells 

(b) use transparent electrodes of high conductivity 

(c) use electrolytes with low conductivity. 

Experiments were carried out to invtstigate these conditions, and a 
successful cell was produced. 
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On the advice of the Contracting Officer, further work on these cells has 
been suspended in favour of developing to the full the redox systems described 
in the main body of the report. This decision is in accordance will: the con- 
ditions laid down in the contract. 

Redox System» 

It is necessary to define oxidation and reduction in terms of electro- 
chemical usage. Oxidation is defined as the loss of electrons, and reduction 
by the gain of electrons. An oxidising agent is thus one that accepts elec- 
trons and is itself reduced; a reducing agent, one that supplies electrons, 
itself being oxidised. At an anode of a cell, electrons are discharged, and 
oxidation thus takes place in the surrounding solution, whereas the reverse; 
I.e.. reduction, takes piece in the vicinity of the cathode. If, therefore, 
redox systems are to be used for producing color changes electrically, it is 
necessary to find systems to which these electrochemical principles can be 
applied. 

In the early experiments two types of chemical redox systems were in- 
vestigated, one in which only one redox reaction was concerned, and the 
other where two redox reactions interacted. Theoretical titration curves 
were derived by the application of the equation: 

E .rf+ S       .     * Aal 
** (ar^ 

where E is the elctrochemical potential; Er, the potential of the transition 
point, vis that point at which the activities ( ox) balance those of ( red); 
R is the gas constant; T, the absolute temperature; n, the number of charges 
involved; and F, the Faraday constant. Only with a dual system was a sharp 
transition given, and since it is at this point that suitable :jdox indicators 
change color, the use of a dual system appeared v,o be the more promising for 
camouflage purposes. Electrochemical titration in suitable cells established 
the range of voltages required to drive specific reactions electrically. 
Systems investigated included ferrous/ferric with cerouy/ceric, iron gallate, 
stannous/stannic with iodine in potassium iodide, ferrocyanide/ferricyanide 
with iodine in potassium iodide and others. Difficulties encountered in 
driving these sy^  ns electrically were traced to type of electrodes, design 
of cells and other lactors. It was found that small cells with carbon elec- 
trodes separated by a sintered disc worked successfully in both directions. 
A cell containing 0.2M potassium ferrocyanide and 0.2M potassium ferricyanide 
in 0.1 to 1.0 N sulphuric acid with 0.2M iodine in 10$ potassium iodide together 
with a polyvinyl alcohol indicator (Blue - Yellow: for iodine) was successfully 
operated. The working voltage was 1.4v, and the „ime of reversal 4 minutes. 
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Another successful system was 0.0/»M ferrous ammonium sulphate in IN sulphuric 
acid mixed with 0.0i»M eerie ammonium sulphate also in IN sulphuric acid.    The indicator 
was 1 : 10 nhenanthroline (Red - Blue); the working voltage, 0.75v with » reversal time 
of 15 seconds.    A J^stem of 0.02»M both in eerie and cerous ammonium sult/aete in 0.1N 
sulphuric acid containing Xylene Cyanol FF as mdicatcr 'Green  - Orange) worked with a 
voltage oi 1.2v, but the reverse charge was very slow {15 minutes^. 

To minijniae diffusion effects and to also bring the cell contents nearer to textile 
substrates in character, the addition of gels was tried.    Gels of polyvinyl a)coholf 
methyl cellulose, polyvinyl pyrolidone, agar and gelatin were investigated.    Polyvinyl 
alcohol has the added advantage in the iodine/ferrocyanide system of acting as an 
indicator in addition to its gel function,  so this system was especially investigated. 
The cell had as faces two transparent electrodes, which were separated by a hollow 
round spacer.    The working electrolyte was 0.08$ iodine   u.8# potassium iodide, 
enough potassium ferrocyanide to neutralise the iodine present, dissolved in a gel of 
1.536 polyvinyl alcohol.    The working voltage   was 3v and a aark blue color was produced 
on the anode in 2 minutes but reversal took k minutes; no gas was produced if the 
working voltage was less than 3 volts.    There is a de.'ay in forming the blue color 
at the other electrode on reversal so a blue-colorless reaction is possible. 

More efficient cells were however made by the use of bipyridilium compounds.    A 
favored bipyridilium was heptyl viologen dibromide that gives a purple color.    Since 
the dark blue color deposits on the electrode, the viologen derivatives can be used 
either as shutters or for color display, because colors other than blue are possible 
with different viologen derivatives.    Unfortunately these compounds are highly toxic, 
and care must be exercised in their use.    Polymeric viologens with redox properties 
were also discovered by a survey of the literature, and some of these compounds were 
prepared arid tested in cells.    A compound (l), poly N, n-butylene - ü,2*   dipyridilium 
dibromide was prepared.    This compound is a solid and in this form was sandwiched 
between transparent electrodes.    It is initially yellow, but changes to a deep olue 
on application of a voltage around 2v (according to conditions) in     o minutes: 
reversal took place slowly either on standing or by the action of a reverse potential. 
The polymer is water soluble, and, in the form of aqueous gels, a more satisfactory 
performance was achieved. 

In testing these compounds, more efficient cells were designed, and tests were 
carried out with reflected light rather than transmitted light to simulate camouflage 
conditions.    These cell designs included one with a top tin oxide transparent electrode 
uiid a bottom electrode, either a silver - silver salt or a silver electrode.    Many 
experiments were performed with compound (l) as the color reagent (Pale Yellow - 
Deep Blue) with a 5$ addition of gelatin to aid gelation with and without 
adjuvants.    An adjuvant is a redox compound that is capable of being oxidised at the 
anode, whilst the radical salt is being reduced at the cathode.    On reversal the 
oxidised form of the adjuvant will be reduced at the same electrode, whilst the 
radical ion is oxidised at the other.    Adjuvants 3uch as ferrous ammonium sulphate, 
potassium ferro-cyanide,  tetra chlorohydroqumone and hydroquinone were tried, but 
the latter was the most successful.    Another adjuvant,  N,N,N ,N    tetramethyl-p- 
phenylene diamine dihydrochloride in the presence of sodium sulphite was also found 
to be very efficient, and in cells with compound (l) excellent operation was obtained. 
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The best cells so far evolved are those with a tin oxide transparent cathode 
and a silver anode containing compound (I), gelatin or agar, hydroqulnone or ether 
adjuvants, with and without potassium bromide. Such cells work in a voltage range 
of 1.0 - 2.0 volts and operate in less than 1 minute in either direction. All cells 
have to be degassed and purged with nitrogen before use to eliminate residual oxygen. 

Several display cells illustrating these principles have been produced. It was 
found that, colored pigments could be included In the cell contents, so that any color 
could be displayed or cut-off as required. Suitable pigmet:ts were found for all 
colors ix. the Acramin (Bayer AG) range of pigments. Clearly by correct juxtaposi- 
tion of different colored cells, an effective camouflage display could be achieved, 
which could be changed in design of color by suitable electrical connections. The 
application of such principles to textiles therefore requires future attention to 
make the concept viable in practical terms. 

Th« alternative method of the use of redox systems is to obtain color trans- 
formation by the cell contents under the influence of an applied potential. If 
viologens were to be used in this system, then it becomes necessary to find chose 
that have the necessary color reactions. Heptyl viologen gives a colorless - 
purple change. A pale,yellow to red change was found with 6,7, dihydro-13-oxo- 
13H~dipyrido (l,2-d: 7T,  1-g) (1,4) diasepinedi-ium dibromide (compound (ill), 
but the color reactions appeared only to be easily produced In dilute concen- 
trations. C*lls containing compound (ill) were also constructed with added 
pigment to give other color changes; for example, a green pigment gave a green- 
bro^n change as a result of the combination of the color change of the compound 
B axA the green of the pigment. 

£Lectrochcmical color reactions were also observed with anthraquinone 
derivatives. The best one so fer encountered was the sodium salt of 2:6 
arthraquinone disulphonic acid (compound (IV). Cells containing compound 
(IV), and potassium ferrocyanide in a gelatin gel, operated successfully with a 
tin oxide transparent cathode and a silver anode; the color change was pale yellow 
to a dark red. Work with solvents other than water is in a very early stage, but it 
has been observed that anthraquinore in dimethyl formamide changes from pale yellow 
to red under suitable conditions. The use of solvents other thaui water is necessary 
if electrochemical changes are to be observed at very low temperatures, as found in 

une  environments where camouflage may be squired. The pursuance of these aspects 
of the problem, however, cannot be undertaken in the present stage, but must be 
left to future development. 

Conclusions 

The work has shown clearly that the use of electrochromic color display for 
camouflage purposes Is feasible, but much development work is required to take 
practical advantage of the principles discovered. 
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DISCLAIMER 

Citation of commercial or trade names in this report does not constitute an 
official endorsement or approval of such products. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The main objective of the research arose from the need for combat clothing 
with reflectance properties that can be controllably and rapidly altered to match 
various terrain backgrounds. The general principles to be used in meeting this 
objective have been bet out in the Specification, and the present research was 
designed to implement these general principles. 

In the proposals put forward to implement the Specification the study "f the 
following systems was proposed as a basis or which to start work: 

(i) A study of the redox properties of dyes. 

(li) A study of the masking of colored .substrated by f 7!.ters with reversible 
properties. 

During the course of the research the systems were primarily studied in cells 
or other appropriate apparatus, so that a background of relevant data could be 
accumulated. From these data the necessary factors for application to textiles 
were expected to emerge. Naturally, any direct approach to textile application 
was studied whenever this became evident during the research. 

As a background to the research w&s the principle that any color can be 
produced to an observer at a distance by the correct pattern of colored areas 
of three primary colors, which for additive color processes are green, cyan 
(blue) and magenta (red). If therefore the display of three colors can be masked 
or displayed by electrical methods the observed pattern of color can be changed. 
The actual pattern displayed will depend on Lne pattern of the electrical connec- 
tions to the numerous cells making up the display, and this will be conditioned 
by the nature of the camouflage required. If necessary subtractive color prin- 
ciples can also be used when the primaries then become the well known red, yellow 
and blue, but basically the same electrical principles will still be used. 
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MASKING OF COLOR 

Introduction 

In this section of the work the objective was to find shutter systems to mask 
or display color by electrical methods. The Initial attempts were with the Kerr 
electro-optical effect. 

The principle of the Kerr effect is that suitable liquids placed in an elec- 
trical field behave optically like uniaxial crystals with the optic axis parallel 
to the field direction. Plane polarised light passed through such a system becomes 
eliipticalty or circularly polarized and is therefore not blocked by a second po- 
larizer crossed with the first. Thus whilst the electrical field is operative, 
light passes through the system and does not (due to the crossed polars) when the 
field is turned off. For counters unreinance purposes the system must operate 
with reflected light and this can easily be arranged by a combination of a colored 
polarising screen and a quarter wave plate placed in front of a Kerr cell, and the 
cell backed by a highly reflecting surface. 

Development of the Kerr-ceil application 

On consideration of the Kerr cell as a shutter it became evident that the 
electric field should be perpendicular to the transmitted light. As a result the 
cells have to be long and narrow for the effect to be observed v:ith relatively low 
voltaps. The magnitude of the effect is governed by the Kerr constant of the 
liquid used in the ce.1!.. One of,ihe.jbest liquids known is nitrobenzene with a 
Kerr constant of j * 2.44 x 10"   m  . The eqistion relating the optical path 
difference with the dimensions of the cell is: 

A- J IB2*   * 
d2 

where A = path dif f irence ( A ) 
1 - electrode length (metres) 
d ■ electrode separation (metres) 
E * applied voltage (volts) 
X * wavelength of light 

Two basic systems can be set up as nhown in Figures 1 and 2, The transmission 
system shown in Figure 1 is useful to demonstrate the effect, but for countersur- 
veillance purposes the system shown in Figure 2 needs to be used. On the operation 
of the voltage a total path difference in t! ,e cell of X /2 is required, which is 
provided by a double passage through the cell in the reflection system; I.e., the 
cell itaelf must provide a path difference of A A ^ this system. If this optical 
path difference is given, then light will pass, although the polars in the trans- 
mission system are crossed. In the reflection system what is effectively crossed 
polars is provided by a polariser, a A /k plate correctly oriented and a suitable 
reflecting surface. 

*(l) Jenkins & White 'Fundamentals of Optics» p.604.McGraw-Hill,N.Y. 
Other references (2) - (4) 

10 
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Thus, for an optical path difference of "X At to operate the reflection system 
with a Kerr cell 40 ran long and an electrode separation of 0.1 mm filled with nitro- 
bensene, the required voltage la: 

E2 IQ"8 

4 x 2.44 x 10"12 x A x 10"2 

160 Volts 

To reduce this voltage or to have cells with more convenient dimensions requires 
the discovery of a liquid (or solid) with a Kerr constant at least j  times that of 
nitrobenzene. Such a liquid has as yet not been discovered, as far as can be 
ascertained. 

Early experiments were conducted with the transmission system, since this was 
the easiest system with which to demonstrate the effect. The original cells were 
constructed from brass platen separated by polyethylene spacers and held between 
microscope slides. Once the effect hid been demonstrated, more refined cells were 
constructed. One successful cell was made with stainless steel electrodes 40 mm 
long and 20 mm wide separated 0.1 mm with PTFE (polytetrafluorethylene) spacers 
held in a silica cell with polished silica ends. The operating voltage of such a 
cell was expected to be around 150-200 volts. The optimum light transmission was 
observed with 200-250 volts. 

In the early experiments with this cell it was found that the effect decreased 
with the duration of the application of the vcltage. At the same time the liquid 
within the TOII was seen to move vigorously during the application of the voltage. 
These effects were traced to impure nitrobensene. Electrical breakdown occurred 
with this nitrobensene at 300 volts. 

The nitrobensene was purified by leaving it in contact with Amberlite Monobcd 
Resin MB-1 which had first been treated with 1,4-dioxan. No significant improve- 
ment was found aft.T 24 hours, but after 14 days' treatment the resistivity of the 
nitrobensene was found to be improved. This purified nitrobensene gave markedly 
increased light transmission at a given voltage, and the liquid agitation was 
reduced. Furthermore no ageing effect was observed during the operation of the 
cell over periods greater than ore hour. However if the nitrobenzene was left 
exposed to the air for several di ys, the ageing phenomenon returned. 

11 



The length and size of cells so far discussed were of no value for the objective 
of camouflage, especially if applied to clothing, so that it was relevant to make a 
few simplified calculations to see whether practical cells were feasible. For a path 
difference of//2 equation (l) nan be written: 

U/ 2jT 
—12 2 Moreover, if j for nitrobenzene is taken as 2.5 x 10 "     mV"   to simplify calcula- 

tions, the equation reduces to: 

(!) 
2 x 1011 

(2) 

For a reasonable viewing angle it is at least desirable u> have the length of the 
cell equal to the separation of the electrodes. Suc.i a c-11 to work on (say) 50 
volts would therefore require the dimensions given by: 

asa   .  2xiou     (fwi-d) 
r      T 

or 1 ■ d m  12.5 nm 

which is clearly impractical. Even if »ach a cell could be constructed there is 
the added factor of the electrical breakdown of nitrobenzene under such conditions. 

If a cell were constructed with an electrode separation of 0.1 cm and lengt'.i 
0.5 cm to work with an applied voltage of 10 volt3 it would require a liquid with 
a Kerr constant of j » 10  mV" , a constant so much greater than that of nitro- 
benzene, that xt is unlikely that such a liquid exists. 

On the basis of this simpliefied equation (2) and for an optical path length 
of ^ /2 it is possible to calculate various limiting working voltages. The other 
factor to be taken into account is the breakdown strength of nltrobensene which 
here is theynaximum usable field. According to Bright, Makin, and Pearmain , the 
value is 10' v/m for nitrobenzene. If these calculations are plotted, the result 
is as sho»n in Figure 3« Thus for a cell of length 10 mm with an electrode 
separation of 1 mm, a supply voltage of 4500 volts is required, and the field 
strength is below the breakdown strength of nitrobenzene (Figure 3)« 

These calculations thus show that for clothing where small cells would be 
required, the necessary voltages would be too high, and where smaller voltages 
may be in the feasible range, the long cells then are impractical. 

The conclusion drawn is that the Kerr effect with nitrobenzene as the 
operative liquid may possibly be used for large objects, tanks, lorries, 
buildings etc., where large cells are practicable and where large voltages 
could be tolerated, but it cannot readily be used for clothing. 

12 
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Alternative Materials 

H. Pursey claimed to have observed the Kerr-type electro-optic effect with 
polystyrene and polymethylmethacrylate and estimated the value for the Kerr constant 
for the latter as 10"  m\r } i.e., about half that for nitrobenzene. Since poly- 
methylmethacrylate can be conceived in textile application, an investigation of 
such solid polymers seemed worth while. 

Work was conducted on films of polymethylmethacrylate and although several 
attempts were made to use this material in Kerr cells no Kerr electro-optic effects 
were obr~;<ed even at high relative voltages. Thus for example a cell element of 
PMMA (6 x 46 x 0.42) mm even up to 800 volts failed to give any response. 

Direct communication with H. Pursey elucidated the fact that the original 
evidence given as basis for the letter in 'Nature' was in error. The observed 
effects had been traced to other factors and no Kerr effect was in fact observed; 
unfortunately no refutation in the literature has been made. In view of this 
evidence it was not surprising that no effects were observed in these experiments, 
and therefore further work on this system was abandoned. 

This work, however, drew attention ',0 other solid systems, and in..particular 
to the hot pressed PI2T (Pb, Iä, Zr, Ti) 0, ferroelectric ceramics.'" ' Attempts 
have been made to obtain some of this material without success. As far as can be 
ascertained the high operating voltages required probably will discount this material 
for the present objective, but its potential use must not be overlooked. 

13 
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ELECTROMAGNETIC SHUTTERS 

The principle employed in this section was that nsedle or plave-like particles 
tying adjacent to one another cause and obstruction to light. If these particles 
are aligned on end parallel to the path cf light, then a high percentage of the 
light will be transmitted. The alignment of magr.-tic particles is perfectly 
feasible in this way by the operation of an electro-magnet, and the work was 
directed to finding the simplest system of particles with the miniiitum sise of 
solenoid to operate it. 

The initial experiments were carried out with a suspension of iron particles 
in liquid paraffin in an apparatus depicted in Figure U-    As might be expected, 
particles with roughly equal dimensions in the three directions at right angles 
were found to be ineffective in causing a ürght transmissi n difference (LTD) 
with or without a magnetic field. Needle-shaped and disc-shaped particles were 
found to have a much larger effect on LTD. Two groups of iron particles were 
tried (i) > 300 mesh (53M),  (ii) <300 mesh, but both had large proportions 
of symmetrical particles which considerably recced the LTD. 

Further experiments were ctnducted with particles of magnetic iron oxide, 
which was available as a fine powder. It was found that: 

(1) On the application of a magnetic field, the very small iron oxide 
particles joined to produce long needle-shaped particles along the 
direction of the magnetic field. 

(2) A very high LTD was obtained with these needle-shaped particles. 

(3) Only when the magnetic field is exactly along the viewing axis i° „ue 
optimum LTD achieved. Reference to Figure 5 shows the expe^'l magnetic 
field in the cell, and the particles in lining up with the lines of force 
will achieve only partial orientation at the outside of the cell. 

(4) On the removal of the magnetic fiild low light transmission was achieved 
by the movement of the particles under gravity. This took place in periods 
up to 5 sec. 

(5) To speed up the extinction, a second solenoid was introduced at 90 to 
the first. As the voltage was switched from on? solenoid to the other, 
so the particles became aligned along tae horizontal field lines, and 
the minimum light transmission was considerably increased. 
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These observations were made with a horizontal cell so a simple vertical cell as 
illustrated in Figure 6 was made to observe the conditions with this cell. A mixture 
of magnetic oxide particles in liquid paraffin was introduced into the cell, and their 
behavior, studied when a current was supplied to the solenoid. The performance was 
very similar to that with the same cell in the horizontal plane, except that the 
particles drifted slowly to the bottom of the cell over a period of some minutes. 
Re-dispersion of the particles by simple ultrasonic or thermal agitation was un- 
successful. 

To make cells of this type viable, it may be necessary to anchor strips of 
magnetic material at one end, so that by the operation of a magnetic fiold, maximum 
light transmission is achieved by the strips standing virtually on end, whether the 
ell is horizontal or vertical. Some experijnents of this nature were performed, 
but no conclusions were reached because of the experimental difficulties of forming 
the cells. 

The possibility of the use of highly viscous liquids may also provid« some 
solution to some of the problems. However, the outstanding difficulty is providing 
a sufficiently high magnetic field with a low voltage in a small space. 

Further investigation of this system was, however, suspended because of the 
success of experijnents based on redox reactions, and experimental effort was there- 
fore transferred to these systems, which are described in the rest of the report. 
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REVEBSIBI£ EIECTROPLATBC CELL3 

The bfajic concept is to deposit a metal film on to a transparent electrode by 
an elecLrc-ie by an ?lectrolytic process, thus forming a shutter; reversal of current 
removes the coating and opens the cell. 

Early experiments were conducted with simple cells with a transparent tin oxide 
cathode and a silver anode, filled with silver nitrate solutions. It was discovered 
that the concentration of solution was important to obtain an even deposit. Thus at 
concentrations above 0.5 g/l, with an electrode of surface resistivity of 5K /square 
and an electrode separation of 2 cm, with an applied voltage of 12v and current flow 
of 1 mA, an uneven deposit was formed. On reversal under the same conditions the 
deposit was not completely removed, but no gas was evolved. 

This experiment showed tne feasibility of the idea, and a search of the liter- 
ature revealed details of a more workable cell. According to S. Zaromb , a cell of 
parallel closely spaced flat narrow transparent electrodes with line symmetrically 
placed contacts should work satisfactorily if filled with the solution: 

M 
rss  silver iodide 

M 
T75T  sodium hydroxide )      in 10 ml of solution 

5M   sodium iodide 
100 

Cells of this type were tested   it was found that: 

(ä) The switching times were of the c der of less than 1 second, with a 
voltage range arouid 3 vol s. 

(b) Deplatiug took longer than the initial plating. 

(c) Repeated switching caused 3ome of the deposited silver to flake off and 
deposit on the bottom of the cell. 

However, it was concluded that the system could be developed, and finally 
color, added to make it a possible alternative to straightforward redox systems. 

An improved cell was first constructed to the design shown in Figure 7. 
The Baltracon coated glass has a sheet resistance of 100 ohms/square and gocd 
light transmission. A suitable circuit for studying the ac*-4or of this cell is 
shown in Figure 3. The same solution as just described was used to fill the cell. 
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In operation, the capacitor C la charged to the right voltage by depressing 
the puah-to-make switch Si. Switch S2 is a double-pole change-over switch with a 
centre off position enabling the capacitor C to be discharged through the cell. 
32 SJ^O allows the polarity of the voltage applied to be reversed. With the 
optically transparent electrode (OTE) negative with respect to the second electrode, 
the OTE becomes plated, and reversing the polarity deplates the cell. I*"b? %-^ltage 
applied to the cell Is also applied to one trace of the oscilloscope and triggers 
the oscilloscope sweep, thus allowing the decay of the capacitor voltage through 
the cell to be observed. Light from a 6V, 1J5W bulb is passed through the ceLI and 
falls on the active area of a phototransistor. The phototransistor is connected to 
a second transistor to form a Uarlington-pair. This arrangement allows the change 
in transmitted light intensity to be observed on the second trace of the oscillo- 
scope. 

The charge Q, stored by a capacitor of C Farads, charged to a voltage V volts 
is given by: 

Q - C'v coulombs. 

Thus the plating charge can be varied by varying the voltage V, or by varying the 
value of the capacitor C. The cell represents a resistance, through which the 
charge on the capacitor C leaks away, at a rate determined by the resistance value 
of the cell as follows: 

V - Vo exp (-t/0 

where Vo is the capacitor voltage, V the voltage at time t after connecting the 
capacitor to the cell, and  is a time-constant given by the product of the capac- 
itance and the cell resistance. Therefore by observing the time for the voltage 
to fall to half its initial value ( - t£) the resistance of the cell can be determined. 

r- CR - 1.A4 t-J- 

.'. R - l.kU t£/C       t in seconds, C in Farads. 

With this system and the cell described above it wa*i found that the cell re- 
sistance was approximately 60 ohms. With a value of C of 5000 F and an applied 
voltage of 10 volts the cell transmission after plating was almost zero. The 
transition from transparent to opaque took approximately 200 m sec and there is a 
delay of approximately 20 m sec after applying the voltage, before the optical 
transmission begins to change. There were several problems associated with this 
cell. Firstly, the electrolyte tended to leak away due to imperfect sealing of 
the cell, and secondly, bhe plating was not uniform. Tne finite resistance of 
the Baltracon coating meant that a portion of the applied voltage was dropped 
across the electrode, between the metal contact and the aperture. Thus the 
metal tended to deposit on the edge of the aperture nearest to the metal contact. 
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To overcome these problems a second cell was constructed. This cell had the 
same construction as the previous one (Figure 7), but the rubber gaskey nan re- 
placed by glass, giving a cell 2 mm thick with «n aperture width of 2 mm. To 
improve the plating uniformity, the 3altracon layer was covered with a layer of 
gold, deposited ry vacuum evaporation and condensation, except in the region of 
the ar-rture. The resistance of this cell was found to be approximately 20   . 
With a value of C of 5000 F, it was found that a voltage of 2V was required to 
produce a detectable change in transmitted light intensity, while voltages greater 
than 4 volts gave complete opacity. Higher voltages also showed faster plating 
times. 

At this stage it was found that the photodetector had been saturated in the 
above experiments, and so small changes in transmitted light intensity were not 
detected. The photodetector was found to saturate at an output voltage of 7 volts, 
and so the light intensity, with the unplated cell in position, was adjusted to 
give an output of 6 volts from the detector, and the optical transmission values 
quoted below are expressed as a percentage of the light transmission through the 
unplated cell. 

Figure 9 shows a typical curve of transmission as a function of applied voltage. 
It can be seen that for a given voltage, greater opacity was obtained with increasing 
values of C, consistent with the fact that greater C gives greater plating charge 
for a fixed voltage. 

The cell can be deplated by applying a reverse voltage pulse. If the deplating 
pulse is applied within less than a second of the plating pulse, then the trans- 
mission returns to approximately 90$ of the original unplated value. The original 
transmission can be obt ined by applying a second pulse. Iv, however, the cell is 
left in the plated condition for a period of time, then application of a reverse 
voltage pulse does not clear the electrode. In these cases several reverse voltage 
pulses must be applied before clearing of the cell L-esults. Alternatively, a 
higher voltage may be used when fewer pulse.» are required. 

Deplating of the cell occurs by the following mechanism: 

Ox + e~ -^>> Red" 

and  Ox 4 M  *■ Red" + it 

where Red" is the reduced form of Ox and M is the plated metal. For example, in the 
basic solution used here the Ox component is 10 ~, The Ox component is formed in the 
solution at the plated electrode. The Ox component is then free to diffuse away 
from the plated electrode, and obviously, the longer the time after the plating 
pulse, the greater will be the effect of this diffusion, and so less and less Ox 
component will be present at the plated electrode. It should be possible to 
minimize this effect by passing a small constant current, subsequent to the 
initial plating pulse, to prevent the diffusion of the Ox component away from 
the electrode. 
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To overcome the difficulties, it «as decided that the capacitor discharge 
system for plating aM depleting the cells should be replaced by a pulse generator. 
The heart of the pulse generator is a timer integrated circuit, designated Timer A, 
available from R. S. Components Ltd.    Timer A is a silicon monolithic timing circuit 
that can be used to give one shot or a stable operation and is similar to the NE555V, 
MC1455P or LM555CN offered by other manufacturers.    Timer A comes in an eight pin 
DIL package, and the pin configuration and a block diagram of the circuit are shown 
in Figure 10.    The timer circuit was used in the one-shot (monostable) mode using 
the manufacturer's recommended circuit shown in Figure 11.   The circuit gives a 
single pulse, the length of which is given by: 

T - 1.1 x R, x C, 

where C, is in Farads, R, is in Ohms and T is in seconds. 

The maximum value of R, for reliable operation is determined by the value of 
the threshold current (L.) into pin 6 which is 0.25/< A (MAX). 

I.e. for 15V operation R, (MAX) - 20 M-A~. Ideally R, should be kept as small as 
possible. C, is determined from the formula for the time delay. The values 
actually used in the circuit were: R, « 1.1M-A. ; C, « 1 M F. Ri is, in fact, a 
1M-/W linear potentiometer in series with a fixed 100 K_A_ resistor, enabling the 
pulse width to be varied from approximately 0.1 sec to 1.2 sec. The pulse height, 
in volts, is determined by the supply voltage and in fact varies slightly with load 
current. The pulse time also varies slightly with supply voltage, and so, to have 
a range of output voltages, the following arrangement was used: 

The load in Figure 12 is the operating coil, type 1 from R. S. components, 
for a dry-reed switch, type 13-RSR-H again from R. S. components. For the duration 
of the pulse, generated by the timer, trie reed operating coil is energised causing 
the reed switch contacts to close. The reed switch is used to apply the output of 
a variable voltage D. C. power supply (Weir Minireg Power Supply type 401-1) to 
the electrolyte cell as shown in Figure 13. The double-pole, double-throw switch 
in Figur« 12 allows the polarity of the output pulse to be changed for plating and 
deplating the cell. The power for the timer ciicuiu was derived from the A. C. 
mains, via a small transformer and an integrated circuit voltage regulator, the 
circuit for which is bhown in Figure 13. The pulse generator, described above, 
was thus capable of supplying output pulses from 0-1 seconds to 1.2 seconds long 
with the pulse voltage variable Trom 0 to 20V at up to 1 ampere. 
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Experiments were carried out on a cell siirilar in construction to the one 
described previously (Figure 7}* A diagram of the cell and its dimensions Is 
given in Figure 14. The alkaline electrolyte described previously was again 
•ised; i.e., IM Agl plus IM NaOH in 5M Nal solution. Figure 15 shews a current- 
voltage characteristic for the cell. The current was measured with an AVO Model 
3 multimeter, with 1 second pulsts applied to the cell, and allowance was made 
for the voltage drop across the meter. Up to applied voltages of approximately 
1 volt the curves exhibited ohmic behaviour, and th; cell resistance was seen to 
be approximately 22--«- . Above 2 volts the current through the cell became 
proportional to r5; i.e., indicative of a space-charge limited current. As the 
voltage across the cell was increased, the deplating current could also be seen 
to be les* than the plating current at a given voltage. This effect helped to 
explain the fact that a single deplating pulse, equal in voltage and pulse width 
to the plating pulse, was usually insufficient to completely deplate the cell. 
The deplating pulse in the above experiment was applied within 3 or u seconds of 
the plating pulse. Figure 16 shows the light transmitted through the cell, as a 
percentage of the light transmitted in the unplated condition, as a function of 
applied voltage and pulse width. As expected, the transmission through the cell 
decreased with increasing voltage and pulse width. 

It is instructive at this point to look at some of the theory underlying the 
design of an electroplating light modulator. A parameter for comparing different 
platable metals may be derived as follows (S. Zaromb ): The absorption coefficient 

, as defined by the Lambert equation: 

h   « l±   e-A& (1) 

where I. is the intensity of the incident light and I the intensity transmitted 
through a thickness 0 of a given metal, is related -o the wavelength , 2 
the absorption index K, and the index of refraction   n   by the equation(F.Seits ): 

«£-   i^jflS (2) 

The thickness (.- of electrodeposited metal for a plating charge density Q d 
(in coulombs/cm ) depends on its atomic weight W, density d, oxidation state Z of 
the platable ions, and the plating current efficiency   in this relationship; 

JL     - SJL (3) 
Qd     ZFd 

where F is the Faraday unit. Hence the optical density change due to plating, 
as defined by the equation, 

\     » 10 " S (4) 

h 
should be, according to equations (l) to (4), 

6'   VTT nKg   d £W (I./ () 
2.303 XFZd log10   X/It) 

v?; 

i.e.,   & is the logarithm of the ratio of incident to transmitted light intensity. 
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If it la assumed that £ be 100$, the expected change In optical density per 
plating charge density becomes; 

S    - 5.65 x 10 ~5 

Qd 
nKH (6) 

The ratio nKW/( XZD) thus gives a relative parameter for comparing the minimum 
charge density requirements with various platable metals. Tab!a 1 lists value* of 
<S/^d for various metals for wavelength» in the visible region-5. 

The highest values of <S/Qd may be expected for Se with X< 0.49X1, for Ag 
with A > 0.395« , for Sn with A - 0.589A4 and Cd with X - 0.f89/»f and these 
would seem to be the best meta.ls to use, especially In view of the fact that silver 
is known to work wall. However, toe auch reliance should not be placed on the 
values c* <5/3d for the following reasons. The values of the parameters used to 
calculate <5 /3d are for bulk specimens of the metals. It is well known that thin 
films of evaporated or sputtered metals have values of n and K vastly different 
from the bulk values.*» '» *»'' 

With most metals the light transmission falls to less than 1$ for film 
thicknesses greater than a few hundred Angst.-*, units, and the reflection 
reaches a plateau at similar values of thickness. Thus films of this order of 
thickness (say 200 A) are needed In the present work and it must be assumed that 
the optical constants of electrodeposited films are different from those of bulk 
specimers of the metals. Furthermore, the experimental values of optical constants 
obtained by several workers are not in sufficently good agreement to be considered 
reliable. 
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Table 1.    Estimated i;jtical density change per plating charge densjyy for varicua 
elements and wavelengths 

iilement d(gm/cra) Z W >^ nK 4/Qd 

Cd 8.64 2 112.4 0.589 5.01 31.3 

Cr 7.3 3 ■j2 0.579 4.85 11.4 

Co 
Co 

Cu 

Au 

Mrc 

Ni 
Ni 
Ni 

8.9 

8.92 

19.3 

7.2 

8.9 

58.9 O.500 
O.650 

63.6 0.347 
0.500 
0.65C 
C.870 

197 O.44I 
0.589 

54.9 

58.7 

0.579 

3.72 
4.40 

1.47 
2.34 
3.26 
3.85 

TT85 
2.83 

3.89 

0.420 2.53 
0.589 3.33 
0.750 4-36 

14.0 
12.7 

8.5 
9.4 

10.1 
8.9 

24.2 
27.6 

I 4.93 -1 126.9 0.539 0.57 14.1 

Ir 22.4 4 193.1 0.579 4.87 10.2 

Pb 11.3 2 20^ 2 0.589 3-48 30.6 

14.5 

11.2 
10.5 
10.8 

Pt 
Ft 
Pt 

21.5 195.2 c.4a 
0.589 
0.668 

3.16 
3.54 
3.66 

18.4 
15.4 
14.1 

Rh 

Se 
Sf> 
Se 
Se 

12.4 

4.8 

102. V 0 579 

79 

4.67 12.6 

0.400 6.79 79.0 
0.490 4.65 44.1 
0.5S9 1.32 10.4 
0.760 0.156 0.95 

0.332 O.65 11.4 
0.395 1.91 28.1 
0.500 2.94 34.2 
0.589 3.64 35.9 
0.750 5.16 40.I 

Ag 
Ag 
Ag 
Ag 
Ag 

10.5 107.9 

Sn 7.28 118.7 0.589 5.25 41.1 
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T&ble 1.    (continued) 

Element d(gm/cn) Z W x6*m) nK «f/Qd 

Zn 
Zn 
Zn 

7.14 2 65.4 0.441 
0.589 
0.668 

3.19 
4.66 
5.08 

18.7 
20.5 
19.7 

Al 2.7 3 27 0.589 5.32 17.0 

Fe ru 7.5 2, 3 55.9 0.589 2.46 8.8 (Z-2) 

Mg 1.74 2 24.3 0.589 4.42 29.6 

Ta 16.6 5 130.9 0.579 2.31 4.91 

W 
19 6 183. > 0.579 

0.589 
2.7 
3.25 

4.25 
5.03 

Y   /%> 6 5 50.95 0.579 3.51 5.8 
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This is probably due to differences in the mode of film deposition, since the 
theory due to Maxwell Garnett and developed by Schopper clearly shows now the 
apparent optical constants depend upon the structure of the film and on a parameter 
g, which is a measure of the fractional volume occupied by the metal in the film. 
Hence, the only conclusion which can be drawn from previous thin-film studies is 
that any quantitative predictions based on Table 1 may be in error by as much as a 
factor of 2 or 3 for plated film thicknesses of less than 200 A. So it would seem 
reasonable to continue to use electrolytes based on silver as the platable metal, 
bearing in mind that other medals could be investigated later if necessary. 

One of the main problems with the electroplating cell is the achievement of 
uniform plating over a large enough area. This problem divides into two parts. 
Firstly there is the effect of the plating solution. For iOOjt over-all plating 
current efficiency, the most serious deviation from the minimum charge requirements 
estimated in Table 10 may arise from a non-uniform plating density. This is a 
common problem in electroplating, and most industrial plating solutions have the 
property of 'smoothing out' the plating density, even over somewhat irregularly- 
shaped substrates. Unfortunately, most industrial plating solutions contain 
unstable and/or highly toxic agents (e.g. cyanides) which are unsuitable for our 
application. 

The mechanism by which a plating solution tends to counteract the effect of 
geometric irregularities appear«0to,be associated with an overpotential rapidly 
increasing with current density '  . Negative complexing ions usually increase 
the overpotential by transforming readily platable caticr*a into less readily 
platable anion complexes. Thus,-.silver plating solutions have been recommended 
based on fluoborate,  rhodanide , thiosulphate *, and iodide complexes. ? The 
last appear especially suitable for reversible electroplating cells. 

The mechanism by which silver is plated from concentrated iodide solutions 
cannot occur via the steps, 

Agl2- _* Ag+   +   21" (I) 

followed by, 

Ag+ + e" —P"   Ag (II) 

because the concentration of free Ag ions in 5 to 10M iodide solutions cannot 
appreciably exceed 10*" 'M ( the solubility product of Agl being 8,5 x 10" '). 
Although the concentration of dissolved Agl molecules or Agl-H20 molecular 
complexes should be more appreciable in view of the easg, of precipitation of 
Agl from IM iouide solution, it still cannot exceed 10~T1. Hence, the most 
likely mechanism must be of the form, 

Aglp 
1_p + e"  —>  Ag + pi-     (III) 
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where p may be a value between 2 and U i6. The negatively charged Aglp 1_P 
species approaching the cathode must proceed under the influence of a concentra- 
tion gradient against the direction of the applied electri: field. Hence, for 
continuous plating at high current densities, reaction (III) should be diffusion- 
controlled, and the current density x

c  approaches an asymptotic limiting value 
i^ with increasing overvoltage in this relationship, 

(1 >zFn/RT 
(7) 

where ir depends mainly on the concentration of the platable complex and on thick- 
ness of the stationary layer of electrolyte adjacent to_the cathode. 11,17 Re- 
ported polarization curves for a solution of 0.01M Aglg in IM KI (A, Zeven 10) 

with different stirring rates actually show the asymptotic variation of 1c pit • 
dieted by equation (7). A similar asymptotic behaviour or plateau in the c vsh 
plot appears likely with more concentrated solutions. Hrvever, the plateau 
could hardly extend over a range of more than f>  few tenths of a volt before the 
occurrence of hydrogen evolution. Although the latter may not affect the uni- 
formity of the p]»ting, it would lower the current efficiency just the same. 
Thus, the use of a suitable plating solution and of an optimum plating rate may, 
it best, allow for geometric voltage drop irregularities amounting to no more 
than a few tenths of a volt. 

In view of the expected limited effectiveness of even the best possible 
plating compositions, special attention must be given to the geometric require- 
ments for uniform plating density. In the reversible electroplating c°ll, as 
well as in other devices or experiments involving reactions at semiconducting or 
even very thin metallic electrodes, the current density distribution may be 
seriously affected by ohmic potential drops along the electrode surface. The 
conditions for maintaining essentially uniform current densities in spite of 
non-uniform surface potential may be established for several cell configura- 
tions. 

Perfectly Uniform Parallel Current Flow Lines in the Electrolyte 

Let Jx be the current density in the electrolyte along the x-direction per- 
pendicular to the surface of a rectangular (highly conducting) metal electrode 
M. The shape of a surface-conductive glass electrode g (Figure 17) required 
for Jx to be uniform will now be determined. Let x and y be the horizontal 
and vertical coordinates of any point P on the curve S defining the glass 
surface. The surface current Ig flowing along the glass surface toward the 
collector strip C (outside the cell) is then given by, 

h* LJ\ •Jx dy (8) 
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where L is the length of the cell along the direction perpendicular to the plane 
of Figure 17. The difference in potential between points P^(x,y) and Pp(x + dx, 
y + dy) on the curve S then becomes, 

-dVg = (Ig/L)^ g*Sg 

-" P rriS  y Jxdy) dS 
' ° o i 

- P g JxydSg 

g) 

) 

(9) 

(91) 

where^ g is the surface resistivity of the glass. On the other hand, assuming 
no change in overvoltage between points P1 and P2; i.e., essentially uniform 
current dsnsity, dV_ may be readily calculated by following a path through the 
electrolyte using the equation, 

•d\\ JxDO'lx (10) 
■g     -X/>°' 

where/» e is the volume resistivity of the electrolyte, Equations (91) and (10) 
combine to give, 

dS 

dx 
= £e_ (11) 

but for any curve 
1/2 

dx b > m "j (12) 

Therefore, 

where 

dy. 
dx PZ y2       pe2 

-   (k2-   y2)^2/y 

k = pM 7 

1/2 
(13) 

(131) 
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Rewriting, 

to1) dx = ydy/(k2 . y2) 1/2 . _d(k2 . y2} 1/2    (l5) 

it can be shown, ^l/2\ 
x  ={k [l -  1 - (y/k)2]  j (16) 

Equation (l6) i.~. plotted in Figure 18. 

For the condition y<<k (17) 

Equation (l6) reduces to 

2 
x ady /2k (18) 

and x« y (19) 

i.e., the electrode g is almost parallel to M, and .he actual current density 
on the giass surface is equated as, 

Jx dy_ 
ig -     dSg (20) 

which according to equations (ll) and (15) is 

ig = Jx  [l - (y/k)2] 1/2 (21) 

and becomes approximately uniform for condition (17); i.e., 

ig^
Jx (22) 

Table 2 shows that equations (l8) und (22) deviate by less than 10$ for y/k up 
to 0.6 and by less than 8$ for values fo y/k up to O.k. 

Table 2    Numerical comparisons of Equations (l6), (l8), (21), & (22) 

(16) - (18) 
(16) 

■2D / (22) (16)        (18)        x/k . y2/2R2 

y/k  /[ . yB/K2^      x/k = 1-yJS/^   y
2/2k2        — 

x/k 

0.01 5x10"5 5x10"5 0 
0.1 0.995 5x10-3 5x10"3 0 
0.2 O.98 0.02 0.02 0 
0.3 O.95U 0.0U6        0.0U5 0.02 
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Table 2 (Continued) Numerical comparisons of Equations (l6), (l6), (2l), & (22 

(16) - (18) 
(16) 

(21)  /  (22) (16) (IS) ? /   ? 

y/k 11 - yd/k£ x/k = l-/yc7k'- ;/2/2k2 
x/iv - yV2K^ 

x/k 

0.4 0.915 O.085 0.08 0.06 
0.5 0.864 0.136 0.125 0.08 
0.6 0.80 0.2C 0.1c 0.10 
0.6 O.60 0.40 0.32 0.20 
0.9 0.4-36 0.564 0.405 0.29 
o 95 O.320 0.68 0.449 0.30 
1.0 1.0 0.5 0.50 

The range for which Jx can be constant is, therefore, Q£y/k$l according to 
equation (l6), while the range of fairly uniform electrode current density ^equa- 
tion (22)J io 0$y/k£0.4 for a uniformity of + k$>,  and Ojy/k^O.6 for a uniformity 
of + 10$. 

The above calculations show that the usable width of aperture for a given 
electrolyte and transparent electrode combination is limited. The Baltracon 
coated glass used tc make the cells has a surface resistivity of . 0Jl/square, 
while the electrolyte volume resistivity is lOJIom. The value of k -Po//>g  is 
therefore 1.25mm and this value represents the maximum usable shutter width, 
while the width should be kept<0.8mm to maintain a reasonably uniform electrode 
current density.  It would seem, therefore, that to realize a large area of 
shutter the following approache , can be used : 

(a) The use of multiple-cell systems. 

(b) The u.e of transparent electrodes with higher conductivity. 

(c) The use of electrolyes with lew conductivity. 

(a) Multiple-cell systems 

Multiple-cell systems have been discussed by Zaromb  but no work has been 
done on this at present. Multiple cell systems based upon a cylindrical cell 
arrangement would ssem to be of particular interest to the present work since 
these should be easily adapcable to a textile end-use. 

(b) Transparent electrodes  (see Appendix) 
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(c) Electrolytes with low conductivity 

Reducing the conductivity of the electrolyte solution will have similar 
effects to increasing the conductivity of the transparent electrodes, i.e., it 
increases the value of k =/*e//>g  which controls the width of the shutter area in 
the cell. The conductivity of the solution is determined by the concentration of 
mobile charge carriers and their mobilities. Decreasing the carrier concentration 
will result in few platable ions being present in the solution and this will effect 
the performance. Making the solution into a gel should reduce the mobility of tne 
charge carriers and hence the conductivity. The first approach tried was to add 
gelatin to the alkaline electrolyte solution (IM Agl + IM KaOH in 5M Nal) wiich 
»reis then heated to dissolve the gelatin. Samples were made up containing up to 
30$ w/v gelatin. On heating all these solutions turned reddish to black in 
colour. The next approach was to make up a solution of 5g of gelatin in 100ml 
of distilled water and allow this to gel. This gel was then heated Just suffi- 
ciently to liquify it and the Agl, Nal and NaOH dissolved in some of th■■; liquid. 
The resulting liquid does not re-solidify but the viscosity is certainly higher 
than that of a solution made up with water alone. 

It was decided to try this solution in a large area cell. The cell used is 
shown in Figure 19. The 'effective shutter width' of this cell is half the 
actual width (lcm) because of the highly conducting layer of silver paint which 
acts as the current collecting contact from the transparent electrode. Approx- 
imately 10-20$ by volume of titanium dioxide was mixed in with the electrolyte. 
This gave a good opaque white mixture so that the effectiveness of the cell in 
masking a color could be observed by eye. The addition of the titanium dioxide 
also increased the visocosity of the solution. The plating of the cell was still 
uneven with the density of plating being greatest near the cell "ells. However, 
the appl cation of a 2 volt, 1 second pulse cause the effective area of the 
shutter to go from white to a dark grey color when viewed from a distance of 
more tht.n 6 ft. The same effect could be obtained by applying higher volcages 
for sho:ter times. If a plating pulse was followed immediately by an equal re- 
verse pilse, then deplating occured near the cell vails but not in the central 
region.. To clear the central region another one or two reverse pulses were 
needed, and this resulted in a brown coloration near the cell walls,: this is 
presumably iodine. This coloration disappeared over a period of a few minutes 
however.  If the cell was left for a period of time in the plated state, then k 
to 5 reverse pulses were needed to clear it completely, and again the brown 
coloration was formed at the cell walls, which again faded in a few minutes. 

Solutions with higher than 5$ gelatin agf.in showed the black precipitate. 
This precipitate is probably due to sulphur impurity in the gelatin and proba- 
bly would not occur if a purer sample of gelatin were used. However, gelatin is 
reluctant to form a gel in the presence of alkali. Apart from the fact that a 
solid or near solid gelled electrolyte should have c. low conductivity, it should 
also possess definite advantages from the point of view of incorporating the 
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reversible electroplating system into a textile o:   textile-like material. Conse- 
quently it was thought worth continuing alc-r^ these lines and to look for another 
gelling agent. Poj.yvinyl alcohol was the ne:ct material tried. This does not 
dissolve very well ir water (tends to go lumpy), and so a solution of 20g of 
P.V.A dissolved in a mixture of 200ml ethanol and 200 ml water was made, and the 
the ethanol was then boiled off leaving a solution of P.V.A. in water. Then 0. 
O.Ug of NaOH, 2-35g of Agl and 7.5g Nal were dissolved in the hot P.V.A solution, 
and the volume, made up to 10ml; i.e., the same concentration of the three salts 
as used in all previous experiments. The ingredients dissolved in the hot solu- 
tion without any of the black precipitate found with gelatin being formed. Cn 
cooling, this solution again &hows no tendency to gel, whereas the P.V.A solu- 
tion alone went quite solid on cooling. On mixing this solution with titanium 
dioxide, the solution was tested in the ceil of Figure 19- The performance of 
this electrolyte was very similar to the solution with 5$ gelatin described above, 
except that the coating was perhaps not quite as even. 

Thus, although the presence of gelatin and P.V.A. had no adverse effects on 
the performance of a cell with an alkaline electrolyte containing these materials, 
they did not have the desired effect of producing a solid or semi-solid electro- 
lyte. It seems that P.V.A. also does not gel in alkaline solution, and so a 
solution was made up in a P.V.A. solution as previously but omitting the NaOH. 
On cooling, quite a viscous solution resulted; the viscosity has not been meas- 
ured but the consistency of the solution was about that of golden syrup. This 
solution was also tried on the cell of Figure 19, with titanium dioxiae added. 
This solution gave the most even plating so far, and after the application of 
a 6 volt, 1 second pulse to this cell the shutter area appeared dark gray. On 
applying a depleting pulse, the cell deplated on the application of 2 - 3 pulses, 
if the depleting pulse followed the plating pulse within a few seconds. In this 
case the brown color of iodine was seen over most of the shutter area but disap- 
peared after only a few seconds, except in the region of the eleccrolyte-air 
interface near the top of the ceil. For some reason the brown coloration seemed 
to persist indefinitely in this region. 

This neutral solution was also tried in the cell of Figure Ik,  and Figure 20 
shows a current/voltage curve for this cell. Figure 21 shows the current voltage 
curve for the same neutral solution without an P.V.A. Comparison of Figures 20 
and 21 shows that the P.V.A. increased the resistance oi the electrolyte by a 
factor of approximately 6. Despite the fact that P.V.A. dc.'3s not form a solid 
electrolyte solution it is effective in increasing the resistivity of the solu- 
tion.  It is also interesting to note that the resistance of the alkaline solu- 
tion (of Figure 15 and Figure 21) is approximately 1.5 times that of the neutral 
solution. This is probably due to the formation of complex ions ir the present 
of excess OH". 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Reversible electroplating cells have been made that function perfectly 
satisfactorily as shutters. They can be placed over colored areas so that these 
areas can be displayed or cut off as desired. The operation of the cells in 
both directions is less than one second and preliminery tests indicated that 
multiple reversibility was possible. Such cells are therefore feasible for use 
in camouflage if a suitable color display was arranged. However, on the advice 
of the Contracting Officer, Dr. A. H. Kichen, it was decided to concentrate on 
cells based on redox reactions, and in consequence further development of the 
reversible electroplating cell was left in abeyance. 
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REDOX SYSTEMS 

Introduction 

The provision of electrochemical shutters based on redo: reactions is possible 
but these systems can also provide direct color changes of the desire- type. Work 
was therefore concentrated on these systems, because not only were there alternative 
ways of employing redox reactions, but the voltages concerned were very small, gener- 
allyless than 10 volts, and therefore perfectly feasible for the general objectives 
of the research. 

To understand the redox systems it is r.acessary to redefine oxidation and re- 
duction as the loss of electrons and reduction as the gain of electrons. There- 
fore, from this standpoint an oxidizing agent is one that accepts electrons and is 
itself reduced; a reducing agent is one that supplies electrons and is itself 
oxidized. Since at the anode of a cell electrons are discharged, then oxidation 
must take place in the vicinity of an anode, whereas correspondingly reduction must 
take place near the cathode that is supplying electrons. 

Theoretical titration curves .*an be derived by the application of the question: 

E = E ,o RT In  fa  "1 
nT     L-^J 

Cared 1 

where E is the electrochemical potential, E° the potential of the transition point; 

i.e., that point at which the activity faox3 balances that of Q^redl» R is the gas 
constant, T the absolute temperature, n is the number of electrons temperature, n is 
the number of electrons transferred and F the Faraday constant. 

Systems with Color Changes 

One method of producing color changes electrochemically is to electrically 
reduce or oxidize a suitable salt in solution and to follow the changes by the 
color reactions of selected indicators. To do this requires a knowledge of the 
potent vis involved for each system under review and then to find a suitable 
redox  iicator that changes coior in this particular range of potentials. 

The first system to be studied was the ferrous-ferric system. In this pro- 
cedure, lOOmls of ferrous ammonium sulphate (0.05M) was titrated with 0.05M 
ferric ammonium supphate in 0.05M sulphuric acid. The potentials were measured 
by e platinum electrode and a saturated calomel half-cell. 
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Effectively the reaction Is: 

+♦♦ 
Fe    +e Fe 

and the basic equation: 

£° 
Fe    /Fe 

(here    n = lx 

RT 

F 
In LFe     J 

IS2*! 

To convert the mc;:;--.red voltages found against a saturated calomel electrode to 
voltages on the standard hydrogen electrode s ale it is necesst-.y to add the 
constant. 

Ue-      V(SCE)*    °"2U22    '    V( SHE) 

The results are shown in Figure 22 and in Table 3. This curve is /ery similar 
in shape to that calculated from the equation, cut is 3i?p]aced from it (Figure 
23V. because no account was taken in the calculations cf activities or the ionic 
strength of the solutions, and no allowance made for the second electrode jcei 
(Pt). 

Table 3 

Potentiotnetric TV,ration of lOOals of Ferrous Aimoniur. Sulphate (C.05M) with 

Ferric Amr.oniua Sulphate (0.05M) in O.05M H? SOi4 

No.  of mis.  of ferric Reading  (volts) Voltage  relative 
anruoniuip sulphate relative to to S.H.E. 

added S.C.E. 

A 0.2950 v.5372 
10 0.3693 0.6115 
20 0.3*65 0.62-7 
30. 0.3967 O.63-0 
uc D.4045 0.6467 
50 C.41C3 0.6525 
6c 0.4154 0.6576 
70 0.41^2 0.6614 
80 0.4225 0.6647 
90 0.k?.5': 0.66-0 

10c 0. hptr 5 0.6707 
110 O.431I c.6733 
120 0.4335 0.6757 



r=ss .-  ,*Ti-^' 

Table 4 

Redox Indicators 

Indicator 
E at pH7 
(vs S.H.E) 

Methyl viologen - o.kkö 
Benzyl viologen - 0.359 
Neutral Ped - 0.325 
Phenosafranine - 0.252 
Methylene Blue + 0.011 
Lauth's Violet + 0.063 
Toylene Blue + 0.113 
Bundschedler's Green ♦ C.22U 
Phenol Blue ♦ 0.221+ 
Diphenylamine ♦ O.76 
Diphenylbenzidine ♦ O.76 
O-Dianisidine + 0.60 
Diphenylamine t-lphonic acid + O.cA 
Xylene cyanol FF ♦ 1.05 
Ferrous 1:10 phenanthroline -  I.06 
N-Phenylarsthranilic acid ♦ 1.0- 
Ferrous 5-nitro 1:10 phenanth.-cline * 1-25 
Ferrous 2 : 2* : 2'' - tripyridine *■  1.25 

To produce color changes in this system would require the addition of a 
redox indicator that had a color change in the range of potential over which 
the redox reaction took place. There are many list;- cf redox indicators, and 
a few indicators a^-e shewn in Table k.    However, if a more comprehensive list 
is required reference should be made to 'Indicators' by E. Bishop TPerganon Press 
1972] , and other references will he found at the end oi:  this section. 

It was found that the Ferrous-Ferric system operated at voltages that were 
not convenient for the majority oT  indicators-, ar.i therefore a second single 
system was investigated for which a suitable indicator could be found. 

The second single system to he investigated was the Cerous-Ceric system 
containing Xylene Cyanol FF in 0.1N sulphuric acid. The voltages measured with 
a calomel half cell and a platinum electrode at different concentrations of 
Cerous-Ceric ions are given in Table 5, and the results, plotted in Figure 2U. 
The graph is not a smooth curve and shows a definite deviation around 1.00 to 
] 05 volt. T-ince this is the region wnere the indicator changes from blue- 
gi-cen through orange to red, this deviation is probably the influence of the 
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redox system of the indicator h 
fact suggests that more precise 
tion systems present at the same time 
investigated. 

'Uiff,  an influence on the mala reaction. It in 
i&uits would be obtained Yy having two oxida- 

Such systems were therefore further 

Table 5 

Potentiometric Titration of Cerous acetate (0.02M) with Ceric ammonium sulphate 

(0.02M) both in 0.1» HgSO^ 

Mis of eerie soln. Reading (volts) Voltage relative   1 
a deed to 50ml s relative to to S.H.E. 
ce.rup soln. S.C.E. 

0 0-4755 0.7175 
2 0.658 0.900 
4 0.755 0.997 
8 0.775 1.017 

10 0.828 1.070 
.12 0.874 1.116     ! 

15 0.901 1.143 

19 0.930 1.172 
21 0.936 1.178            : 
25 0.952 1.194 
29 c.960 1.202 

31 0.965 1.207 
35 0.973 1.214 

39 0.977 1.219 
<+3 0.984 1.226 
50 0.993 1.234 
6o 1.005 1.247 
64 1.008 1.250 
& 1.011 1.253 
71 1.012 1.254 

75 1.020 1.262 

79 1.024 1.266 

83 1.028 1.270 

87 1.030 1.272 

91 1.035 1.277 
95 1.038 1.280 

100 1.040 1.282 
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Systems with two simultaneous Redox Reactions 

The first system of this type to be investigated was the ferrous-ferric/ 
cjrous-ceric system. The basic equation of the system is: 

Fe   +•  Ce    -—*    Fe     +   Ce 

which can be split into two equations: 

Fe   —*• ^e        (a) 

Ce   —-*■ Ce        (b) 

The Nernst-type equations for these systems are: 

o 
E  =  E   +  RT   In  [a  ^ 

CQred 1 

E° Q-°5?i    ]°s10 Ca   1 
n       10  _°il 

red J 

from which the theoretical calculations can be derived. In Figure 10 the lower 
half of the theoretical curve is derived I:' consideration of the equation: 

Ea  +  0.059.1   log     ("a  +++ "I 
         iO   u Fe   J 

10 

and the upper half by consideration of the equation: 

E  =  EQ  +  0.0591   log     |a  ++++ j 
n       10    Ce 

since at the 'neutral' point all of the ferrous ions have been converted to 
ferric ions, and the further addition of eerie ammonium sulphate alters the 
potential only by the alteration of the concentrations of the ceric-cerous 
ions. 

A practical curve is given corrected for the jalomel half cell, but not 
for ionic strengths, activities, or the other electrode, and hence, although oi' 
similar shape to the theoretical, not of the same dimensions (Figure 25). The 
comparison, however, is sufficient to show which working voltages are required 
to drive a cell to effect either oxidation or reduction. 
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If to this system an indicator is added which changes in the range 0.7 - 
1.2 volts, then by driving a cell through this range electrically, a colour 
change should be produced. 

Suitable indicators Tor these reactions can be found with: 

Phenanth roline s 
2,2'-bipy "idine complexes 
Triphenylmethane dyes 
Diph enylamine s 

amongst others, giving a possible range of color changes. Experiments were 
therefore set up to produce such color changes by electrically driving experi- 
mental cells containing the above ionic system plus a suitable indicator. 

The first cells used were as shown in Figure ?6, which was divided into 
two halves by a sintered glass disc. Equal volumes of o.C'M ferrous ammonium 
sulphate and O.O^M eerie ammonium sulphate in 0.1N sulphuri-.. acid were mixed 
together and placed in each compartment. In the first set of experiments 1:10 
phenanthroline was used as an indicator, the ferrous complex of which is red 
and changes to blue on oxidation. Ca. .<n electrodes were used and 3 volts 
were applied to them. This voltage is in excess of that required to effect 
the change, and gas was formed as well cs  a precipitate. Lead electrodes, 
which have a higher overvoltage than carbon were also used, and although 
the change was more rapid, gas was evolved. Tin electrodes did not appear 
to work. In the original experiments, reversal of the change by reversal of 
the voltage did not work very well, and it became clear that factors other 
than those first suspected were operative. The importance of the nature of 
the electrodes was also emphasized. 

Attempts to make the change occur with filter paper soaked in the appro- 
priate solutions and electrodes laid on the wet paper showed that the poten- 
tial use with textiles was possible. 

Other indicators were then tried to see what range of colois could be 
produced by tnis particular system. o-Phenanthroline acted somewhat similar 
to 1:10 phenanthroline but seemed slower to change, and the blue color was 
darker than with the first indicator. A deep red to blue change was found wich 
2.2' bipyridyl. Other possibilities in this range of indicators are: 

Red  X   Blue [Fe  (bipyridyl)  3]s0^ 

[Fe  (bipyr)2J(CN)2 Orange ->Pale Violet 

[Ru (bipyr)   1 SO, Orange-» Green 
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JRu (bipyr)2"JCN Yellow -* Green -» Orange Brown 

Q)G (bipyr).."]SO, Green —> Paüe Pink 

fos (bipyr) ~1(CN) Orange -* Pale Violtt 
**        2 -I   2 

A possible catalyst to be used with these indicators is oxalic acid. 

A colourless to violet color change could be produced with: 

Dxphenylbenz idine 
Diphenylamine 
N-phenylanthranilic acid 

These changes, however, were found to be unstable, and rapid decomposition set 
in especially when exposed to light. They are thus of little value to the partic- 
ular project. 

Dyestuffs also provided possible color changes in this system. To test the 
color changes possible, reactions were carried out by adding appropriate chemicals 
to the indicator solutions held in test tubes. These changes (Table 6) were 
effected by the use of the salts: 

Ceric ammonium sulphate 
Cerous acetate 
Ferric ammonium sulphate 
Ferrous ammonium sulphate 
Stannic chloride 
Stannous chloride 

all in dilute sulpnuric acid. These constitute possible color changes for the 
system under review. 

Some indicators, however, were unsuccessful. o-Dianiaidine which should 
give a change from colorless to red in the system failed to work in practice. 
8-hydroxyquinoline with a change from green to yellow was found to work with 
carbon electrodes but the change was slow, especially in reverse. The following 
dyes had veryllittle if no effect in the conditions set up. 

Ferron 
Methylene Blue 
Phenosafranine 
Safranine 
Bromophenol Blue 
Neutral Red 
Erythrosin 
Picrocarmine 
Diphenylcarbazone 
Crystal Violet 
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References to Indicators 

At this point it is convenient to list the references from which informa- 
tion can be obtained: 

(1) 'Indicators' by E. Bishop Perganon Press, 1972 
(2) 'Colour Changes of Chemical Indicators' -III 

S. Kotoly & K. Vytras Talanta 1971, Vol. l6, 253-261 
(3) Formal Oxidation - Reduction Potentials and Indicator 

Characteristics of some Cyanide add 2,2'-Bipyridine Complexes of Iron, 
Ruthenium and Osmium 
A. A. Schilt, Anal. Chem. 1963, £,  No. 11, 1599-l602 

(k)    Some Observations on Oxidation - Reduction Indicators of the Benzidine, 
Naphthidine and Diarylamine Types 
E. Bishop & L. U. Hartshorn. Analyst 1971, £6, 26-36 

(5) Transition Potentials of some Triphenylmethane Dyestuff Redox Indicators 
R. Belcher, J. N. Brazier, W. I. Stephen; Talanta 1965, 12j_ 963-965 

(6) Triphenylmethane Dyes as Redox Indicators in the Cerimetric Titration of 
Titanium (IIlV, Chromium (II) and Copper (I) 
N. Venkateswara Rao & V.V.S. Eswara Dutt 
Z. Anal. Chem. 1071, ?JjU, 126-129 

(7) Triphenylmethane Dye j,  as Redox Indicators in Dichrometry 
N. Venkateswara Ra & V.V.S. Eswara Dutt 
Fresenius' Z. Anal. Chem. 1971, 25^(2), 110-llU 

(S) Redox Indicators in Titrations in Aqueous Nitric Acid 
S. S. Sandhu, S.C.S. Dhillon & Dula Singh 
Talanta 1966, I3, 17Ü2-1703 

(9) New Redox Systems - V. Oxidation of Uranium \IV) with Iron (III) 
in 1:10 Phenanthroline Solutions 
F. Vydra and R. Pribil Talanta 1962, %   1009-101^ 

(10) Vanadium (lT) 1,10 Phenanthroline Complex as a Redox Indicator 
M.A. Leonard, S.A.E.F. Shahine & C. L. Wilson 
Talanta 1969, 16, V70. 

This list is not exhaustive. 
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Further Studies of Two Simultaneous Redox Reactions 

A control of the reactions leading to color changes is essential, and there- 
fore the influence of different variables on the reactions has to be understood. 
The mixed system represented by the equation, 

Fe 
2+ 

Ce 
k+ 

-*.  Fe 
3+ 

Ce 
3^ 

was again used as basir, for the study. 

Variation of Reagent Concentration 

The effect of varying the concentration of ferrous and eerie ammonium sul- 
phates in G.1N sulphuric acid on the potentiometric titration curve was first 
investigated. The results are shown in Figure 27, and a brief comparison, 
indicated in Table 7- In each experiment the concentrations of ferrous ammonium 
sulphate and eerie ammonium sulphate were the same, the actual concentrations 
being 

Table 7 

Vol(mls) ox Ceric solution 
added to 50mls of Ferrous 
solution 

Potential (against S.C.E.) for Cone, given 

O.OUM 0.03M 0.10M 

0 
70 

0.2799 
0.9815 

0.2887 
1.0690 

0.3080 
1.175c 

O.OUM, 0.08M and 0.10N. 

It is clear that although the concentration has a significant effect on the 
values of the potentials, the region in which color changes take place with indi- 
cators is not greatly affected..Therefore, for color changes to take place in 
this system, the concentration of the reagents is not a critical factor. 

Variation of Acid Concentration 

The transition potential for 1:10 phenanthroline varies with the sulphuric 
acid concentration see(E. Bishop 'Indicators' 1972)in these systems, and it is 
therefore important to find how significant this --hange is. 

In these experiments, 0.1M solutions of ferrous ammonium sulphate and 
ceric ammonium sulphate were used, and 1:10 phenanthroline ferrous sulphate was 
present as an indicator. In all these experiments the ceric ammonium sulphate 
solution was added by burette to the ferrous ammonium sulphate solution held in 
a 
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a beaker. The potentials quoted are those between a standard calomel electrode 
Normal potentioraetric equip- 
Results are presented in 

and a bright platinum electrode placed in a beaker. 
ment was used in the measurement of the potentials. 
full on the graph (Figure 28), and an indication of the changes is tabulated in 
Table 8. 

Table 8 

Vol(mls) of 
reric (O.IM) 
solution 
added to 
50mls ferrous 
(O.IM) soln. 

Potential (U.S.C.E.) at the acid Conc._ given 

0.10N 0.251 0.50N 1.00N 5.ON 7-5N 10. ON 

0 

70 

0.3080 

1.1258 

 1— 

0.3105 

1.1646 

0.3396 

1.1576 

O.345O 

1.1717 

0.3380 

l.lW 
0.3285 

1.0883 

0.2906 

I.O894 

Again the changes are significant, but for the purpose of color changes the 
acid concentration is not a critical factor in defining the range of potentials 
over which the change takes place. 

The Iron Gall^te System 

It is well known that iron gallate in oxidized form is black and colorless 
when reduced. Such a reaction, if it can be used electrically, should therefore 
be useful as an electro-optical shutter. 

Early experiments indicated that the iron gallate system alone was not prac- 
tical since oxidation in the air readily took place and even if this was pre- 
vented the previous experiments reported above showed that more precise changes 
can be effected in a dual system. 

The basic system to be tried was, 

O.OUM Ceric ammonium sulphate 
20g/l Ferrous ammonium sulphate 
20g/l Gallic acid 

in IN sulphuric acid. The experimental set-up was as before, the ceric ammonium 
sulphate being the reagent added via the burette.  Potentials were measured 
between a calomel half cell and a bright platinum electrode. 

!.), 
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UneXj. notedly, this syster. gave a potentiometric titration curve similar 
to "hat for a single reagent system (Figure 29) despite the presence of two 
redox syst°ms. In dilute acid; i.e., up to 0.3N sulphuric acid, the ferrous 
gallate became oxidized on standing in the air. The addition of the eerie salt 
did not bring about marked color changes as expected, and the changes observed 
were dependent, on the acLd concentration. Attempts were made to improve the 
color change by uhe n« of potassium dichromate or ferric ammonium sulphate as 
oxidants, but with no distinct advantage. 

Experiments were then carried out to see whether the system could be used 
in a cell to produce color changes by changes in potential applied to electrodes 
inserted in the cell. 

Experiments were then carried out to see whether the system could be used 
in a cell to produce color changes by changes in potential applied to electrodes 
inserted in the cell. 

It was found that the action produced depended on the acid concentration. 
When 0.5N or i.ON acid was used, only a very faint tinge of black was observed 
on the anode side. When dilute acid was used (less than 0.5N), a blacn color 
was formed, but on reversing the applied potential the black color remained. 
It therefore appears that the black color is a stable oxidation complex which 
resists reduction at least by electrical methods. 

Since other more promising systems were under investigation, it was decided 
not to pursue any further work with iron gallate systems. 

The Tin-Iodine System 

This system relies on two basic reactions occurring together: 

I + 2e 
2 

Sn  + 2e    s  Sn 
^  

If into this system is placed an idicator that changes bolor by reaction with 
iodine, then the system can be used as a possible source of electro-optical 
color changes or as an electro-optical shutter. The obvious indicator is 
starch solution, which changes to a dark blue-black with iodine, but this was 
found to be unsuitable, because, in the presence of stannous chloride, the 
color is destroyed and does not re-appear on the addition of excess iodine. 
Sodium starch glycollate is a suitable indicator over a short period, but a 
after a tire coagulation takes place. Probably one of the best indicators 
found with this system was a suspension of polyvinyl alcohol in ethanol-water, 
which produces a purple colour with iodine.  Polyvinyl alcohol contains acetyl 
groups, and, if complete de-acetylation is carried out, the colour then pro- 
duced with iodine is a deep blue. However, if polyvinyl alcohol contains an 
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appreciable number of acetate groups, then a red color is produced with iodine. 
Systems containing polyvinyl alcohol as indicator were therefore investigated. 

To define the potential range involved in the required color changes, a 
potentiometric titration curve was produced by titrating 50mls of 0.O1N iodine 
dissolved in 10% potassium iodide with 0.01N stannous chloride solution in 0.1N 
hydrochloric acid. The results shown in Figure 30 are reversed to those normally 
given for these type of curves, because here titration js with the reducing agent 
and not with the oxidizing agent as previously. It is clear that a sharp trans- 
ition is given, and therefore the system is a possible one for electro-optical 
effects. 

An attempt was made to 'drive' this system electrically, but in this 
case, the anode and cathode compartments were separate beakers connected by a 
salt (KCl) solution bridge. In the cathode compartment was also placed a 
bright platinum electrode and a standard calomel half cell, so that changes 
brought about in this compartment could be recorded. Nitrogen was bubbled through 
both compartments, which were closed so that sir oxidation could be minimized or 
eliminated. 

The first experiment had in each compartment equal volumes (70ml) of a 
solution made up of O.olM iodine in 10% potassium iodide plus 0.1M stannous 
chloride all in 0.1N hydrochloric acid. With copper electrodes and an applied 
voltage of 1 volt, the cathode reaction proceeded quite well, but the anode re- 
action did not. On reversal of the potential, no increase in measured poten- 
tials was found as expected in the cathode compartment, but the measured 
potential continued to fall (see Figure 31 )• 

Since the question of overvoltages at electrodes may be involved, different 
electrodes were then tried. An experiment with a gold anode and a copper cathode 
also also failed. Raising the voltage to 6 volts only resulted in depositing tin 
on the copper electrode '-ithout any favourable result for the major reaction. 

A change in concentrations of the reactants and electrodes produced other 
effects. With 0.001M stannous chloride in 0.1N hydrochloric acid and 0.001M 
iodine in 10% potassium iodide also in 0.1N hydrochloric acid and with platinum 
electrodes the anode reaction proceeded (production of color) but the cathode 
reaction (colorless) did not. Tb« results shown in Figure 32 were obtained 
by applying a voltage of 1 volt, changing the material of the cathode to gold, 
mercury, carbon or copper failed to improve the reaction 

Driving'of Cells':. ■ i 

The same technique was used to investigate the application of potentials to 
other redox systems. 
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(a) Single Fe^/Fe3"1" System 

Solution:  0.1N ferrous ammonium sulphate 
0.1N ferric ammonium sulphate 

both in ü.iN sulphuric acid. Mixed in equal volumes, and 7 Omls of the nixed 
solution placed in each beaker. 
No indicator: electrodes of copper. 
Applied voltage 1.2V. Results: see Figure (33)- 

(b) Mixed Fe^/Fe3"1" and Ce^/Ce** System 

Solution: 0.1N ferrous ammonium sulphate in 0.5N sulphuric acid. 
0.1N eerie ammonium sulphate in 0.5N sulphuric acid. 

Equal volumes mixed, and 70mls in each beal ir. 
Indicator: 1:10 phenanthroline ferrous sulphate. 
Applied voltage: 1.2V. 

(i) Copper electrodes Both solutions went red from the intermediate color 
of purple. 

(ii) Lead electrodes Similar result to (i). 

(iii) Carbor. electrodes 

Anode: Slow development of blue color. 
Cathode: Red developed quickly. 

On reversal of current, the blue color went red quickly, but the 
red would not reverse. 

(iv) Mercury electrodes similar to (iii). 

The measured potentials of experiments (iii) 81 (iv) are given in 
Figure 3^> 

2+ As a result of these experiments, it was thought that the Fe  ion was too 

stable in 0.5N acid, so further experiments were carried out with O.OUM ferrous 
ammonium sulphate and eerie ammonium sulphate in 0.1N sulphuric acid. 

(v) Mercury electiodes Both solutions went slightly blue, and a film 
formed on the mercury surface. 

(vi) Copper electrodes  Both solutions went red. 
Figure 35 

(ii)  Silver electrodes  Both solutions went red, and the electrodes became 
covered in a film. 
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(viii) Lead electrodes Sulphate film ter.ed to build up on the surface 
cf the electrodes. 

(ix)   Gold anode, copper cathode This combination worked well, but 
the solution in contact with the copptr cathode appeared to go 
redder more quickly than the other solution went blue in contact 
with the gold anode. See Figure 36 for results. 

(x)    Gold anode, copper cathode: Variation of Acid Concentration 

Consideration of the transition potential of the indicator, 
1:10 phentnthroiine ferrous sulphate, showed that it could be 
lowered to lie medway between the electrode potentials Au/Au^* = 

I.5UV and Cu/Cu  = 0.337V if the acid used in the reaction was 
U.3M. Accordingly, the ferrous and eerie ammonium supphates were 
kept at the concentration of 0.04M but made up in U.8M acid. How- 
ever, the same effects as those found in (ix) were again observed. 
Results are shown in Figure 37- From these results, it seems 
that the reaction wor'.-s better in iilute acid. 

The system, even so, needs more investigation in this form, 
because eventually both half cells :'inis;. up with a red color 
that cannot be reversed. 

Use of Small Cells 

At this point, the question cf producing changes ir. ceils by application 
of electric 1 potentials was analyzed further in the light of tn-s observations 
already made. One feature that required further investigation was the physical 
dimensions of the cells, since ultimately very tiny :eiis should be involved in 
camouflage. Changes that may require long periods, or even be impossible in 
large cells because of the diffusion cf ions involved may be feasible in smaller 
cells. 

As a first stage in this reduction ir. size of -ells, tr.e effort to measure 
the potentials produced vras abandoned temporarily, ana emphasis, put upon pro- 
ducing color cnai'ges reversibly in short periods of time. The first smaller 
cell ^o be used vas 1cm long and 1cm diameter ir. ea^h compartment separated 
by a sintered eise (Figure 11). This cell is .-till gross to the ultimate size 
envisaged for the final objective, but it aia help in establishing useful data. 

(a) The Sn2+/Sn  and I /2I~ System 
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Sol1lt'!.onn: O.OOlM iodine in 10~ potassium iodide in O.OlN HCl 
O.OOlM stannous chloride in O.lN HCl 

Hixou in equal volumes & placed ln the two halves of the celL 
Electrodes: Carbon. 
Indicator: SJdium. sta!'ch glycollate. 
Applied voltage: 0.75V. 
Result: Color char~ed from black to tlue but did not proceed further to colorlesn. 
Anode Reaction (Black color): 

2I iiic;;==i,..~ 

proceede~ q~ite quicKly (15 seconds). 
Cathode Reaction ( tc,war.ds colorless) 

2e 

+ 2e < 
> System 

proceeded slowly and incompletely in 20 minutes. 
The indicator tended to coagulate. 

(b) 

(c) 

Reaction involved: 

2Fe - 2I + -
Solutions: 0. 2!-! Iodine in lO';t potassiu":'l iodi.J.e in lN sulphuric a~id. 

:·. 21-! potassiu":l ferrocyar.ide in lN sulphuric acid 'hi xed· 
in equal volu:r:e~> and placed ir, the ('ell. 
Electrodes: carbon. 
In-iicator: pJlyvinyl alcoLol ._·ontaining ac.:etate groupn color cLange: 

.: ri::1son ..,.. pale ye:low. 
Ap~lied voltage: l.4 volts. 

T:~.i~ ,::ell \,/C·rkej '-fell ani ~eversej, in 4 ~inute~. ,.,.1Jen polyvinyl 
alcohol containing acetate groups was use1 with borax present, u 
~clo~r :hange fro~ deep bl~e to pale yellow was ac~ieved. 

2· <• 3.. 4+ 
Fe ;Fe~ and Ce jCe Syste= 

~~oll:tior:s: : . .)4M 1~errous a.::unoniur:1 ;:;ulphate in lN sulphuric Bl'id . 

. . . ·4~·! eerie ·.1.:1·.oniu.: ..;ul~hate in l.N sulphuric acid. 
:::lxec. in eq,.ol 'Jol·::·:c_; 3.n.: pLt~ed in t:.c c.·ell. 
ElectroJes: cqrbon. 
Ir.dicator: l:l: 
Ap!Jlie:: vel tage: 

phenunt!,roline ferruus sulphate. 
.! • '(5 volts. 

A colour ·~ilange fro:n red to tl.ue was obtained~ which wa:.; 
reversible. Ti:ne of reaction, 15 SPl'Onds. 
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(d) 3+; 4+ The Ce Ce System 

mixed in equal volu::oes and placed in the cell. 
Electrodes: carbon. 
Indicator: Xylene Cyanol FF (Triphenymethane dye). 
Applied voltage: 1.2V. 

A color change of green to orange took place qu:l.ckly, but 
reversal took 15 minutes. 

(e) Universal Indicatar 

Solution: Universal indicator solution with sodium chloride added. 
Electrodes: carbon. 
Applied voltage: 2 volt. 

A whole range of colo~·u was obtainable, and these were re
versible within a time i~terval of 30 seconds. 

The indicator solution would not work unl~ss electrolyte was 
present and clearly indicated a pH change a3 tile controlling 
reaction, but this is on strict definition still a redox reaction. 

(f) The Potassi11m Iodide System 

Solution: O.Hl pot.assium indide in O.lN H2so4 . 

Electrode~: carbon. 
Indicator: l.U',:~ i•\">lyvlnylnlcvhol + :)% b•Jrux in O.lN H

2
0o4. 

Applied voltag~: 0.7~ volts. 

Tr:e -:.·•.)L':l!" ,·!Juns~ w.:1~; n .i:tr·: : htc ,,, :t JL~liL hluc, or without 
borax. ·:rims0n tu pal" pin}~. 

Slo'"' rea•:·ti.•Jn 11r:J reversal took 2U ::1lm:tcs. 

(g) Dye stuff's 

Some unsuc~es~ful experiments were carried out with Disper~ol Diazo 
Black Bl50 ~:~.s an ind. icA.tor for system( c). ami. with Duranol Blue G, 
•n:ich, being an anthraquir.one, should chan;se color on reduction. 
Some succ<2s:::; '"'a:.:; uchieved with I!!digo Carmine in sulphuric acid, 
which changed from blue to green with an 13.pplied voltage of 1 volt. 
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It is probable that other dyestuffs, especially anthraquinones, will 
be successful and the conditions for carrying out the reactions electri- 
cally need to be investigated. Further work is reported later. 

NOTE It should b„ emphasized that if indicators are to supply the color 
reaction then the use of dual redox systems seeras imperative Xfi get sharp 
color changes. 

The Use of gels 

Reactions up to this point have been carried out in aqueous solution, but 
et some point, successful systems will need to be applied to textile materifils, 
and aqueous systems as such will be inconvenient. As a first stage towards 
studing more solid systems, the formation of gels containing suitable salts, 
etc was studied. Cells containing these gels were then investigated: 

1. Polyvinyl Alcohol 

The 1.5% pol;"vinyl Alcohol in water produced a good gel which was 
slightly yellowish in color. It had the advantage of also acting as 
an indicator in the iodine/ferrocyanJ.de system. 

2. The 5$ methyl cellulose, produced a clear very viscous liquid, and 
10% produced a white solid gel, so that an intermediate concentra- 
tion may be useful in cells, 

3. Polyvinyl Pyrrolidone 

The 5, 10, and 20% polyvinyl pyrrolidone all produced clear liquids, 
and therefore this substance is nob of use, except perhaps in high 
concentrations. 

k.    Agar 

A 5% solution produced a gel which was yellow-brown in color and too 
concentrated for the present purpose. P  lesser concentration would 
therefore be useful 

5- Gelatin 

A 5% 6datin solution gave a food clear gel. 

Gels u-od in Cells 

Concurrent with the research on re -x potentials was also work on the 
use or production of transparent electrodes. This work is reported in another 
section so that details are not given here, but such transparent electrodes were 
employed in making suitable small cells in which all the rest of the work wss done. 
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For the work on gals, small cells of the type shown in Figure 38 wera 
used. The spacer was a microscope slide spacer, which is supplied convently 
with a centimetre diameter round hole 1mm deep. The faces of the cell were 
made of a home-made tin oxide transparent material, and connections to these 
electrodes was made via aluminium paint, painted on the surface of the tin 
oxide electrode. 

To try out this cell, a gel made of the following and placed in the cell: 

1.b# polyvinylalconol 
0.8# iodine 
0.8$ potassium iodide 
Enough potassium ferrocyanide to neutralize the 
iodine present. 
Applied voltage: 3 volts. 

On application of the voltage, a dark blue color developed at the anode within 
2 minutes, and on reversal of the current, a complete reversal of colors took 
place. This cycle can be repeated. Due to the uneveness of the coating on the 
electrode, the color was also uneven, because the color appeared to be deposited 
on the electrode and not into the bulk of the gel, so that the uneven resistivity 
of the coating produced uneve- deposition of color. The resistance of the elec- 
trode varied between 5-200 ohms, and worn ,0 improve transparent electrodes is 
reported elsewhere. 

If the applied voltage was greater than 3 vclts, gas was evolved, and the 
cell then ceased to function. This therefore emphasized that the operating 
voltage for a cell to function must be lower than the voltage required for the 
liberation of gas at the electrodes. Fortunately, in most cases this condtion 
can be realized. 

Chromaticity Co-ordinates of the FVA-Iodine System 

The above experiment shows that the use of flat cells formed with trans- 
parent electrodes makes electro-optical effects feasible for camouflage purposes, 
although, of course, much more development is required. The use of iodine with 
a suitable indicator also makes it possible tc use the system as an electro- 
optical shutter, although as pointed out abr e, different colored effects can 
be produced also in this system by the condition.- of indicator usage. However, if 
if the conditions are chosen so that a black (or very dark blue) alternates 
with a colorless solution, then color can be displayed by such a system by 
including an inert color (say a pierment) in the ceil so that, if the black is 
produced on the electrode, nc color will be s^en; in the colorless :,iodfc of the 
reactants color will be displayed by the cell. This approach is attractive, 
because colors can be chosen that are light resistant and of the right shade 
for the purposes of camouflage. 
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Of importance in this approach to the problem is the speed of response 
of the cell; this aspect can be studied by methods already described. The 
attenuation of the light is also of importance, and this will depend on the 
concentration of the reagents. As a guide to this aspect of the problem, 
the chromaticity co-ordinates were determined for a seriies of solutions of 
different concentrations held in a cell similar to that described. The actual 
tristimulus values were measured in transmission with a 'Color-Eye' (Signature 
Model TM; through a cell containing the reagents, against a blank, a cell 
containing no solution. In this way, it was hoped to determine the optimum 
conditions and stability for future experiments with this system: 

Solution:   (0.5# Polyvinylalcohol 
A( 
(0.5# Borax 

(0.1,6 Iodin? 
B( 
(1.0$ Potassium iodide 

All in 0.1M sulphuric acid. 

The results are shown in Table 9- All readings were taken 15 minutes 
after mixing the solutions, since the solutions go darker; i.e., Y(CIE) de- 
creases, with time. Samples k  and 5 remained in solution several days, 
whereas the other samples separated out into a colored layer and a clear 
layer after 2k  hours, but this could be avoided by the use of gels. 

Of interest was a similar experiment without borax, where a red color 
instead of a deep blue was obtained. 

Solution:  A 0.5$ Polyvinylalchol 

B (0.1# Iodine 
(1.0$ Potassium iodide 

all in 0.1H sulphuric acid. 

The attenuation of the transmitted light was not as good in this experiment 
as in the former one (see Table 10). It can thus be Jncluded that suitable 
electro-optical shutters can be made by the use of borax in this system, but 
without it the system is probably of more value for the production of color 
by electro-optical means. 

Viologens as Redox Indicators 

The use of viologens as redox indicators has long been known, but recently 
a successful use of N, N -di-(n-heptyl)-^, U -hipyridilium dibromide (heptyl- 
viologen dibromide) has been announced by Philips (BP 1,302,000) for use with 
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electrochromic display devices. Other similar c:ompounds have also been used for 
slmilar usege, and Jince they are of different. colors according to the particular 
v:tologe:1, thei:r usc for camouflage is clearly ind'J..cat~d aD probable. Their 
extreme t0xic nature must, however, be noted. 

Early work was first des .... gned to check thG ust=: of' the heptyl compound for 
an electro-optical shutter in the camo'clflage systt=rr., ar:d cells of different 
design were tried. The solution in all these txp~riment~ was: 

0 .1M heptyl viologen dibromide plus 0. 34 potassiwr. bromide in water. 

(a) A simple cell comprising a small tub~ filled with the solution into 
which two gold wires were i.nserted was first tried. On application 
of a potential of 1 volt a purple leyer was ~r.stantaneously formed 
on the cathode. On switching off +.hr:: current, the layer on the 
cathode disappears, probab:;_y dut:: :. , rl.:.:::~.::::.v-:d •:xygen in the solution. 
Voltages lower than 1 volt c:ar. cp·,~:--a ~.;:: :.r-.2 Py :>'..;~rr~, but the lower 
limiting voltage has not been determir.cd. 

(b) A cell similar to that desc:ribed •..ritn transpar.::r:.t electrodes was 
used, except only one electrode was tra~spar~nt; the lower electrode, 

, however, was a copper sheet. This cell worked well with a purple 
layer forming on the cathode en applicatbn ·:)f a potential of 1 
volt. Again the layer disappeared on Gwitching off the current, and 
a thin film appeared on the copper a~ode after a short time. The 
system is, however, reversible, ::>C! that on reversing the current, the 
purple layer will disappear from the transparent cathode ~nd form on 
the copper electrode (which is then the cathode). 

(c) Another cell variant was a 1" length of c-lass tube l/4" in diameter. 
On the inside wall was depc . .:.tcJ a thir: coatint:, of tin oxide ac a . 
transparent. electrotle: Connection to the inner electrode was ri1ade 
with 'silver' paint. Stoppers through which gold wire was pushed 
closed the cell, and the wires tJr · ·: beca:rt'~ the anode. The same 
solution filled the cell. 

Un ap_r::.lication of a pote!:":tial of l volt., a purple layer was 
formed at the ends of the tub2. Tt.i~ ts prJbably due to the high 
resistance of toe tin oxide layer. Th-= :-•:l.l dves not reverse well; 
although the gold wire becamE quickly c~ated, th~ layer on the glass 
does net clear quickly, again pn.1t•C1.bly du::: t J the relatively large 
area and the resistance. 

(d) Cell with two transparent elec-:rocL>~: '..;his is the cell previously 
described and sho•.m in Figure 8. Th-:: solur.iun was again as defined, 
but before use it was carefully dq:!:<lssed. On application of a 
potential of 1 voLt, a thin purp~e d~pocit formed on the cathode 
and disappeared on reversal. There is a stage in the reversal when 
both electrodes are clear, so by c~ntrol cf the times involved, this 
cell can be operated as a shutter. 
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Application of too high a current produced a yellow color after 
the purple color on the cathode, with a brownish-yellow color around 
the anode. The color change at the cathode corresponds to the re- 
action: 

2+             •+ 
Ar  + e    * Ar + e  > Ar 

Purple Yellow 

After formation of the yellow color, the cell would not again reverse. 
The brownish-yellow color at the anode was due to the formation of 
bromine. 

This experiment thus showed, that this t1 pe of compound is worth further in- 
vestigation, and that a reversible system is possible if the controlling voltages 
are not too large. 

Similar experiments were also carried out with 'Weedol1, a weed-killer that 
contains small quantities of 1,1'-dimethyl l-k,k1-  bipyridilium ion (paraquat) and 
1,1—-2,21-bipyridiliam ion (diquat). This solution is highly toxic and has to be 
handled with care. A solution containing potassium bromide was prepared and was 
shown to form a dark colored layer immediately on the cathode,  : application of 
a 2 volt potential, but on switching off the current, the color lujed, probably 
due to dissolved oxygen. Further work with the mixture was not carried out, since 
other purer compounds with which srore precise control could be exercised became 
available. However, the experiment confirmed the potential value of violognes for 
the desired electro-optical effects. 

Polarography of Viologens 

Polarograms with a dropping mercury electrode were taken of solutions of 
1,1 -dibenzyl-U,U -bipyridilium dichloride; i.e., benzyl viologen dichlcride' 
0.001M in potassium chloride (C.IM), and of 1,1 -diheptyl-U,U -oipyridilium 

dibromide; i.e., heptyl viologen dibromide (O.OOIM) in potassium bormide (C.IM). 

Results with benzyl viologen dichloride showed steps in the curve of current 
againrc voltage of 0.65, C9> 1-5, 2.2V, as against reported half potentials are 
available for this system. Complete results for the heptyl compound are given in 
Figure ko. 

Current-time Curves for Violognes 

A cell was constructed of two transparent glass electrodes separaten by a 
glass spacer (lmm thick with a circular aperture iümm diameter). The cell was 
filled with a previously degassed solution of O.Lm heptyl viologen dibromide and 
0.3M potassium bromide. A linear voyage sweep was applied to the cell, and the 
current obtained was plotted (Figure hi).    A similar ceil gave current-time curves 
at constant voltages 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5V, Figure k2.    These curves are for the 
production of the reduced species on the cathode ani do not include reversal 
curves. 
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Table 9 

PVA-Borax System 

Sample Solution 

A 

Solution 

B 

Light 

Trans- 

Chro.-uatieity Co-ordinate 

mission 

Y *CIE) 
X y 

1 1 1 o. 86 0.167 0.144 
2 1 2 2.74 0.169 0.245 
3 1 3 :.2i 0.221 0.32t 
l* 1 5 29-67 -.325 0.409 
R 3 lö 5c -9o c. 3.1 0.446 
6 2 l 0.96 0.172 0.133 
7 3 l 2. 5 0.10 0.162 

5 

!  

l U .21 

. .., . 

0.169 0.149 

Table 10 

PVA alone System 

Sample Solution 
A 

Solution 
B 

Light 
Trans- 

Chroinaticity Co-ordinate 

mission 

i X y 
Y (CIE) 

1 1 1 73.63 0.378 o.4ii 
2 1 2 76.65 0.392 0.435 
3 1 3 79.13 0.391 0.447 
4 1 5 79-93 0.40C 0.451 

5 1 10 bl.43 0.402 0.456 
6 2 1 70.36 0.35b 0.3 -.6 

7 3 1 7b. 2b 0.352 0.371 
6 5 1 CO . 06 0.392 

1 

c.356 
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Further work vitl" Viologens 

Poly-N,n-butylene-4,^1-bipyridiiium dibromiie (l) 

can be prepared as a solid with redox properties, although in many uses it is 
better employed as a gel. The preparation is as follows: 

A solution of ^^-dipyridyl (7.Sg) and l,l+-dibromobutane (l0.8g) in dry 
fiietho>yethanol '350ml) was refraxed and stirred under nitrogen for five hours. 
The precipitated pale yellow product was filtered off whilst hot, washed with 
2-methoxyethanol and then with acetone. It was then d'-ied in a vacuum oven. 

An attempt to form a film of (I) was made by compressing it (0.2g) under a 
pressure of 1+0,000 p.s.i. for five minutes. A thin pale-yellow transparent film 
was produced, which unfortunately adhered to the metal dies, and, in consequence, 
only small pieces could be removed for use. One such piece, when placed between 
two transparent ej.ectrodes and a potential of 1.5V applied, chanjed cold- from 
pale yeMow to deep blue. The color reversed slowly, either by leaving the cell 
exposed to the air, or by a reversal 01' current. Although in this form the cell 
was unsatisfactory because of the slowness of reversal, the potential of a solid 
in a redox system was thus demonstrated, a fact fo importance for possible 
application to textile systems. 

In a separate experiment, the polymer was mixed with gelatin (8o(l):20 
gelatin), ground together in a pestle and mortar and again compressed to a 
film as before. However, before putting the mixture in the press, a polymer 
release compound was first sprayed on to the metal surfaces, which later 
facilitated the removal of the film. 

This film also mounted in a cell, and a voltage of 1.5V, applied, when the 
cathode became a speckled deep blue. Tne color was reversed by standing in the 
air or by the application of a reverse current, but the change was very slow. 
However, the addition of a little water to the system resulted in some speeding 
up of the changes. 

Gels of the compound (I) in water were mors successful, and these were used 
in conjunction with an investigation of all designs and their operation. 

Two cell designs, Figure ^3, were used, depending on the measurement made. 
For the measurement of transmitted light the cell was of design shown in Figure 
43(a). in which a hole was left in the anode so that the actual operative anode 
was a ring of metal or metal halide. The dimensions of the glass spacer were: 
10mm diameter hole, 1mm thick and approximately 25mm square. The available 
surface area of the tin oxide transparent cathode was thus Jo  sq. mm. For 
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measurements in reflected light, no hole was left in the metal (or metal halide) 
coating of the anode. 

In operation for transmission, the radical action was initially formed on 
the cathode opposite the annular anode and then worked inwards towards the 
center until the cathode was covered. On reversal, the centre of transparent 
electrode cleared first. The presence of an electrolyte (usually a potassium 
halide) in the cell did not eliminate this mode of operation. For actual 
measurements to be made, the scheme shown in Figure 43(b) was set up. With 
the cell in place, the reading on a galvanometer connected to the selenium cell 
was to 100 when no radical ion was deposited on the cathode; i.e., complete 
light transmission, and iL read zero when light was completely cut off. On 
passage of a current through the cell, a deposit formed on the cathode, causing 
the galvanometer reading ^o fall, which was then recorded against time. On 
reversal of current, thi> reverse process took place. 

In the system for reflection, the anode ring of the previous cell was re- 
placed by a plane sheet of metal or metal halide. The cell was filled with 
the sample whic also contained Tioxi a R-CR2 (a British Titan product) to 
enhance the reflectiveness. The cathode was again a transparent tin oxide 
electrode. The system used is illustrated in Figure 43(c).  Light from a 3 
watt bulb was focussed on the apertjre of the cell, and the galvanometer, set 
at 100' for complete reflection and zero for reflection from a black surface. 
On passage of the current, the galvanometer reading wa^ recorded against time. 

Experiments were carried out with several variants to tie system; these 
can be classified as follows: 

1. The use of two similar electrodes. 
2. Variation of the metal anode, keeping the cathode a 

transparent tin oxide electrode. 
3- Silver/silver salt as the anode, again with a 

transparent tin oxide electrode. 
k.    The presence of an adjuvant in trie system. An adjuvant 

is a redox compound that is capable of bein.^ oxidized 
at the anode whilst the radical salt is reduced at the cathode. 

5. Miscellaneous. 

1. Two Similar Electrodes 

Two transparent tin oxide electrodes were used in a cell of the design 
already discussed. A gel consisting of 5$ Compound(l) and 5$ gelatin was used 
as the active component. 

The results from these experiments are shown in Figure kh,  in which the 
percentage light transmittance against the time of application of the potential 
are plotted. Apparently an applied voltage of 2.3V is more effective than 2.2V, 
and voltages below this have very little effect. 
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2. Variation of the Anode Substance 

(a) A cell in which the anode metal was copper, made to the design 
shown, was used with the active agent as 5$ compound(l) and 5$ gelatin. In 
this cell, the anode is thus rertually a ring of copper, and the results 
obtained with it are given in Figure 45. 

It will be seen from the result3 in the curve with the operative 
voltage of 0.5V the speed of operation was about 2 minutes faster than the 0.4V 
curve, for the formation of the danter compound..However, on reversal, both 
systems returned to complete light transmittance in about the same total. The 
return path was found to also occui en shorting the electrodes, but was quicker 
if a reverse voltage was applied. 

The replacement of the tin ox:Je transparent electrode by the copper 
anode thus resulted in a reduction in the applied voltage by auout 2 volts as 
well as a quicker reduction in the light transmission. 

(b) A similar system to (a) was set up, except for lead replacing copper as 
the anode. Results are given in Figure 46. It is evident tl at although the 
operating voltage was reduced still further, the return to complete light trans- 
mission was not achieved. 

In addition, the radical cation formed deposits on the lead eve'- whilst 
standing; i.e., '.t appears that lead itself reduced the radical salt. Lead is 
therefore not su.table for an anode material. 

A comparison of relevant standard aqueous electrode potentials in acid 
solution are given below: 

Pb —► pb "*  +  2e~ - 0.126V 

^-e + 0.337V 

+  e" + O.799V 

(c) A silver electrode in the same system was next used. The cell 
solution was 5$ compound(l), 5$ gelatin and 0.33 potassium bromide. Results 
are shown in Figure 47. Although nc coating formed on the silver surface, 
the cell did not appear to function properly. The reversal of current did 
not cause the cell to function in reverse for the applied voltage of Ü.5V. 

3. Silver/Silver salt at the Anode 

According to U.S. Patent 3,712,709 (I.C.I.) silver/silver salt anodes are 
recommended for this type of system. The anode reaction is represented: 

Ag + X- —* **  X I     + e" 
On reversal the anode becomes the cathode and the reaction is then: 
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AgX  +e"  1» Ag + X" 

Thus, i.e., Miere should be a specific reaction at this electrode. 

A number of such electrodes were constructed and used in cells. 
These include J-he following: 

Silver/Silver bromide 
Silver/Silver sulphate 
Silver/Silver molybdate 

Standard potentials for the anode reactions in acid solution are as follows: 

Ag + Br" —► AgBr + e"   (+O.O713V) 

2A/-; + SO^2"—ft» A62S01+ + 2e" (+O.65UV) 

2- 
2Ag + MoO^ —» Ag^oOj^ + 2e   (+).486V) 

(a) Silver/Silver bromide Anode 

The electrode was prepared by electrolysis of  IM potassium bromide 
solution with a silver anode and a platinum cathode, with a potential cf 2 
volts for 1 minute. After coating, the electrode was washed with distilled 
water. 

The construction of the cell was as previously discussed. The active 
solution in the cell was 5$ compound(I) and %  gelatin in water. The results 
for tne percentage reduction in light transmission en operating the cell at 
different voltages are shown in Figure kt.    Tnere was a trend to quicker opera- 
ting times with an increase in the applied voltage. The results for an ap- 
plied voltage of 1.3V were different in that the current involved was different 
from the rest, and almost complete cut-off of light was achieved. 

Figure U9 shows the decay curve for an applied voltage of 1.2V, the 
original light tiansmissicn was not quite attained ever, after 70 minutes of 
•switching off. This effect was due tc the ions diffusing away from the elec- 
trodes and if the cell was required to maintain complete extinction, then a 
small applied voltage would have had to be maintained. 

A similar experiment was carried out with a solution oi' 5$ compound(l), S% gelatin 
in 0.3M potassium bromide as the working meuium, and these results are shown in 
Figure 50. The effect cf adding a salt, the anion of which was the btune as that 
of the radical salt, was to lower tne required applied voltage  The cell, how- 
ever, was not completely stable. The resuito for an applied voltage of 0.1+V 
showed a reversal to almost 100$ transmission on switching off the voltage, but 
this was not found for an applied /oltage of 0.5V. 
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'l'he ef."ect of substituting a silver/silver bromide electro:ie for a 
silver one can be seen by comparing all the results just disr.ussed. Thus 
the silver/silver bromide electrode caused lower percentage light trans
missions to be attained for the same applied voltage than with a si1·1er 
anode, and, at the same time, better reversal characteristic were found. 

(b) Silver/Silver sulphate Anode 

(i) The electrode was prepared by electrolysis of' a 1M solution of 
sulphuric acid with a silver anode-and a platinum cathode fo-r 1 minute, with 
an applied voltage of 2 volts. After preparation, the electrode was thoroughly 
washed. 

The redox cell was constructed as before and filled with 5~ compound(!) 
and 5% gelatin in water. The results are shown in Figure 51. The cell was rever
sible at an applied voltaQ;e of 0.5V hut rletel'iorated. at increased applied volt
ages, as was demonstrated. by re-running the cell ot o.~V folloving use at 0.7 
Volts. 

A comparison of Figure 51 and Figure 50 shows the effect of replacing the 
silver/silver bromide electrode with a silver/silver sulphate one. The cilver/ 
silver sulphate electrode pennited lower voltages to b~ used an<.i lower per
centage light transmissions vere o.t.tnine<.i. However, tt1ere was e.n appar('nt 
voltage limit at o.6V. 

(ii) According to B.P. 1,302,000 (Philips) Dnprovement in these 
syste:;1s can be attained by the addition of adjuvants. An adjuvant in this 
applic .tion is s. redox compound capP~le of oxidation at ~he anode, whilst tLe 
radicaJ. salt is reducej at the cathode, on reversal, tLe o:·.idized form will 
be reduced at the sarne electrode, whilst the radic&l ion is oxidized at the 
C'ther. Adjuvants ce.n be ei:.her organic or inorganic. 

Initially experi::1ents were carried O'clt with ferrous a':linonium sulphate as 
t!":e au.juvant. T!;e cell was l'illed witt~ 5% Cornpound(:L), 5% gelatin in l' • .L\1 
ferrous a·:J::,onium sulphate. A silver/silver sc_;lphate anode and a transparen~ 
tin oxide cathode was used in the experimental cell. Results for applied 
voltages 0.7 ancl O.~J volts are giver. on Figure 52. Although on application 
of the voltage, a good reduction in light transmission was achieved, the cell 
did not reverse. It was conclude:i that it was not practical to have both an 
adjuvant and a silver/silver salt anode because of possible competing anodic 
reactions. In acid solution the following reacti~ns can occur: 

+2e (+0.6)4V) 

2+ '.l,l 
Fe ~ Fe- '(; ( +0. 771 v) 
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(c) Silver(Silver mol~bdate Anode 

The electr~de for this experiment was prepared in a similar way to the above 
with 1M solution of ammonium molybdate as the electrolyte. 

The experirreiital cell W"as also similar .• but no adJuvant was used. Results are 
shoW"n in Figure 53 fer applied voltages of 0.5 and 0.6V. bu•. the-data do not appear 
to be very promising. 

4. The Use of AdJuvants. 

Most of the experiments in this section W"ere carried out with the experimen
tal cell constructed for reflection, although or.e experiment W"as carried out for 
t~ans!!i.ission. For reflection, titanium dicxide W"as added to the ceJl solution 
to increase the reflectivity, the transmissi::::-. experiment was conducted without 
this addition. 

Recom~ended adjuvants from the literature include: 2.3-dichloro-4,5-~icyanohy
droquinone, tetrachlOrohydrOquinone for non-l:lqueous media and a ferrous salt or a 
1,4-di(alkyl-a~ino) benzene W"hen the solver.t wJ.s W"ater. Experiments so far, how
ever, have been carried out W"ith hydroquinone as the adjuvant. 

(i) Silver Anode, TransEarent Tin Oxide Cathode 

(al The W"crking solc:•,ior: :'::J:- re:~lect.iot: Jpe:-ation W"as 5~ Compound(!), 5~ 
:itar.iu.~ J.io:.:!..:ie a::-,i 5~· gelat.ir: i::. wute::-. The W"orking v.:·ltage -.rus 0.5V, but at 
this potential. the syste~ ••as not completely re·rersible. A test with a cell 
:::onst-ructed for transmittance b~..;t W"ithout the titaniu::: dioxide in the solution 
also di:i not reverse, and result.:: Yere w':lrse for 0.6V thu:-. for a 0.5V operating 
voltage. A comparison of reflected and transmitted light results is shown in 
Figures 54 and 55. The ::-u""e for transmi: tan~e appeH.:-s t~• indicate a quicker 
cperetion at 0. 5V than :o:- !"'eflectance; tho:: latte!· hoW"ever had ti tanitlr.l dioxide 
to inc~ease ~he ~eflecta~2e. 

In :..r.e rest the exper:.::..ents b tr,::.s .::;ec-:.i-:n :he cell utilising reflec-
tion W"as used. 

(b) Another e:·:pe:-i::-:en:. wa: :::ar-ri~:i c·.;:t ·•ith S:t Com;:ound(I), 5~ titanium 
dio):ide, and 5~ gelatin ir . .:>.Cl.M hyi:-oquin:J:-.e &.. tr.<' ~,olut.ion in the cell. The 
results are sho·..rr, :Jr. Figure 56. The per:.:::-. tage lig~: :-eflected falls quickly, 
but the return pet~; is mu:::!-. sl:Y,te::-. 

(c) The concen:ratior . ._:.)f hyiroq:.;in"':1e .,..~,· i~.~'l"':.'ased to 0.02_5M. Results 
vith this system are showr . .:Jr. Figure~~ 57-61. Figur·,-: 57 in:licates the importance, 
for comparison purposes, =-~· makir.g ::~;.::-e :hat '·~:-' c.'C'i 1,- art> at the same percent
age reflectance value befJ:-e rever:.;ing t!:e cur::-t:~:.~.. T!!Uf'. if the cell is 
operated too long t::J give a very loW" light refl>::~ ~a::-.--.,. it may become irrever
sible but can be reversed if the pe::-centage light rer:.~ctanc~ achieved in tht: 
fo!'"lmrd re:J.ction is not as loW". This W"aS shoW"n W"itL ~ppli~d voltages of o.RV 
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(Figure 5~~) vhere obViout3 step:.: ure apparent in oome of the c-..,rves: It wuo 
thought that the zteps were .:ause\1 by inoufficient hydroquinone being preuent. 

The ele\.•trvJe react ion~ ure us !'vllow:.;: 

., ... 
Ar~ +e ( 1) 

A<: the anoJe, 

2e 'F\ ". =-="=f- ··' + 
•2H (2) 

TI"lese :-ea:::tivr.s -..ill :::::J:;tl!'1'..:e tc;gethe:- ~..::;til ei ::~e:- the ~,y:iroquinone vr the radi
.::al salt. i5 exr.austed.. If the l':ydroqui:1or.e is exhat.:s:eJ, then reaction (2) will 
:e~ins.te ':::t.:t reac~ti::·r. ( l; -..ill conti:;ue. On reve:-:.;al, the reactions c.ccurring 
are as follo,.s: 

· ... ·: ::. 

"' A.r e 2• A!' 

?:.--~ 

·J: :: .:.gu~e ~7 

.:..6V; be:·o:--·.~ 

( 3) 

( '. \ .. 

an~ ~hv~s :r.e rer~e:;tase light 
~~ve; ~al :r-.e pe!"".'e:1t.a.ge l:~~.: 

k. i::::-:-e::i~~ -·· o;;.·:.ie_: .... ::Jl:·:ge :-t:S:..ll:.~- !.r: s .3!':-::r-:.e:· .:pe;a~i!"!g ,~ycle: e.g ... 
· e-o- · ... r. ~ • r. •• ,....., ") • ... - ( ' OV 1 ~." .. , 1' ·-·. ·--=> .. -..-- , -~ ( J ::..v' At • · ....... ·, • _;; .a~l:-:g 'Y"-'-- :ury .::-~:~. ~ ~.1:-:-...:.~e: .~• , __ ._.'- -·- ~:;,._ _,._, .. .r.e \".._-~age 

c·:· : .QV. ~:--.e -·~::..:. ·.ta!_~ ::~·~~:-ve.! :-:. :!-.u.:-1g~ • ... c :1 ::--.~j._!y yell~,,_~ a~ _:!_.e ~:.r. ,.:;xiie e.iec
·~ !""2'ie : ... :.).:.: -:r.:e...! ":.:-y :.r.e !__-l :.•e ~-...:.: :.o,_:. r onl:t "~•"r:e~. : ~:-= ;Jt: :-·:-er:.t.CJ.gc llg!'::. re !"le:.." ~ e:"! "las 
.:::. {.. .:::e;.: · .. .r~!·e ot>~~e~:e.: :r. :~.C .·O!'"!·e;.~!:-~~1Jir.~ .. ~r~e::: ·· .. :::-Vt-. (figurt: t)~··). bu-: 

.,.::Jo ..... ~ ""'._ .. -

~~: ... '· ... ·:..: :r~e t:!:-~:·~_·: l: .. i\"i:J.g :.!;~ .:e.il. :a ... ·r~ .... ~~.V!'"~ ~.:!· . .-~~i·t.ing ~be 
.·i:;·_··~::.:_:1~. !'.J:· a:-. ,.:pe!""a~.~-r..g v--'l:age :.:::-· l.4V. T::e ret.urr. patr~ 

~a~e: 4C ~e:~~~~ u: ~~!~ vol:~~e ~o~pa:-cJ ,.i:h 12 se~or.i: ~~~ ~he initial putt. 
S~:c!'·ting :::e :·,;.J :e:-:::inal,· rec;t.;l:s in 0!1ly s,o~t reflt>ctiO!". i:.) ~.ir.utes . .Switct:
ing --:.::~ -p~rre:;.: :.:!_: __ a:.'!'·2~.':.~; ::--;~ lig:~: !'"'~~!"le,:,.·:ior . ..... ery lit:le; e.g., frv~ a value 

.J1-- 12·~ :·J :Jr~ly l"-~~. ~t!'tt ... ; n pe~iod ~q· :~ ::.inu:e~· .. 
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(d) Tne composition of the solution in the cell was changed, to 2$ Compound 
(I), 5# titanium dioxide, 5$ gelatin, 0.1M potassium bromide and 0.01M potassium 
bromide and Ö.01N hydroquinone. 

The cell itself consisted of a tin oxide transparent electrode and a silver 
anode. Results are shewn on Figures 62  and 63. The cell operates reversibly for 
voltages up to 1.0V but not at higher voltages. At the higher voltages, the down- 
ward trace in the percentage light reflected curves ere characterized by a sudden 
drop when the current is reversed; '.his coincides with the ir.-eversibility of the 
cell. The curve for C.7V shows a step in trie current when the cell reaches 100$ 
reflected. 

(e) The concentration of Compound(I) in system (d) was increased to 5$; 
ail other concentrations remained unchanged. 

Difficulty was found in keeping the currents recorded within the scale of 
the micr »ammeter. In previous experiments, the applied voltage was that across 
the cell, but by the use of the milliammeter it was necessary tc calculate the 
voltage across the reli from a Knowledge of the resistance of the recorder and 
the current flowing. 

Results for this system are tiver. in Figure. 6k  and.65. Again reversing cycles 
became shorter as tr.e eprlieu voltage war increase i, h-;*. LrreversiMlity set at 
an apj.liei voltage of i.W. Tr.e variation -:' voltage across the cell is shown 
in Figures 6b ar.u 67 ani the average .-ell. voltage.- are given in Table 11. These 
voltages were calculate! with tr.e ai i ;:' the .-urrent rurves shown in Figures 68 
ani 6°. 

Ait lie.: Voltage, Va Average Cell Voltage, Vc 

-•I ■^5 
!2 0.5U 
7 c. 62 

\. >■■> :.7i 
J * 0.60 
L ^ 0.91 
1 I 

2 
0.03 
1.06 

3 1.13 
i.2h 

V ■ = Va  -   I.R. 

(R = resistance of   :': e  re'or.'.Lr..^ :~ill iameter (' 
(I * current   flowing) 

- 6U  - 
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General Observations 

All the gels employed in the above experiments were first degassed under vac- 
uum and then purged several times with nitrogen to exclude oxygen. 

It was noticed that on application of a potential to ' alls containing Com- 
pound(l), but without potassium bromide being present, the initial colour formed 
was purple. This rapidly changed to a aeep blue as the colour intensified. Cells 
containing potassium bromide to increase the conductivity, remained purple through- 
out. 

DISPLAY CELLS 

The ideas already developed were used in making display cells, to demonstrate 
how they could be employed for camouflage purposes. These cells were constructed 
on the shutter principle, the colour being supplied either by coloured paper strips 
or by pigments actually incorporated in the cells. 

1. Figuire 70 shows one of the earliest types of display cell. The holes 
were filled with a gel of 1$ agar containing 0.1 H benzyl viologen dichloride and 
0.3 M potassium chloride. The top electrode was ipade the cathode, and on appli- 
cation of a potential, a dark purple coloration was produced, but holes furthest 
away from the application of the potential were the slowest to form the purple 
colour, owing to the potent-^l drop across the electrode. The forward reaction 
is quick, but the reverse is slow in this system. The colour masked or dis- 
played depended on which strip was used in operating the cell. 

2. A similar cell was filled wi ^ 5$ Compound(l), 5$ gelatin and with 
different coloured pigmentf. Suitable , igments were: Acramin Bordeaux FR, 
Acramin Yellow F2G, Acramin Blue FFG, Acramin Red FFG, Acramin Green F3G. The 
top electrode was a tin oxxde transparent electrode, but the lower electrode 
was a silver/silver ^ulpbate anode. The speed of response was quicker than 
the previous display, but the potential drop along the electrode again was a 
difficulty. 

3. The filling was similar to 2, but in addition 0.01N hydroquinone was 
included. The bottom electrode here was c silver one. This system is the best 
so far tried, and the potential drop along t\e electrode hardly affected the 
operation. 

Other Cell Designs 

1. A cell constructed as shown in Figvre 71 was filled with 0.1 M heptyl- 
viologen dibromide and 0.3 M potassium bromide. On application of 2.5V a purple 
colour developed on the tin exide cathode. The colour appeared opposite the 
small gold anode at first, and then spread to the rest of the of the cathode. 
The cell proved slew to reverse. 

- Gb 
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2. A second cell with a silver/silver bromide anode was constructed and 
filled with 0.1 M heptyl viologen dibromide, and on application of 2.5V a purple 
colour was rapidly produced, The cell appeared to be reversible. 

Other cells and designs are being tested. 

It has been 1-1lrca.dy po:l.nted out that beneficial results can be c"~-.'.;..J.ned with 
Compound(!), by the use of vari.ous adjuvr.T.t.s. However, there are difficulties 
that occur by the addition of these reagents tu the cell contents. 

Potassium ferrocyanide (0.1 M) added to 0.05i of Compound(!), in 0.1 M 
potassiQ~ bromide solution, immediately turned purple owing to the reducing 
action of the potassium ferrocyanide. Hence potassium ferrocyanide cannot be 
used as an adjuvant in this system. If 0.1 N pot9.ssium ferricyanide was used 
instead, a yellow precipitate fanned, agair. elimir:ar-,ing p.:>tassium ferricyanide 
as an adjuvant for the system. 

Compound(I) ~n1the presence of hydroquinone, benzoquinone, tetrachlorohydro
q'J.inone and N N trN tetramethyl p - phenylene diamine dichloride, appeared to be 
stable, although the latter does tend to cause a purple colour to appear if left 
ir. the presence of air. Further tests were therefore carried out. 

(a) A cell containing 1% Compound(I), 0.1 M po~assium bromide and 0.005 M 
benzoquinone with an applied voltage of l.OV, gave a colour change, instantly 
reversed by reversing the current. Reversal also came !:l.b;..;.:t-. without the use of 
a reverse potential owing to the oxidiziP~ power of the benzoquinone. 

(b) A combination of 1% Compound(I), O.lM potA.ssium bromide and 0.001 M 
benzoquinone in the cell gave a colour cha.r:ge a:. 0.9· . .;, which was also quick to 
reverse. However, l.Jelow 0. 5 V and above 1. 5·1 r:·) ~·-:llc. ur was produced. An al tera
tion cf the conce!'1tration of the ber.zcqui: •. ,:-.E: tc. 0. 0001 M did not change the 
si tuatior.. An increase in the concentra:.ion ;::.f the r.~,r.J.pound(I) to 2. 5%, keeping 
the benzoqui:1one at 0.0001 M, OP~y resU.:....-.ed in a dE:epcr cc~our being produced; 
all ather characte!"istics were th-2 :;ar.-~e as b-:7:f(·rt::. 

Hydroquinone 

Using 0.5% Ccmpound(I), 0.1 M prt'l:c·i'J::; br:r:;:d"- 9.~d 0.01 M hydroquinone vith 
the- ~.ipplied potential of 0.9V, ga•.rt: a g,:;d ·;'Jl.c•ur crwr.gE: 'Which was reversible on 
!"'everse curr~r.t. Incre&slr..s t.h~ rx.~e:.-:·.r3~-i '· 11' C.Aq:::·.Jr.J(I), tc 1~ and reduc
ing that o:· hydroquir.one ~'-· 0.u05 M HL'-~ (Jp•·r~.i·.··J ,.,.;.":·~::.:rully with 1 volt. 
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Tetrachlorohydro~uinone 

A comtination of 1~ Compound(I), 0.1 M potassium bromide and 5 mls of 
saturated tetrachlorohydroquinone, all made up to 10 nls, operated successfully 
in a cell at 0.6V, but was somewhat slower than other cells to reverse. 

N N N~! Tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride 

A cell containing 1~ Compound(I), 0.1 M potasJium bromide and 0.0025 Min 
this adjuvan't. gave a colour change at 0.5V, which operated quicLly in both 
directtons. If the current was applied for too long ~.nd then reversed, a 
puYplish color developed; this was believed to be caused by the oxidation of 
the adjuvant. 

Ferrous Ammonium Sulphate as Adjuvant 

T:.'le cell used in these experiments had a transparent tin o;~ide cathode 
and a silver anode. It contained a gel consisting of 5~ Compound(!), 5~ titan
ium dioxide, 5~ gelatin and 0. 5 M ferrous ammonilun sulphate. 

Results obtained with this system are illustrated in Figures 72 and 76. 
For all the curves except where indicated otherwise, reversal was brought 
about by the application, of a reverse voltage. The results show that the 
cycle times shortened for an increase of applied voltage. Thus for an applied 
v~ltage of 0.6V the cycle time was in exces~ of 8 minutes, but for applied vol
tages of 3.0 and 2.6V, the cycle time was in exces~ of ~ minutes, but for 
3.pr;lied voltage:.> of 3.C ano 2.6V, the cycle time dropped to 30· -.40.seconds. 
Reversal wno ulGo brought ubOut lby switchin.'!j ,JJ'f •..,rt,en u ::;low rt:>covery.-boo •. place, 
( Figu r·e '(o) . 

Figure 77 and ~:C ::.how tLe respe~tive current curves t'o:r-the above experi
!':'lents, the sharp ~:uxi::m in these curves occur!'ing u.t reversal or the vol tuge. 
Figures 2-1 and ~)4 show the relation between the applied voltage and the actual 
voltage '.icro:..;s tr.e c-::ll in t~·.ese e:-:pe:·iments. 

1 1 
N N N N - Tetnu':lethy1-·p-phenylene Ji3.:nine dihydrochluride 

[\):r.pourLi (A )]n..: Adjuvant 

Fr~shly :n11de solutions of Co:npoun.J (A) mixed with those of Compound(I) 
resulted in B. rapi·l !'o~u t.ior-. of a Jeep blue !CCJlour due to the re.Ju~tion of 
Cor.!pO'.:.nd(I~. A :'re:3~:ly ::!1:l.df'- .:olutlor. of· (A) in ·..,ruter also turne,l violet slowly 
:::n e:··.posure to air :J i·:iatior.. Bor.h these reac:ions could be suppresse·.i by the 
ia~e given in tne T~ble: 

5 :;,1:.:. 
:' :~.1 :; 

Vol of C.l M Na SO 
2 3 

o.s 
1.0 
2.C 
c; (• 
' . ~ 

1'.~. \} 

Colour in 2~ hrs. 

Violet 
Violet 
Pale Videt 
Colour lee~. 
C•l'-1Ul'i•'~·.· 

i 

l 
l 
j 

l 
j 
! 
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A cell wno accordingly filled with the following solution: 5~ Compound(I), 
5~) titanium dio;.ide, 5% gelatin, 0.025 M Compound (A) and 0.01 M sodium sulphate. 
Very good results were obtained with this system. 

Figures 70 and 73 show percentage light reflected values against time for 
jncreasing applied voltages. Cycle times became shorter as the applied voltage 
was increased. (N.B. this cell could not be driven back, but it did return to 
its original state on shorting the cell terminals.) A fairly constant cycle 
time of about 50 seconds •..ras attained for applied volte.ges of 1.6 to 3.0 volts. 

Figure 89 shows. the percentage light reflected against time when the' cell 
was taken down to a value of 10% light reflected and then switched off. The 
cathode layer was apparently stable for a number of minutes before it began to 
fade. 

·- - w • ., - • -

Fig~res 90 and 91 show the corresponding currA~t curv2s. These contrast 
markedly with previous current curves obtained for ether systems in that a con
stant current flowed through the cell. Since the curre~ts flowing were constant, 
then the actual voltages across the cell were constant. The relationship between 
the applied voltages and the actual voltages across the cell are also indicated 
in Figures 90 and 91. 

It. has been stated earlier that the cell could not be driven back. This is 
only partly true. If the current was reversed for too long, then the percent 
light reflected first increased to ah.?~t 85% and then dt-;crease_r!_ again due t?l.l 
fOrmation of a violet "o]ouration (J...resumably the oxidation product of N N WN -
tetramethyl-p-pheriylenech.amine dihydror.hlori:le}: This procesfi is shown in ti .... 
current curve as two steps (Figure 92). 

If, however, the current was reversed u~til th~ percent reflected light 
reached 85% and was then switched off, then the c•~ll returned to normal. This 
is shown in the current curve as a sharp drop in current after the first plateal.J, 
(See Figure 93). 

Note that. i~ both Figure:o 92 and 93 the applied vc.l~;age was o.6V, and that 
in the experimen+. illustrated in F~gurf"- 92, a!':.""r th~ current was reversed for 
too long, the cell did not ~u~c~ton aga~~. 

It has been noticed that if the c.:..:.·~·::::tra+. ~ !!" :)[ "'odium sulphat.e was in
~reased (concentration not known), ther: it, wa~ p-J~;:...iblt~ to drive the cell back 
as well as short it b~ck. 

:\r: ati_.•: ::•'cwn~· ... ··,.:,.: '-:.0 ~o.H.k"- ··:::~l~;:..:!tr. r~:.::w···u~ .. J (A) 'P\<l :_;oJiu.: l.p! i.1-c ~.,; .l. 
wert' .~u.ronbl•: u.· : t:~ng r0v~c:~·~:e•.i elt·.:.·tr·l ~<J.l Ly ~l,: •..:,::! l a~~ h;; shvrtin•.:; :1 .. l''"l'Vlvu:..ly. 
Tr.is ·.-~as Jo:,e by lncrea.::ing t.he ':Crr,c-::r.:.ru•;!. lt\ ul" :i\.1•iLum c>ulphite. The presence of 
a g:-eater con·centrntl·or: of sodi•illl :;ulf}lltc :::•":·.t 'r:-'•'· tl1·~ purpl•' e~.idation product 
cf Compound (A) which previously f•)r:ned c'n cl•TLl"L ·~dly reversing a cell, was 
rapidly r-r.:-lt.:c~·! 1~:; u.~: C'o}:.Jurle:::;:; reriu·-·-.:·i ::tnt.t>. 'l1J•C:: n:.~ul t was that the cell 
t-her. !'unr.:tiur:t:: 1 !"t:\~<.::·~;\h12: provL•ic~rl t~l:ut tl1•:' '''lrrent. :!~ tl:·~ reven>e :iire~tion was 
!!0t pass~£1 !'(Jr too lon~. 



Supplementary experimento involved cellf:l which were similar to those alreauy 
described, but with j.ncreased concentrutione of soli urn sulphite. In one case Com
pourl'J (A) was omitted, and the souium sulphite itaeli' u::Jed as the adjuvant. Cells 
tested therefore con~isted of the i'ollowlng: 

(u) A gel whlt.~~l wat; 5% in Compound (I), 0.02J Min Compound (A) o.u2 r.1 in 
~3odiu·:1 sulphite, 5% in Ti0

2 
anJ 7.5% in gelatin. 

(b) A gel which was 5% in Compound (I), C1 .025 Min Compound (A) 0.1 Min 
sodi~~ sulphite, 5% in TiO~and 7.5% in gelatin. 

(c) A gel which was 5% in Compound (I), 0.02 r.1 in sodium sulphite, 5i in 
Ti02 and 7.5% in gelatin. 

Light reflected curves for system (a) are presented in Figures 94 and 95. 

Corresponding current curvec are shown in Figures ·)6 :..~nd ')7. Voltages on 
the graphs are the applied voltages which approxi1nated the true voltages 
across the cell, since the current flowing was l'nirly con.::tunt initiully. A 
comparison of Figures 94 and 95 with Figures 35 and ~·8; Le.-, l'or a similar 
cell which was only 0. OJJ\1. in sod it:::~ ;3UlpLl te sllow.; almost identical downwa!'\.i 
curves. Reversal of the current (Fic;ure:J · ,!, un:.i 95) reduced the ti:ne f'or the 
cell to return to it.~ odginal state ivhcn cor1pured vlith the shorting techniq\~C 
(Figures :~5 to ::;_:). Note that wl!en the current was reversed, the current wo.s 
pAssed onJ.y U!1til the percentac;e li::;Lt re!'lecteJ value reacherl about (:0%; passage-
of current longer tl:nn ti:L; :·e~ ul tc i in a ten.:!cncy for the percent light reflected 
value to ;iecrease again. In this re:..;pect, the:·ef'ore, this cell was similar to 
tho.t previously je::;cribe,.!. 

The e:·:·e~t o:· i:::~ren::;ing the :.;o·iiLL"' . .Julphite '.:or.c:entration still further; 
'e ~Y" ... C''l ('•

1 
l-·., '''·"''rr' .L·,.. "'.L··.,.Ll''•"· o::, "'t1t 8'1 Tl·:l·,, re·:ult·"'d .L"n" better -L • • ' ._ .._. v ., L , • .... 0;., u \1 • J... ,;. ~ .. .._ ._) _, _ u. , _> ~ • ._. ...., ..,.. -. 

_:yste:!'l. 1\gair: -:ne .L:.Jimwnr~i ,_.,_;r•;e~ un:: al::Joc;t- icientic·al to those shown in Figure:..: 
':?4 e.nf :;5 and i:: FiGur·e~: ''5 to S<'i. The increase in ::odiill'l :;ulpi;ite roncentra
tio:: to 0.1 >1, ~:m-re•;cr,. guve a still qui,:-~:er reversal curve but again th~~ <.'Urrent 
i:u.: V: :'e .:wi :.·:.e: ~':-:· i.n t':e re.gion •.Jt' ':l1% light r•:.!'le.·te:d. If the current wa~: 
:·c·rey·s .. ~·.l :·or· too lo:-:L;:;. tl.c light re!'lectcd value t!:!nded to deC"rease aguin, but 
=·L .::·.,•i ':-:.:r:in.~ c :·:· t!:e ·urre:1t, tl.c r·ell 1"<:':-urned to normal. Th.is wa~; in contrast 
tu ':.he ~~ell •..:ith u le:.:scr w:~ount ot' c;odiur:J ..:ul!>~:ite, (CI,()lM), whLeL cll,j notre
tur~ to nor~al or function again. 

t'·"'\>' ··.y·t~ • .., (hi • ........ • ·- .... ........... u' Ci !'C 

FJ.~ur~ l-.2 -~~~ ... )·w·.~ t!.~~ 'luriati-Jn u!' p·~t·~··::nt libLl r~:rle~~t.e~.i with tl:ne art.er 
tar:ing :::ell (b) iowr: t:) a 't:Jlue _;:· u:-1, l.i~i;:.. :·t::·le.~tei und ~.Len :.;wlt<'l;ing C•!'!' 
t~.e c·ur!""ent. TLi~ i.~ ~ :.Jll;5Lt.ly ~:·ll'Wer ~~·urvc t!l:.1n tt:at. ~.;tJ~,_n;n in FigU!'e .~·') fer 
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1 

the cell with 0. 01 M oodiwn :lUlph.Lte, 

Light rel'lected curves t'or cell (c) which only employed sodium uulpbite 
(0.02 M) as the adjuvant are shown in Figures 103 and 104. Again there is little 
difference in the downward curves from those presented 1.'or cells (a), The re
verse curves, hO\vever, take slightly longer than those l'or cell (a) and at 
applied voltages of 2. 0 and 2. 2 the percent light ret'lecte<.l value cHci not re
verse completely to 100%. Lower operating vol t.ngeG wen~ apparently cui table, 
however. 

Current curves for cell (c) are shown in Figures 105 arid 1o6. 

A successful display cell based on cell (b) r:J.nd employing Acramin dyes had 
been built. 

Comparison of Heptyl and Benzyl Vic,lor;e:nc wL':.h (I) in the presence of (A) 

Since both the heptyl and benzyl viologen dibromidec could potentially be 
employed in the shutter system as well as (I), a comparison of these with (I) 
'-'ere made. Cells \.'ere constructed whi.ch "'ere 0.1 M in (X), 0.025 M inN, N, 

N~ N
1

- tctrnmcthyl-p-phcnylene diamine dlhyrochloride, 0.01 M in sodium s\..41-
phite, 5% in TiC2 , and 10% in gelatin, \.'here X represents either heptyl violo
gen dibromide or benzyl viologen dibromide. As before a ~ilver anode and a tin 
oxide transparent cathode ~ere used. 

Percentage light re!'lected rneasur<?ment~; !'or the heptyl viologen system are 
sh0\.11'. in Figure 107 a:1d seem to be some\.'hat erratic. Results for the benzyl 
syster:: ar~~ a little better (See Figures 102 and 109. There could be an opti
~nw:: volta;5e for this syster.1 :._:in<2e both the hig!1 and Uv: low applic•l voltaGes 
'.:ried ga·te slo\.'e~· cycles than more intP.rmediat~ voltage!..i. 

It r~a:o been found that a sol•JtL'-'!: t.:r)ntnitlir:c; :..;i.lver nitrute and tetrachlo
:·o~:y·:lcoquinone, ·..:it!t a sr:~all a::.cur.t or :;c.,liu.~ nitrLV: or sulphite (not enough 
::,,; giv~ a p·r.:C?:i.pi'...atc o:· thP. siLv~~:· :;ult.) will !Jll::l.'v'' dlvl~l' rcvcr:;ibly on to a 
':ransparent el ~ctrode. A sil VC':' anode \.'as u:::ed urt,:J a voltage or two volt:::; \.'as 
at'L'l ieJ. Concentra t ior.s o!' sll ver ni ~-rate. t<.!t ru.t.:hl\)!'ohy·Jroquinone und soJiwn 
r:itrate or S'.llphite useJ were not knO'w'!l ;.;Lnc~ thL~; w:1:..; '.)r1ly u trial. The plat
ing of silver appearei to be vi !'tually in:..;tm. t:t:l• .. "J'.: · .• 

A ~;ul'.ltion o!' :..;i.lver ni~-rutc• :.m•i hyil'·J•.r;Lr:,J: ... · :·ui··i 1ly i..tlt'I!Cd iHl't\ hut a 
sol.u~.ior1 ,;~· ::;ilv•:r- r:i'::·ute a;;d t~t,!·a.·hL·t·c~!:y•il':>•:p.l•t···::t' only dar:r.ene.J :.;l.Jwly. 
The lat~,er syste:;'l,,.,n~: tr·i(·:!, th~r.:...:-.~,rc. wi.~.h .·t :···,l-~1i~!"r p!·e~..,ent; i.e., as 
e.b0ve. 
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Preparation of 5H-6~7-Dihydro-1,4-diazepino [1..2.3.4.-l rnn] - 1
1
10-

phenanthroliniu."Tl dibrornide (II) 

?. B:r.· 

(Compound II) 

l, 10-phenanthroline hylirute (3g) wac rel'luxeJ with 1, 3-d.ibrornopropune 
( 2 mls) in 25 mls oi.' :.1cetoni trile for 4 ho•1rs. The required solid separated 
:·rom the boiling 1] quid as a yellow powder. This was i'il tered off' and recrys
to.l.l.izeJ frorn absolute ethanol. 

The above compound gave a deep red colouration on treatment with zinc dust. 
It has u reported reduction potential of -0.27 volts. 

Initial experiments with Compound (II), wer·e to l'ind a suitable adjuvant to 
use wit!: it. Compounds tested were hydroquinone, ferrous ammonium sulphate, 
p- p;-;er.ylened ia:nine hydrochloride, tetrachlorohydroquinone, potassium ferrocyanide 
:__..n.i ·~ :stablizej solution or' N, N, Nl, Nl -p-phenylenediamine dihydrocbloride. 
Ot' tLe:.;e th<, latter two compounds produced red colourationt> with (II) ~_nd we1·e 
there:·o~·e not suituble 3.S adjuvants in tllis system. The others wer·e upparently 
3uit~ble since they Jid not prod~ce red colourations with (II). Of these, hydro
quin•)r:e wus useJ in eel Ls from which liglit ref'leC'teJ mensuremP.nts were made. 

(·,l .l ~·lin (II\. ''.1 r,l in hy!r·oquin'-~nc. 2% in TiO./ln·i '/fv in .'jt:lo.tin. 
{. 

(b 1 
· .1 :-1 i.n (II) _',v2') Min hy.troquinone, ;;% in TiO;tnnd 'J% in ,sdatin. 

A 3ilve:· ~cno :e 11n:l :.J transp:1rent tin o. i.de c:1thode were used as before. 

R•c::;ul t ~~ :·or t•ell (a) are c;hown- in F'i.gun.'~~ 1 hl and L ll. -,he percentage 
i_L;ht re:'lec-te'l :nen~;~re:nent:.; ( Figur·e UC') i>howc'l that t.hP cell wn~> not t"Or:tpletly 
;-::·:er·~;ible r!t :1r1y o:· the npplied vclt:1sec. tdeoi (O.bV to :l.OV). C·llTCsponJing 
·u:·,er:t cu!'ve:·- are shown in Figu1·e lll.. 

As :>h<Ywn i.n Figure~~ 112 and U 3. ti1e re~;ults !'or cell (b), which lw.d a lower·· · 
::Jn:~entratiun u:· n :,jt..:V7lrlt (l:ylt·oquinone), :;till •:t..•rnon~;truLeol tile irrever:~ibi~ity 
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A comparison cf Figure 110 and 112 shrvs the effect of decreasing the concen- 
tration of hydroquinone from 0.1 M to 0.025 M. The effect was to give a somewhat 
slower reaction in the second case. 

Colour changes of the cell were orange-red at about 60$ light reflected, bright 
red at about 50$ and dark red at about 40$. As indicated by the graphs, the light re 
reflected value never returned to 100$; i.e.. the colour never returned to the 
original yellowish colour. The cell in fact tended to retain the orange-red colour. 
This apparent light sensitivity might account for the irreversibility ->f the system. 

Preparation of 6j  - Dihydro -13 - oxo - 13H - dipyrido[l,2-d: 2 , 1 -gj [l,1*] - 

diazepinedi-ium dibromide (Compound (III) 

The reported half wave potential of this compound is - 0.11 V independent of 
pH and concentration. There is no evidence of a second reduction wave. It is 
stable below pH 5.0. Above this pH value, the salt gradually deteriorates and 
itlpidly,breaks down as the solution becomes alkaline.  (Black and Summers). 

It was prepared as follows: 

Di - 2 - pyridyl ketone (6.0  g) was heated undor reflu with 1,2-dibroraoe- 
thar3 (60 mis) for a total of 2k  hours. The solution was cooled, and the dark 
brown solid obtair?d was washed with cold act.'ne an; ethanol. It resists re- 
crystallisation from aceton-aqueous hydrobrom.'.c acid as suggested by Black & 
Summers. 

Use in Cells 

(i) 'A  cell containing 5$ Compound (III), used for transmission of li^hl 
with an annular silver electrode, did not work even when the concentration w; .• 
reduced and voltages up to 3 volts were applied. 

(ii) A corr.bination of 0.5$ Compound (III), with O.j M potassium bromide was 
used in a cell with two transparent tin o:-ide electrode». Application of 1.3 V 
caused a pale red colour to appear, which -ouLi be male to appe*« r :ncv>    rapiily 
with 2.0 V.  The colour change ba^k to pale biiwri n'u .•u.-'e:.:;:ul i  ■•<•.< -. inj 
the current at both voltages. 
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(iii) Replacement of one of the transparent tin o:ide electrodes by an 
arnular silver electrode (anode) resulted in a colour change at 0.2 V, Dut this 
did not reverse quickly. An increase or the concentration of Con.pound (III), 
from 0.5 to 1.0$ gave similar results. 

(iv)  Although other cells were trie 1 with tii'ferent anodes, the systems 
all worked at low voltages (C.l to 0.5 V), but did not reverse easily. 

The addition of an oxidsnt to the system is supposed to quicken the 
reversing action of the cell, and some experiments to test this were carried out. 

(a) A solution of 1$ Compound (III). 0.1$ potassium ferricyanids, 
used in the same cell, operated successfully at 0.3 V and reversed quickly. How- 
ever after several cycles it became slower, and a black coating formed on the 
silver electrode. 

(b) A solution of 1$ Compound (III) 0.1$ potassium ferricyanide, 
used in the sa::e ceil, operated successfully at C.}  V and reversed quickly. How- 
ever, after several cycles it became slower, and a black coating formed on the 
silver electrode. 

(c) A similar experiment, but with 0.1$ stannic chloride, gave iden- 
tical results as in (b). 

This problem has been overcome in one instance by "drowning" the dark 
brown colour of the solution by adding a green pigment, (Acramin Green F3G).  In 
this way the compound has been usea in 0.25 M concentration (or 5-3$)- anii   -he 
colour change obtained has been therefore from green to brown, (the red colour of 
the reduced form backed by the green pigment giving a brown colour). 

The cell used consisted 01'  a gel wrier, was 3$ in agar, 0.25 M in 
(ill), O.25 M in hydroquinone and with a tin , :i;e transparent electrode as the 
cathode and a silver anode.  The silver tenied to reduce (III) to the :ed colour. 
(It is expectea that a more inert electrode; e.g., platinum or gol 1 woulvi not do 
this.) However, the cell still functioned reversibl;, on applying 1.5 volts, the 
time for one :omplete cycle be1 '  in the region of " seconds. 

ANTHRAQUINONES IN REPOX SYPTEMF 

Preliminary experiments were i-arried out witr a o.C'5 M aqueous solution of 
the sodium salt o: 2;6 anthraquinone iisulphunie a'id (Compounu VI) and various 
adjuvants (tetrachlorohyuroquinone, hyiroquinone. ferrous ammonium sulphate and 
potassium ferrocyaniie).  Potassium ferrcoyani -ie appearei to bo the best in 
tt.is system, and light reflectance •urveo w<--- obtained mainly for Compound (IV) 
and potassium ferrooyani ie wit': iifferent electro ieo.  It was foun.i that with a 
metal anoie (silver, gol:, copper) an i a tin o i :<_• 1 .'-an sparer, t -at'no.ie a lar." 
leposit formes on the metal ele'trode, bot this :i: not proven', too 'ell fun •- 
tioning.  If twu transparent eie.'troie. were .00 •. tn lan'. iepoi: wa, forme 1. 
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The reduced form of IV was an orange, red colour, whereas the oxidized form 
was a very pale vellow. Light reflectance measurements were made on the follow- 
ing systems: 

(a) A cell comprised of a gel which was 0.05 M in (IV), 5$ in Ti02, 7.5$ in 
gelatin and with a tin oxide transparent cathode and a copper anode. 

(b) A cell comprised of a gel which was 0.025 M in (IV), 0.025 M in potassium 
ferrocyanide, 5$ in TiOg 7-5$ in gelatin and with a tin o:ide transparent cathode 
and a copper anoae. 

(c) A cell comprised of a gel which was 0.05 M in (IV) 5# in TiO^, 7-5# in 

gelatin and with a tin oxide transparent cathode and a silver anode. 

(d) A cell comprised of a gel which was 0.05 M in (IV), 0.025 M in potassium 
ferrocyanide, 5$ in TiÜ2, 7-5$ in gelatin and with a tin oxide transparent cathode 
and a silver anode. 

(e) A cell comprised of a gel which was 0.025 M in (IV), 0.025 »- in potassium 
ferrocyanide, 5$ in Ti0?, 7-5$ in gelatin and with two tin oxide transparent 
electrodes. 

Results for system (a) are shown in Figures llU and 115. The percent light 
reflected curves in Figure 1 show the disadvantage of not having an adjuvant 
present. V~e  percent light reflected fell quite quickly initially, but only rose 
slowly on reversing the current. The initial light reflected value was not 
attained after reversing the current for four minutes. Corresponding current 
curves, are shown in Figure 115. 

Results for system (b) are shown in Figures 116 and 117. This system em- 
ployed potassium ferrocyanide as the adjuvant and was an improvement on system 
(a). Although the concentration of (IV) was half that used in (a) the percent 
light reflected fell slightly quicker on applying similar voltages. The return 
curve on reversing the current was also quicker, but the value of the percent 
light reflected did not return to 100$. Corresponding current curves are shown 
in Figure 117• 

The replacement of the copper anode in system (a) with a silver anode re- 
sulted in a better cell. Results for this system; i.e.. system (c), are shown in 
Figure 118. The light reflected/time curve for an applied voltage of 2.6 volts 
is shown but this was almost identical with appliei voltages between 2.0  nnd 3-0. 
volts. This system was completely reversible as indicated in Ihe riryure. No 
current/time curves .re available 

The addition of potassium ferrocyanide as aijuvant to system (c) resulted 
in an improvement. Such a cell; i.e., system (d», gave shorter cycle times. 
Results for system (d) are shown in Figure 111. The light reflected/time curve 
for an applied voltage of 2.6 volts is shown with reversal at (i)  IS seconds and 
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(ii) 30 s~conds. The cycle time for (i) was 30 oeconda (l.,versal at 6~ light 
reflected value) and for (11) wao 65 second~.; (reversal at 4~_1ight reflected 
value). As in (c) light ret'lected/tima curves 1'or applied voltages of between 
2.0 and 3.0 volts are almost identical with that shown (2.6 volts). Again no 
current/time curves are available. 

Results for system (e), which has (IV) and potassium fer. )Cyanide in 0.025 
concentration, as well as containing TiO~and gelatin, with two transparent elec
trodes are shown in Figures 120 and 123. Light reflected/time curves for applied 
voltages of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 volts are sh~wn in Figure 120, and 121 of 1.5, 
2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 volts are shown in Figure 120 and 121 indicated current reversal 
at different values of percent light reflected 1~r an applied voltage of 3.0 
volts. Comparison with Figure 119 showc; that system (d) was much better than 
this present system, even though it has earlier been pointed out that the silver 
developed a dark deposit on it in use. Corresponding current/time curves for 
system (e) are shown in Figure 122 for the applied boltages used. Figure 123 
indicates light reflected/time curves whe:i the cell terminals were shorted and 
when the current was switched off. 

These experiments therefore showed the potential use of anthraquinone deri
vatives in redox systems. Since a vast range ot' dyeGtuffc are derived from 
anthraquinones, then it is potentially possible to .Jerive reversal color systems 
by their use. 

E~rir:lents with other Dyestuffs 

(a) Cibanone Brilliant Green F2B 

Tr.eoreti.::al colou::- change !'or tLis compound is 1'rom green (oxiJizea r'orm) to 
:-e.i ( rei~ce:i :·o!'-1) w!~en in add solution. The re . .luceJ rom is dark blue when in 
alkaline sol~tion. 

The ah~we ·~Olour -:hange~ '-'v'J.Li oe obtained by chemical me.thOLit;; i.e.' re-
iuction with ioliw:: !Jy.lrosul}chlte, but not by el~L·tricol means. Attempts were 
:~ade in (a) aqueous solution (b) alcoholic solution and (c) dimethylfonnamide, 
i:-, the presen-.:e o:· a·ij uvanL~, to obtain a colour change by application or volt
ages UlJ ts 3 v.:Jl ts. Adjuvants trle.: '"ere .N, N, Nl, N1 , - tetrametl.yl -p- phen
:; lened :i.amine '' i!.y:i ro·~·!:lorUe, potassium t'e rro~·yuni· ie, hyd roquinone. tetraehloro
:.y.:roquinone, p-p!:enylene.:iar:line, :·er::-ou·w a~-:10niw:: ;,ulphate and N, N1- dimethyl 
-p- ::::·.enylene.~:ia::::inc exalute. Electr·o,~e;:; L:~~e.i we:·e (i) two silver ele,:tro.le.~ 
(ii) two t.:··n~c:;·a:·t:r,t tLn o .. i1e ele~·t:-OLle.; ani (iii) one tin oxLie transparent 
e l ~ ·:. !', .. ) _: ,_. ·:1!'1 i ·.)r,e ~~· i l Vt2 :· t2l e ~.· t !~u.Je. 
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(b) Cibaneone Brilliant Oranse FRK 

" 0 

A similar set of' experiments to these described in (a) were carried out 
b~t ag~in no colour change was effecte~ by electrical means. 

(c) Anthra~uinone 

(i) In dimethyl!'ormamide (100',(,) 

Voltages of up to 3 valL.· · .. •.: ·· upplied between various electrodes. 

With t'W'o silver electrodes no colour 'Was produced. The use of two gold or 
<:;v:o transps.rent tin oxi'ie electrodes gave a red colour at the cathode 'When a 
voltage or 3 volts 'Was applied. This rapidly :.iisappeared on reversing. 

The additio:1 of hyd1·uquinone to the syste~:1 brought the applied voltage ror 
:.Jlour :'ormation do'W'TI to 2.4 volts. 

T!:e use of anthraquinone in the above scl~tiun with tetramethyl ammoniu:n 
~r~mide as supporting ele~trolyte gave the follo'W'ing results. 

\.Ji th t.,.o tran:;pare:1t elect,rodes a reve!·c.ible J'e.j colour developed at. the 
~atr:c.Jde at an aprliei voltage or 3 volt::·. Tl . .:: use of t-'W'o golcl e-rect roles or one 
:;ansparent tin oxi1e ele:troJe (us --:at!Jo.le) an.l ot:e gold electro<.ie resulted in 
!'0:.-:-latior. o1' the !~el ,__:ol.:n.~-::· at a volt:.J.~r: u:· 2 v .. Jl~:~. 

Ir. l·~'C·% D.:-1.F. ~n.J i.r; ·.Lt.: !~'!'t~-c: ·_ "·:· :_ .. .:·:..1~:_:.::.-:· .... r.y: &~~ .. r:~~:ni.·.~; .. ~·!·o;::iJc- u. ... 
_:·.A;·;_·Jrtjng elec:.!"Oly:~_~, a re.j ,_·ol·-~~~, ·.:'_!_, :·J~·:r.t .. ~.~ · .. :!.~~-:...C. vul::..; wa~ ap1-'lit:J 
·~ ·.:: ·.--·c:en • ... wo ~,:;l·J. e l e .. ~: !"ChJ ·~ ~. T:·.t.> ·~·.._; l ,)U !" ,_· !:u.:~b~ '-"a;.:,. r:-.:ve ~~ i ble. 

(e) Acra:::ir:e Yellcw· F7G 

A ~)o:t:·r.:i:t!. --~:·C. vvl:..;: a~;li~...:. bL·:,·_.:~·L·~. b. ~1.:. ,<·~.:.. !e t!'!..o.!..J~::tr·,_:::._ t.:lc .. -~!"-..-lL· 
( :~~::·'Ji!:-) an·:: a ~=ilvt::· a:-:<:J·Jt.:.· :·e~-:~1:-L")_! i:1 :~.L" :·.:·!··~ .. ~..:::_ L ,__:· tt :u:·~-. ·,.1,_-:·at.i....:·I~ ::...'r-. 

·.:.·..: _·&:L·::l ie. T~·.i .. : ·_ll· ... ~.:·a.· .. i·,J~-: ~>a: .. : i:tl1..y ~i~:~J,;.~_..t."b.!"t:: ~!l :"•..:'.'L'!·.:in,; :.!:l: _ ..... ! .. !"'t:n:.. 
T!.•.: .A.:>e c:· :·...;,_. • .. :·a;·,£:!·S.:"e~.·- t:.i.e·:!".l·lt·.- C:!~: :J :._·::~~i:a:' \'._:·l:.u~e •d.:\..fol~t:: ~:. · ·-~~t·•, . 

......... ,. ····.: '· i': ..• 
--·-·~····- ......... - ... t 
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(r) Alizarin Red S II on 

~0~1 oH 
~.Dso3N2 

II 
0 

1~is co~pound dissolved in water to give a yellow solution. The applica
tion of a potential of 2 volts between two transparent electrode~ in the presence 
of hydroquinone (a.s adjuvant) an\.1 the above co~pound resulted in formation of a 
clark c:olouration on the cathode .. The system was not reversible. 

(g) Fluorescein 

Fluorescein itself dissolved slightly in water to give an orange-yellow 
solution. On application of 2 to 3 volts, a dark green colour formed slowly on 
t!"Je cathode ( t•..ro transpa.::-ent tin oxide electrodes). The gretn colour disappeared 
on reve~sing the current. 

Further work with ether dyes will be carried out if required in later stages 
o :· the research. 

BIPYRIDILIU?-1 REOOX SYSTEMS 

It ·..ras :'our.d convenient in :tis sec:ion to expand. the reference to a for.:1 
.:·:' l i ter:'tture su.::-vey, because in so doing, valuable infor.:1atiorr is disclosed 
:.La: can oe '.lse.! in conjum·tion with U;e .:·esear::L ·.,rorY.. Reft:rence numbers were 
: .. :::: :.!~.:,u.ght necessary ::- ince t.he :relevance of the :·eferences seemed clear by the 

?Lil iDs Electrocr.:ro:::i~· Jis,;:lay ShculJ ?rove s. 'Niru:e:·. 
(New Elect:r0ni:s, 24th July 1973. p. 13) 

TL:_,:; ar·.L~le ..!es.:ribes a new type o:· lL;I:lay 'ieviee JevelopeJ at F-hilips 
~esea!·:::-. Labc:-e.::.;ri..:c· a:. Ein.i!>:wen. Tr.e ~hsplay pro.iuc0d a purple color on 
uq.:lica:.i::m .:J:· el·~--:.!·L· ..::r:a.r;;;e. T':1e display . .:J:'~'ere:!. long-ter. ::1emo:ry, low 
:wttchi:1g voltage a~i gooi co:1t:rast. 

\ ro-t.••'·' .- - ·.:)'-· .... 

a .re io:-: :-ea"·~ :i .J:: o:· iiheptyl viologendib:ro:-:1i.Je 
41-bi~y!·i,!il!_ ..... _!i~';L)::-.iic) ir-. water: 

.... 
r\ 

' .·-=':::1.' 12"'.l::: A- _•;_;'._;,2_. l be :·e :'~~,_"'e ~ at tht: :atr.o.!e in two 
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The absorptiot1 bunJ or the colored Jiheptylviologendibrom:!.de A+ :!.on was 
:·ather b1·oad with a maximum in the green part or the spect_r:m. The absorption 
,·~:et'!'icient (a) of th€ dye was high (a is about 26,000 em- ) . 

The article also deals with electrode materials (metallic, high-conductive 
~ln oxide and inJiwn oxide) nnd with writing voltages und times. 

Electrochemical Color Low-Voltage Indicators 

(V. V. Treier & B. I. Shapiro - Instrumentation & Control No. e. 
August 1970, p. 66-6) 

(Original reference - Prib. Sist. Upr. 1970~ (8), p.44-45 (Russ)). 

Electrochemical color indicate~: based on eg salts ot· 1,11-dimethyl-4,41-
bipyridines with inorganic anions had a high degret: of reversibility and would 
·-~nde::go several tt1ousands of reversals. 

There were 3 cell variants; (1) a 2-electrode indicator witho~t diffusion 
Jiaphrugm, (2) a 2-electrode indicator wlth diffusion uiuphragm, and (3) a 3-
electrode cell with screening electrode. 

E.g., with1an electrolyte consisting of an aqueous solution of 5 x lo-2 M 1,11 
-(iirr.etnyl-4.4 -bypyridine dichloride and M.KCL was used. At a threshold of 0.2-0. 
3V the indicator began to operate and-at l.OV, the indicator b:r~ke down. If the 
·~·oloured state had to be maintained, a diffusion diaphragm or a screen electrode 
·,.;:1:: used. 

Renction on the cathode: 

• J. ~ • ! ar.o.ie w i tr. 

Ag- - + 
e ~ Ag +- Cl~ Ag Cl. 

~. S. Patent 3,712,709 

AN-substituted p-cyanopllenyl derivative of, for example, a bipyridyl was 
:··-":~:·sibly :.ran.::;fo::::Je,-:. b·:;tween the cationic form (colorless or pale yellow) and 
~~~i~ul (usually green) by apr:lcation of a potential between a transparent con
~· .. ~:ti:lg electrode and a counter eli:.'ctrode. 

!~e active material w~E. cor.1pri:Jt"d ~-·:· nn N(p-cyunophenyl) substituted deri
·:,1ti·,e ~)f' a bi..::yclic <..:O~:Jpound Laving ::wu nLtn1s•'n ,_:,'nt'3.:;.ning rings. 

The working electr~ie was cor.1prised of' a cGating 0: a conducting oxide or 
-;•::rJ thir. r.1etal t'il:::. 
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Examples of active compounds were simple salts or polymeric forms of mono- 
or di-Ni-substituted-p-cyanophenyl derivatives of bipyriiyls, diazapyrene, or 
biquinolyls. The preferred compou id is N,N1-li(p-cyanophenyl) k^1  chloride. 
This formed an insoluble colored rt iicai on the working electrode surface which 
did not diffuse away ana was easily reo. ijized to tie colorless form by reversal 
of the applied potential. 

The active material could contain the (p-cyanop) envl) group attached to 
polymeric structure, e.g., a k-(k  -pyrldyl) N-p-cyanophenyl pyridinium salt 
reacted with polyvinyl chlof,acetate or copolymers thereof witn polyvinyl alcohol 
to form an active material. If polyvinyl alcohol units were present these could 
be cross-linked; e.g., with glyc.ol, to give a gelled active material. 

The active material was usually used in the presence of an aqueous medium; 
e.G-. water or a water soluble polymer such as agar, gelatine, methyl cellulose, 
polyvinyl alcohol or polyvinyl-pyrrolidone. An inert electrolyte could be added 
to increase conductivity; alkali metal salts such as 1r"'des c fluoroborates 
preferred. 

E.g.'s, of onions which could be associated with active materials were halides, 
especially chloride, 30^ ", HS0£ (where R = tn alkyl group), SiF,2" or BF~ 

Several possibilities were available for the counter electrode; it was 
desireable to precoat the metal counter electrode with radical salt before 
as-embly; this avoided the possibility of gas formation during the first opera- 
tional cycle. Alternatively, the counter electrode was a metal in contact with 
an ineoluble salt, the arion of the insoluble salt being common to the active 
species; e.g.,. Ag/AgCl. 

Electrochemical oxiciation of the colored species was facilitated by the 
addition of an easily oxiuizable mat .-rial vhich was coiorler : or only lightly 
colored; e.g., sodium ferroeyaniue in 0.1M concentration. 

A third electrode could be included as a reference electrode for poten- 
tial control pu. poses. 

Example 

Active material: a layer of an agar jelly stabilized aqueous solution of 
N, N -di)p-cyanophenyl) U, V'-bipyridilium iichloride. The concentration of 
active component was 10-5, in 0.1N aqueous sulphuric acid. 

M 

Voltages used: -2.2V relative to Ag/A_;C" reference electrode applied 
caused deposition cf the insoluble green ■ :J "-! nation.  Application of -C.kV 
cauceu the unaesirable d  elect ret: re :'ietion.  'lie jreen color was stable for 
several hours on open ciisuiting.  Reversal of t:.e potential is + 1.0 volts 
caused bleaching in one minute. 
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1 The U:Je of un ~l.'tivt> eompoaition ma•Je from l(:·M N, Nl·di(p-cyanophenyl) • 
.. ,.,'·bij:'yr1dil1ur.: ·li•.:hlodue, O.lM KCl and O.lM Ntl4Fe(CN)6 , gelled with 5~ 
.;e latin g!1Ve u Jevice W'hid . .:ould bf" blertched rupidly W'i th un upplied potential 
.";' < ,!,y (relative to Ag/AgCl chlor1Je re!'erence elet!trode). 

Gc•oJ rt::~ul~s '..ter·>= r_,l;.;o obtuir,e.i ":·y rt:-ph ·Lng' tt;<::: u.·ti•J.:: !Ornroun·i witn 'J ·o-
! -'ly::;~::r v!' polyvinyl uh·ohol and polyvicyL·hl('l''i'•~t,Jt•:, t!.e latttr gro•Js,;; btin~ 
qy:J.':erniseJ '.ti th 4-( 4-pyridyl )-pyridiniu.'li chlo!"ide. The copolymer ~ouU b:: cro~;;s
:5nkei by in~ersion in glyoxal solution. 

~··,:er.: S_:..edfi:!.ition 1,302.2()(' (Jan 1973- Pr.i~:..iJs ~le•.:tronic & Assodato::J 
Industries Ltd.) 

Tr.is covers ::or.1;::ound3 of the 

(R~ (A) 

· . .::·.ere R & R1 eacr. represented an alY.yl or· C,v'•'l0Hli•yl group containing ur to 1 
~~rton 9toms or nn unsatureuted al~yl or CJcLo&l.yl grouo ~ontuining up to 12 
:·c;ruon or an ar:_tlkyl or alkaryl group c-ontaining up to 10 c~trbon atom~: or al 
::~.enyl group. W'hict: groups could be subst ituteJ in the :1 rornu tir· nud.eu:: W'1th CF 3, 
~' t.alogen, CH3, OCH3, or N02. a carbonamido-:1lkyl grou!; in whi<..•h the N atom 
·:.:ould carry one or two alkyl groups ·..;hich togetr,er •,.;i t!-: a hetero-atom may for:-:1 n 
ring, which group or groups could contain up to 16 2arbon at~ms, an alKoxy
c~rbonyl-nl •. yl group containing up to 16 carbon ator.1s, a thienyl alKyl group 
:ontaining up to 1: atoms or a nitrile group. whilst R could also be the group 
"'' ··o,.......,ul" (B\ ....I"' ... .o. .d U 1 .• 

(B) 

~~~ ·..t!--. i.e!-, !.'ormulae R1 & R1 eacl: representee.\ a H Htum or togetl-:er ~ -CH=OH- gn.:>U!:; 
:12 ~,: R2 euch represented a H u to:n or toge<::r.e !' :;. -CH:::C~. group; n wu:.; ZE'!'O O!' ur.i ty 
clil'J X rep~·esented an electrochemically inert an' en. 

Exampler; of R & Rl ·,.;·.J:: !:lettJyl, n-propyJ, iso-propyl, sec.·-butyl. n-heptyl. 
''.llyl., benzyl, 3, 5-d imethyl :::orp!:olinyl-carbonylmethyl, l-)Jropionylethyl-1. :~art en 
umiiomcthyl, dodecyl, w-methoxycarbonyldecyl, hexadecunyl. phenyl and 2. 4, 4-tri
r: it ropheny I. 
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.. ---------

Compoundo of the t'onnula (A) in which R represented the group (B) could be 
pr~pared from a compound of the formula (A), where n • o, and 1, 2- dibromv

ett;L:le. 

Exrunr.·les v!' t::lectrochemh·ally inert a.nionu wu:J FcrctJlorate, boron t.etru
!'luol'ide, hulide:.;_, phO:.>fJhate, etc. 

At the cathode Ar2 ~ ~ Ar~ 

At the anode the adjuvant was ox~dized. Suitable adjuvants WPre sub
stituted hydroquinones which have a r"'·ti.. potential of at least 0.7V (relative 
to S.H.E. ). They included hydroquinO!ies substituted with a halogen, CN, CF

3 
, 

CCl3 or SCF3. Tetra- substituted tydroquinones were preferred; e.g., 2,3 ' 

-aichloro - 4,5-dicyanohydroquinone and especially tetrahalohydroquinone, in 
particular tetrachlorohydroquinone. 

Alternatively, adjuvants woulct-be Fe(II) salts. Howeve-r-, anions of these 
salts had to be inert at the voltages used and in the solvent used. A minimum 
soJ.~hility o. ~0out 0.01 mole/1. egs ferrous boron tetrafluoride, ferrous acetate, 
ferrous chloride ~t~., waG required. 

O:her adjuvants were l, 4 -di(riialkylamino) benzenes. The alkyl groups pre-· 
sent :;refe;·ably contained l to 5 C atoms., as for exa."!l.ple at the anode, tetra
chloror.ydro~:uinone: 

Cl C' Cl C' 

,}~, 1j_ + J:O -\_- Ul! 0~ 0 
::e + 21! 

r-\ 
' 
'• ,.. Ct Cr 

Oxidizable and r~ 1ucible subst,ance~ haci to lJe at lt!nct O.OJJ.t in eoncentra-

U:.;e ti~aniu~ dioziJe wa~ Guggested UG u white background. 

Examples o:· ::.ol·;e:~•.:; were wu~er ur.d GFrotiC' :.;olvent:: such as a~·etonitrile, 
pr'Jpioni tr i.le, gentaroJin~ trile, ber.zoni tr'ile, propylent C'lrbonat-e, ni tromethane 
ar.:l a ·<etic acLi :.:~nhyrl'i1!•~. 

I 

:':·•:f'e!·ubly, ':.r;c ,;ol v~nt w:.:~c~ water when the r•.;JLicilJle substanl.'es •.)f fomulu 
(A) ·..:•::1·e halide:.;. BF!, union::; eoul.d bf! used in wnt(~r. When wute: wo.s u:.;eli ns 
tLe ·~vt·;ent, u F<.: (II) .;:1lt OI' ~ 1.1• -di(d:!al~ylumir\1.)) benzene wa:..: tl!~cd uc the 
'li.j•:v:J~lL. Tl,ir; wu:; ul~:o tl.c <:u:.:c · .... :i.tl: n•·cth· 8J.'il anLydrl:ie n~; ;.;()lv~nt. 
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Hyliroquitwnt!u wet•t:: prt~1'ere.bly used in an orgunic medium. (N.B,; it but; 
:·cen !'ounJ that quinolutes coulJ give rise to inooluble oaltu wit.tJ t!ompoun<i~ 
\):· :'o:--mt:lu (A). ThLl wuu pr~vented by tht..' u·1Jit1on of' a umall amount ot' an 
'.1'-'id, dt!;er organiz• vr inorganic, (0? to 10% b;; wd15ht. )). 

E~~·~,'•..,r·~:::tQ ... : ,~ouli be lntJrt '-!lei.•troJt. .. u; t"!,g~~. :~nO,...,, lnO,.,, J ~,, ! 1 ur, 1 Au. 
I: ',.J~: n.~; !'"'1•..:: . .-~_.~·.~u!~{ !'·_1r· all t!Lt~'.'t!'l1d~.~~; t.·J tJP mutt.~ {,~·'-tt1': .:t.ir•:t· :~.H·.~~!·tul# 

Abt:en ... ·e u!' o.<ygen wu:-.: required. Operati:1g vol ~-a~~:J wert:i' found ti.J be 
l.2 to 1.3 voltc. 

r .·lyv io.log~nc - A Novel Cla~w of Cut ionic Polyel~<..:trolyte Redox f'olymcr 
(Poly:::er Letters, Vol. '), pp 209-295 (1971) by A. Factor & G. E. Hebno~m) 

Ti:L.; dic,•uGses the nreDuration of a nov•;l clast.: of' polyeleetr·olyt•.: l'cd•J: 

polymers, polJ'viologen~ (I) which comuine hyJrophilic behaviour with a :..;lmplc 
'"•' ,. ''"' ··yr·t .. 1··•t t' •• "o··• "· ·~ :: ( l) ...................... ! .._,j .................... ~.. ............ , "-·~·· ' 

-CH'"'-CH=CH-CH -'- 2 
or 

"' 
( ~ -

\. _ Cth-
X~-/ L 

llf 
C!k-,_ 

~r.·~.:·.: ;;olrliolvgen~ belon,3: to a cla.;:~ o!' Lonl<.' po1ymc!r~; na::1e•i iur.t..:ne:~ 
:·:":·::;,-:_i by :he ·.·on.ier.sation of ::;imple diamir.C::3 and dilmlide~~~ Ion•.:!ne polyn:er 
._·:.tl :..: .J:· 7. 7, .. , · - t.etrocyanoquinodi:nethat: radical ion (TCH!c("'"J containing 
:.t:'l:,ral 'ITNQ !:a·1e been f'ound to be hightly <..:onductivc, with l'Onrh:etivitie:.; 
(tJ2~ 0 ) of u:; ':.o 10-2 ../\. -l -1. 

em 

:·ynt,~e:.·.~~ ·Jt' polyxy lylvialo~en dlbromlde:.; (PXV-Br
2

), polyxylylviologen 
~J (,·:_yr•:w.::3ulphonate) (PXV-(PSS)

2
), polyxylylviologen-polyacrylutc (rXV-PA1

2
, 

lyt .. ;l.·:::-;,'(l•:! ~lc1,~cn ,Jibromide (PBV-Br) 2 , cro~3:.;linked polymesltylviologen bromide 
( P~,·r/ -Br ~) arc ~ij ~cu:.3:;ecl. 

C~nductivity of poly ylylvio1ogen TCNQ~ saltn are discucsed. !t wu~ 
;.c.:~sl bl•::: t..8 ·2a:;t Lilmc o !' these material::;. 
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1 

All t\H·ms t~x!iibiten redo;-: Ul:tivity. 

Elt:!•'tl'O•:l:t:!mh•IJl pt•opt:rtieu o!' tli~:Jt! rnutt!l'i.ul;.; Ut't:: .·~.m:.:i·I~I'C:IJ in tJ l'';rtfj• 
'c)::llng publi··~ttlun . 

( r') l'i'(' 
' ' . 't 

r 0 "/• )J• ) !; • <-.) • 

'rhe inve::JtL;a~c,n ~n·epured-u nu::d>et or Jiquaternui'y---:3ult:.; ·. !' rJi·2·pydJyl 
rie~or.e: 

BF. 

( "! ' 

(II) 

'( (III) 

· r r r ' 

2Br~. 

:= i;, ( - [;j!:yl!'•.-13- · ,•-l_j!1- lij.Jr'l·lO c: ... _ , : c: j • : l _ •0 v., ~+ J 
: L:...::~;,Lr~e.li- i~<::. I·ll>r-.):r:i ..... 

7. -l!ii:y.:ro-14-o.:o-(>H,lliH-,lipyr·i h; 

Q .. :-:~.: 2 .1 -.i][i.5] ·lia:~t'•'int::: .. li-
1'..;::1 :•Jbrc;::~i.re. 

h~~ were ~~l~hl8 in wa~~r. CJmpoundG (!; R • Me) & (I; R ~ E~' were 
.::u.t-)l•:: h::lc·w pll •.:tL ~··~· un.:.: ~:oq:,-,un.i:~ (II) und (II!), belc·,.r pH':.··'· J~..:t;t 
'lt~v·:: :..i:r::·e 1~H •;alue.j ~h·~ .;ul:..::; .s:·uduully d~tt~riorate.i •.H1.l rupiily l>rol.c• 
:~wn i~ a:~hline solu:..ion. 

The one-ele·.:t.ron :-·~Ju~'ti)!': ::(11 t!; of (I; R = !'':) anri (I; R "' Et.) wo:•re blue. 
The ~arresp~nulng sal~~ of (II) anri (III) w~r~ ~eep r~J anJ viol~t. 

Tr:e y-adi·~·3.l ~atLm~~ •,.rer~ r,ot appr.:o(:lably -~xilized bn~k to t.he •liqt~aternary 
saltJ by fl.ir. 

T:r.~ abo•;.:: c'•:Ynpound::: gave one-electron redw:t.ion wnve:.: wit!: l;ttl1'-•,..nve 
potentials again:::t. ~l :.;tunriarl ealomel eh:·.·trodc~ t'l' -n.3CV (I; R .:. !·le), -O.J2V 
(I:H"' C:t..), -·.!.UV(II) ~tn•J -O.l7V(III). Thct··:· wa:.: no t..•vidt:nt'e ur a :'e'·tmd 
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1'LP aht'V•~ ;.l'.J.lt.L~ Wt~rt' t.e:.:ted lltl herbil'idt;:; un ui.x pluntt:, Tht: :.ltlltH (!: R • 
~·k·\ ~n! (I: H = E~) wcr~ lnactive ut h kg/hm2 wllllc (III) killt.:d unly :H•f!ur·, but 
.,. 'f:!.: HJ'!'ll:u':.i,..,n rnt~. The oalt (II) wn:.J the: mo::.:t u•:'.iv,.:. 

> t·-dt•,·t r~·r. Tnms!'e!· Pr·ope:·tie:; o!' Diquate1·nur·y Sult:..: ._)!' 2-(2~l01dyl)-qu1nJliw~ 
rn.'..l ·r., A. f.. ·.t·: i ;;u::!!:lt!J',:, L.A., . .r. Ch·~::J. Stv, (C), l·l7!, r. :!2711 

( ' 
~ . \ : 

( J ) 

I 

{!; 'l~--0 tl• -f..=:J, Br 

\==.. ··~·· 

I ( ., " ' \ ~ · (-; 1 i 1 v • r, •r • ·, r! : 

01 .: •· ·~ · l ,-~]. ''\':.~··l·r u.·.[· , -·-u] 
I I • ' I •t ! " 6 0o4 • j.,. 't '-

~ui:,-..~~:r.r__:: ~-i~~;: i.Ji.tn·~,~~l!.l•_l. 

II -- T·• r.~l_ • :.~~t• vl-2-(2-t·"~·i :v 1 \_ - • • • l -4 •• • •• ... ' •• " ~ - • ..' • • ... 

... -~!·, · . .., ~j~ · . bt .. · ·w·(~:·~: i• __ 1 _'.J::-.!:!_,;..·,~!t! h:l 8t!"'_ 1 r>!·~ .. !' alr·a~ i. Rti·,:! •;tl--"!1".~!\·~;:~ 
.~,~ j\ ~·. ~ •• ,:.., __ ,,. • ...-:.tna•-:. fTI'! ()li,lt· ._,_.,!.,~~~·::(I: n 2\. '!~:,·! b!~·."""JTi1.·•. , .._ .. ,_,.. ,. • " • - • . '·c '- \ .J- • ~ 

1!.• :~~1 :i ·~l- ·u: i.Gn~~ !'c0~~. I (n .:.. 2 :1::! ~ \ 'rlt.~!'"(~. •.:.tbl·_: i!~ rjq·.~,-~ 
- ) . - -~ 

(I : r 
( T : :, 

(IT' 

. , \ 
'--
- \ 
) (' ">1 -. J. ,._ .... 

-n. 2'1 

- Si\ -

3bi-. 

:~ 3·t; 
327 



1 

BipyrUyi :.iU It, J·:V(V) _), liil1, 

(III; n :: 2) .:; . J) Hl 
(III; n - 3) •\..1. ,~_: 2i;r( 

TL•.: .~ult:: (I:::"' 2 & j) ul:1u ~uvr: ~:c'.'vr:d J'O:·J·,(·~1ut, •..to.ve:; ut ttk.1u•. -~~.1/· ···'~ 
.,·,7:N, but • .. tli:.> wu:.: pH lepen.Jer:t. 

The salts (I; n - 2 & 3) we:-e r~verslblt! one-t:le<:tiun trun:.:!'e!' ;;y:.;tcm:;. 
T!H:: :>al t (II) could r:ot be !'egarJed a:.; the u.: i li::e-J t'or:~ cf n rever~•i blc r·e·Jo 

Ir: he:-bici.iul te:-;t:: on :.:i plant :ipcele:; t!:e salt:: (I; n = 2 & ~)and (II) 
( ) 1 ' were ~ompletely inactive. while III; n = 2 was only ~a.·;~Oth aG active a:.: 

.iiq>.~at. 

r! TI \ 

J!' I!:trJjLh:ing a Sulphur BriJge on t!ie Herbi,~i:.iul Activity or Diquat. 

:... A., Natu!·e, Vol. 214, April 22, 1)67. p. J:·l) 

. 
·r!~~~~ u.ut.~:o!~ in\'C:.:ti.;!.i:ed i1qunte~nar:r ~ul~~_; :.:· 2,2..L-.jipyridyl :t..lpLi:.ie: 

._:•: (I: h..:C,H, ,X:::B,. tt.e 

-.! 1. e t h :: j_ ~ I I '• ~ : ,..• 1 ! f.' ,_) : > 

. r i . .le. 

(:I : :: 

(II .,. - ")) -· (-) ~( •'i 1·y·····ji•·:•·1·1" , •• - L - t • .• •' -•• ... l/• • "" 

[
' ' . 1 1 .,1 ··] . ' ,. • ' . .. ~. o.-: :. , £~ -1· -·~.).')•v!.l!lt.~UZt."")• 

! t L i u.oo:; : 1. b r..; ::1 i.: e • 

(III'" :Jiqu1.1~ iil!·o:~i.:e. 

·rLc ~i! .. :1·~·-·~·:~-·!!·y . ~1J :.,- .J:· 2.21.-·!iJ,.Y'!'I ~yl. 1~,::-Li te :_:.tt\'1_· ·vl..,t;··c. (u.:utt1 !;/ 
.:~_·t: )·.,.·-·jr·~_.t_·r: .~l : ut.: · .. n. ir. -w·-!t.t..·~· '-•Len rc :'~-·~: ~. 
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He luc:tl1)ll wu;·t~-.; w~rc obtained in tlolutionu o1' vuriouu pHt.l Btl tabulated bel.ow: 

E~· (pH 6.8) E~ (pH 8.04) 

( TTT 1 
-· .( l 

-1.' .. -1 • () 3 
-, . ui' -· . ')7 -v.v 

-o JJ7 
-0.74 -0.75 -0.74 
-0.63 -0.63 -0.62 

;;,,""'•»'""'"'Y ··u1•. ,,. '> ,) .. _•lir.v .. t'';Y1 .~ .. '-1.\."'u""'- ... "•'""'· •. 1 .... .. .J v. c. 1 ~ ... :-'.J • .....1. .._ 

': ·_:·.~:al. C,:r-.;.;:.i:u:ic:: a:~.l Activity o!' Bipy:-idyliu::-. Herbicides. 
: ·.,:··- ·:. : :{..la' .. e!"::.u.:·;,: Setl:.s .::f ::-ans -1,2-Di-(4-p;n·iu;:l) ethylene. 

·,:t:.:.: .. J. ?. & -~·..;.:·,·::.::·..:L.A .. ,J. Cht:::: . ..Joe. (C), Ll69, p. 1643 

.... //-~ ... - ..... _f\·· .... ~ ., "\J-" (~\ . 
2 X 

I. X 1 

I I. X 

:\ . · ... - .;: . ..::: .. ; -·~: :·.:=· Jo-~!1'.'•..: !J. ~ !.CJ·.r.~:.L·!. ~!··...:·~~:. /lu·. i----.~~.. I!~ ..... x ..-e~.:.~ z.:~: -..~u .. 
···.·_ · ... : .. - .• _ ... _.·:. : ~.: -~~::·:: ~:&: ._ .. ::e :_ : ....... "'. 

·=··~:: J.: ~.!:; 1'; .. 1 I 
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In herbicidal testa, the salt (II; 1. e., X • Meso4 ) was slightly active on 
~~ugar beet, but wus inaetive againot five other plant species. 

The result wa::: conr;istent with the theory that for high herbicidal activity 
of the type a~sociated with bipyridilium saltn, the compounds mu2t be capable o!' 
being l'eJuct>.! at upp!'opl"iatc potentials to rtidlcal cations whi.:!b are ntbble in 
~q~:eo'.i:; ::>ol,_;tior., and whic!: are quuntitutively oxUizeJ bad. to the Jiquaternury 
sul~s by air. 

?hy:.oto:-:ici~y Cor:i;.;-ol excerted by Redox Potential Values of the B1pyr1dilium 

Qua<:.ernaries. By B. G. White (?roc. lOth Br. weed Contrcl Conf. 1970, p. 997) 

Bipy!'idiliu::: diq~aternary salts ::~ust be capable of being reduced to their 
re..:iico.J.. ions ir . .:':-jer tc be phy<:,o:o: ic. The energy required for reduction vas 
:::eas-_;:re:i ;:ola:r.:'g:raphically, and t!1e :;i te o:~ pho~csynthetit: reduction and effi
~ier:cy of electr::m trans:'er, investigate:! ir. vitro. Activity vas found to be 
:or.trol:ed by reiox pote:1tial (E·~), and allowed the co::~poundf, to be sE:parated 
~:1to t!:ree groups: 

(a' ::":::ore r.e~A.tive than -450 ':':IV. Activity decreas~d &s.E! increased. 
?r.;:,:os:.~.tr-.e:i:: er.ergy \JttS i::st.:~!'icient to allo.,.. quantitative radical fo%'!:1atjon. 

( : . Hig! a<:tivity . 

. . ::-~·:i:·~er,:. .. ~ ::.ea...::..:~e: C~. :te ;;olar in·!uctiVC VO.lU€' f'or the pRrt.icular grcUJ}, 
· _·:-.;;....: -..~~ ! ;..: ·.: i :~. ::-. e ..!e ~ i :-e : :-e·.:o x ;_."Ct't!n:. ial :" : ·o~.tl i De ie ~= ignei.. 

:'i! - ( CH '' :H ' . ii e 
......... 
;::a.'' 

. 
( r'~1'a:"'!l' -~ ~ 

... ......... t1 ~·~ .. ,, 
' , 

as i•· 2._~ .. -· un~ 3,3~-bip~.d..lyli'J::! qua·~err.ary 
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Tht- Relation:Jhip Betw~en Hcrhicl tnl Activity und Electr<J~.:ilemir:&l Propert.ieo' of 

·~U'I~C!'!Ia!)' Dipyl'ic11liu:;. Sult:;, 

(J \',.·lke- C,ille~tL:m Cz1~chlo:Jlov. Chern. CJmmun. V0l. 33, (ll)6.~) p. 3041•-3CJ,,) 

. · ; · :-- ·..: , : ~ v ·.:: ~L ! , ~ ..•. _~: . ·. ! : "· : · ~ t · 1 .1 t t ~ . ..... u · ~ ... ~a1 1 · · .. ) ! ~-.: t ·-. i ·:,t: . : r ~ j •.: :· h! · · 1 t u 1 u: • t ~ .., 1 • ... y 
···: ~:.o..· !tLi:i·.y .•: :h'-' · ... l•.:.".;h: ,_ :·.Jr::; a :'rce :·allit•ttl urt.e:· tnc l'evr.r::ib}{> 
;: ·.ar . .: .::· u .;l.:;.gl-:- elect:·or.; the renultir.g !"adical wur. ~,tJ;.;tly ir.t~nG•.!lY c"')l.,Jre!. 

T:.e ~-~~!!i:::~~·n~.a~ r:··-Y!~cr~isf:..;: o!~ ~~.~· ::t'rb· ·:!u! u.~~ivi~y ...;r. !::.b~tur~·e~· ,_;!~ 
:y1~·~~ ··~~· · .. ~.~ !"··v~:-~;l~,.,il i :,~, !.:--; :f.t_• !'.:}!:".:!.: .. :· . ... -. " .. !:t: r-ajit:ul ir. • .. r.e ele·~·t.rc-

. . ,_ ..... :. ~ ~ .. ' ~~-.; ._.; : ... 

~ .... ~.·~e:~e ~=-~ .. ; .. ~ ; ~·:e~::t.•.! ~!.t: - ..... ;:l!1!" .. !1!~!.:j~ .... ·!' t .. :J~!'·. r:t!""i !ir.~ !"'i~~ .. '· 
~~·:'":";· ~~":.~:.::,- ·.:t· :·t.:.i,_.,:·:~:;r. :1:.~ ::.~··:e.:·.!·.-:~· ~.al~•-s•/"~ ;;,._~·.en~!&! 

_:-·.~:-e~._.··_:~::. ·,;:.J.·/·~.. . ....... ~. '_::-.; . .._··.1:·.: "'·~ ..... =~~· ~.--.:~a...,!v·.: •ttl.!..•:_· (.see 

_•_t-~!· .. 1~ .. 

~ -.. ._ ~ ~/ .... -- ..... -: '. ···-! .. • • . .;.. !•· 

- - :.. .. ~ :; .... ·.: · . · .. - ~ . ~ .... - = :.. r :; ~· ! : i .., : i . .: t· 

- · :·: --. ·~ .. _ =. :• :. · ~ ~-.... .:- .· • ::: .. -: ~; ~; :- : i ! .:. :! .: e 
- ·: • : • : ·; 1..-_.: • ~. y .... ·:: ~ ·.: - 2 , ;_· • - t · ~ r :/ : .. : :. i _, : ~ 1 ·:.: 
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1 

~ An evilently revercible formation of t.ne \!·Jlore•J r-udi~ol capable or re• 
oxiclutL'1n \olu~ rwt rJurn~,.·ient for attaining pt1{tu-t.oddty (e.g., thr: 1nacotiv1ty 
,'l!' b~n:!yJ. vivlv~c:: (i.e., tlie Jt.tlt. or t.Lt: l,l ·Hbcnzyl-4,4l.bipyrid1l1Wil cation)}. 
!hvt· JtNr!! u.:i:>.:.'rpti.:m "'!'the c-olored rwJh·al ;;itt. benzyl vhJl<JjJen (on"'). 

,.r, • .. ~4''' • ........_ ....... a .... f·e .. c-~ ... , .... "" .. _...~-~ ...... • -..:>-,:,a,er. : .::>:- _ .... e :--e::... _ ... i="'C~ • -- • -- ,""'···- -·· .... , ...... .., ••. _ 
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TESTING OF CELLS 

A number ()f ~dl :J h~:!ve be~n teati§d by a cont.l.nuous cycl'lng technique at 
~~:~::' ~ppr~J~'ria .. .,~~ vvJ.t~tgt-~. CrJllc t.esteJ. Wt:1rA a:: follows: 

(a) This ~ell consisted of a gel which was 5~ in poly-N,n-butylene-4, 
4-bipyridiliwn dibromide, O.lM in hydroquinone, 3~ in agar and contained the red 
;· t~ent Acramin Red FFG. Tb3 electrodes were a tin oxide transparent cathode 
'.1:11 a silver anod~, and the cell was cycled or; 1.5 volts. 

The <:t~ll was ,·ycle,i 1500 times, the forward forming current being applied. 
f~~ 3 seconds and tne reverse ~learing current for 4 seconds. At this stage the 
>"ll do:;:ared only in parts. Upon resting the cell fr·r 24 hours the cell recover .. 
.c.J. and ~-\ further 500 cycles were .:arried out .• but. further cycling required 
~ ~:tt;r::- i:ippli::o!itlcn of the forward and reverse currents. A further 500 cycle::; 
····~:·l'" :-arried out w·t th the forward and reverse currents being applied for 6 
~~~ 10 ~e~onds, respectively. 

Tr:e cell still functioned one month 'lfter testing. 

( ":>) T'r.:.s eel l r:on:..;i.st"."d of a g·~l which was 0. 25~1 in 6, 7-dihydro-13-oxo-
- _:1-!-ii;:~ni.Jo l.2-d:2l,ll-~ 1,4 -diaz,=;pi.nedi-ium dibrom:lde, 0.25M in hydro-
l:.l~ :: ~;.-=:. 3% in agar a:,:i containeJ the green pigment Acrami.n Green F3G. The 
::.:.-:>·:::::o;~e:., '.l•~!·e a ti;, oxide transparent cathode and a gold anode. The cell was 

' ... ~ .:.... . ,, .. -. 
•. f • -....... '-' •• 

'D-. tO> :·t: 1..1 ·wa;.; :::y::: l.ed ici t.Lally for 50) times, the forward current being 
'.1;.:;.::1 ied .:'o~· l secor.ci and the r·~verse current for 1. 5 seconds. The cell was then 
~·~.::ed :·or 24 ho1..4rs before a further '500 cycles w~re carried out. At this stage 
.. -.-.~ ~.r--ll L !"ei..air:.e~..-1 ~.,...•)'w'Tl a_nd wou.ld no~~ clear at all. 

( _. \ Tr.ic ,'-::11 (';);,~~isted or a gel whir.~h was 0.05M in the sodium salt of 
· • •· rc.q··~r-,.-.-. ~.o"' 1·.:,.,.1nrl·'r··i • '-"'l.'i 'I il')-u J.'r• pota·····ium ferrO''yanid"' 2a_ :!n .1 ··'···co. -"-••'--·~~---c::::. - . .o.. .-:.•..t.._t·• v ...... l... .-....~,\_; .. , \.. •'-'' 1y. • , ·' ...,.._) • "-' J. ~W-.• JO 

·: ·."'-;.iu::-.. : i:'xii-2 ar.ci 3;t i:1 agar. Two trar..::~parent tin l)Xide electrodes were 
--~:.;:.:;y·~_:.':i::i ~Xe ·'·"ll '.Ia~: cycl-2J. on 3.0 vr::·lt.~'· 

T!.o:: :·ell .'::r:;;.!.~~-·::d <Jf a gel wl,ich was 5% in poly-N,n-butylene-4,41-bi
!Y!'~.iLli.:.;.-;, J-ibr.x:ide. 0.1, in ~;odiwn sulphl.t.::, 0.025M inN, N, N1 , N1-tetra
::.·.·',!:yl-r-I:henyl·~neciiamlne dihydrochlor_lde and 3% in a~:;ar. The_g_reen plgment 
A ·r~.::.L~: G::•"e!"l F3G '.las aLo ir,cluded in the cell with a transparent tin oxide 
·:J·:,..;i•c: '.1:-'.·l u silvt:r ar.ode. Th8 cell was cycled on 1.5 volts. 

T: .• , ··:ell '..'a~~ '-~Y'.'lt:l for 1000 ti:nes at. the above voltage wLth the forward 
·J~T·.:nt \J<::lr.g .qpr-l.L•:ci !'c)r· 0.5 ~:f:conti~: !ind the cl<"ar::ng current for 1.0 seconds. 
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At this state the cell cleared only in patches, but after resting the<cell'for 
2k  hours a further 500 cycles were possible before the ^arne phenomenon rec rreJ. 
On resting again, the cell again functioned as before. 

Note that this cell was not designed to function with continuous cycling- 
This was indicated earlier in the light reflectance measurements. A better method 
of testing this particular cell would be to perform one cycle and then rest for a 
few seconds, this process then being repeated. However, this has so far no» been 
practical. 
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Af'PEl'fDIX 3 

TI!E EFFECT OF ORGANIC SOLVENTS AND TEMPERATURE 

TLt· :, ... ~t'i.!.ity ,_~ .·~t!"!"ylnc; n~ !·,_~·i_ 1 :·~ l"'-'t.t·~-~ 1: • .- ir. ·!"!!''Jr~t-· ::olvt:nt.. ... w~_ ... ; 
·,:·: i::lly i::-.·v,·t~,.;,i~t: i. ._~t'Vt.:nll :;ulvent~ wen: triL,·l •..riU: puly-N,n-LutyJ.enc-4,41. 
!:;::·:iLL::; :lbr,):;.Lic:(I) u~; the rt.>·iox ('OrnpounJ. 

~· .. ·~· :~:·~t .,·l·:t.•nt ~.!'ic.: wu;; llt:letLylf'or:m.w:ltt.>, \,;'.. •'·:J::Jpr.Jund(I) wo:~ !'uun·1 to 
:: . .-_~ .. :>1:.: i.r; <c:;L·. Tl~t: aJJJ~ion ._,fa llttl·~ ::Jt.:t.l:1:inol t:J the Jim~thyll'Or"!:Jamide 

·:. :·,

4 

:··.: ~ •• ::~.l ""~ _.::J (I\ !-·ar• .... ially ~-olul.~le. In the pre~Ctl~C or hydrcqutnone CiS adju-
·:~~:.: ~.:~:- ~·y~~:.t:::. ~J.\'t...4 ·.1 1-·a~e p:...:rrle colcYur :..tt th~ ._lut~~o.ie '..JL(:~, 2 to 3 volt:.; w~~re 
·,:: li,;.i ~·t:'-·~·e.::n u :.~r; J:d,i<.: transpar•=nt catno•ie ard u silver anoJ.e. Prolonge'J 
·::: }.i ·;~:_ i~!·. •.': :_/;t_• ''.:!':'t.:n' .. !'e;,;\lltt.:J in the pale blc:~ r.•OlC".IY' tlirl1ir.g tO B fj~lt.: 
:.r:~l,_, .. ; ~·->~-~.!~ TLt" ,;0ll ,·\:'~ll·.l bt~ rt:Verscd t.lJrl)t~-:;!. lH. .. -~t.L ~-~vlour chungt_~~· .• 

·..1re in ugreernt:!nt witl: t.l:•.! literatur~ whic! .. ~tate~ 

2+ + 
A:· ----:7' A " ---r A r 

(tiot.e that the c:·~··on.i :·e.luction i:..: rever~ilJlE: 
_ :·:;~:-..: __ · :.:GlVt_:!l:,~. :.:.~:, l~~ r.u:. ir~ ',.;ater.) In u.._:,J.i~iun. lnc re~luccJ ~~pecie~ !'Grr.1·· 
~:. ~~·'--' ._·u ::.oJ.e '"ioes n:Jt ! ... late o·_ .. ~ <..1~! ~1-te ·~::1. :..hoJe :..· . ...: i ~ ~ .... he: cCi~:e in aqueou::; 

~·-·~L0:~. I:, :·:J.<-'t ;:.i.e o:~e ele2t:ron reLiul'tion pr.:;ju:.:t, Ar+. i:.; reporteJ. t.o be 
l ,~);_,~ i.:: ::;r·,:o:ur.ic :~vl·;ent~ •,.;it~, the re~;ult that only pale colours form at the 

0: ~.-:'r :~ol v~:1t:·. ::·i·~:l were et!~&.nol, 2-:~,ethoxyetlianol, ethylene glycol dimethyl 
· : ... ~- :J.:::~y ic·i te. I:~ all. th·:=se ~ol'Jer.t::: ·o:::p·)Un•!(I \ wa:3 f'cund to be virtually in-

._·_·.1~·/·~:-(: .. : w·l:i. t~i€): .tit~lt:!~~t..ri._· ~-·cn~~~~fl~.- h:.tv': h~-:~~·n .-~:.3Gest0d for use with 
·· · :_~·:·: .·y.::.c::~.:. T•..f.J :.:u_·L .:.c.Jl·:en:..: werr:: ~.ri_,:;.J; viz., r:;ly·:·::rol anJ. ethylene glycol . 

. ::.. ··..:~l · ... n~; :~:eLk :on:.ainlng '-'O:'!pc.JL:n.J(I). hydroquL::<.mc· an·i tet:rametliyl l.lnJ.:!1oniwn 
: .. ::.i. ~·..: '-'·= -<.:~::Jor-:ing :::lec-:.rolyte in ~l.vc~r._;J.. V:J.ri:Ju:= potent.lals were applieJ 
-~:.' . .J•::•::n a :.in o:·:5·' ~ transpa!·ent c&t.Lo .. i>:. a.n•i a silver 1:1nor.!.-~. A pnle purpl..: colour 

:· ;·:::··· t o. ~- t!~;:: r:a+: .Jde at a vel t;1ge of about 2 •rol t:.: .• b:.:t a pot.ential of 3 volts 
:·~~'; ·: .: 'J. r;ule yello•..r ._;.JlrJur. 

!r.·_, ·.1.:c~ c:.t' ~t!.ylc-ne gly·..:ol instead o!' ~lyr:crol in the above system gave a 
: ·.:::,t.·::r ~·,_'..:F.;r,~;e. At a voltage of ubout 1 volt the purple \'Olour was formed at 
··· ";;.'~!.oi·: i:-, ,_:;reate:!' inten:.~ity. Th;c; 20lour •..fas :;till paler tha~: that obtained 

.·. '-.J.'-J.··> ... ··;L;t.i·jr,, ),.y..r,..:vcr. At volta~e:.; gr•~lltl'r than 2V the purple eol,)ur 
·:·'-'-::~t:: t.:; y•'·ll()W. Both .;o}O'Jr transitions w~re rcver::;i.ble. 
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It was found that gels couii be male with polyvinyl alcohol and ethylene 
glycol. A gel which contained poly\'inyl alcohol (lOgl in ethylene glycol (100mls) 
produced a good gel, as did a gel which contained polyvinyl alcohol(lCg) in ethyl- 
ene glycol (75^*1 £^ and water (2;mis\  Increase in the water content above 23% 
resulted in non-gelling of the solution. 

It war shown t:.at the- 'Oiour car-gec vrodu'e: ir. liq.i.i ethylene glycol could 
te produce.: in bc'h the gels mentioned atove.  It ic interesting to note that the 
presence of water (l^t)   in the gel did not result in the plating out of the one 
or two electron reduction products as was the case in aqueous solution.  In 
addition, the depth of colour produced remained the same as that produced in the 
liquid ethylene glycol. 

Purir.g the co..rse of experiment, it was also ühown that the system employing 
the Eolium salt of 2:6-anthraquinone iisulphonic aci i and potassium ferrocyanide 
also functioned ir. an ethylene glycolpolyvinyi alcohol gel at an applied voltage 
of 3 volts. 

Effect of Temperature 

Tw? effect of temperature on the action of two cells was briefly investi- 
gated. These cells consisted of gels which were: 

(a) 5$ in poIy-N,n-butyIene-U,U--tipyridilium dibromide. 

f.LM in sodium sulphite. 

. 2CM in N,N,Ni.Ni-Teti-amet!iyl-p-phet.ylenediamine dihydrochloride. 

yi  in agar. 
This  cell  a]co   contained  the green pigment Acramin Green F3G,   a  tin oxide 

transparent   "athode an:  a   silver anoie. 

(hx       .   ?SM  Lr.  tle   u;ium  salt  of 2:6-anthraquinone disulphonic acid. 

.   -,V in potassium  ferro^yanide. 

1   ''  i-olyvinyl   alcor.ol   in f'/\ ethylene glycol  an.i  25$ water. 

TW   tin oxide  transparent electro .es were used   in the  cell with ai. applied 
voltage  of  3 volts. 

The effect of  temperature   in  both  of  these  cases  was generally the  same. 
Al 0 C  both   still    'hangel   colour,   hut  were   fractionally  si >wer  that at  room 
temperature.     Conversely,   on heating  to 6c°C  the  colour ch;nges appeared  to 
he   fractionally quicker. 

'~>b  - 
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Fig. 9      Light transmission as a function of cppÜed voltage. 
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Fig.  15      Plating and depleting current-voltage curves in alkaline solution. 
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Fig. 18     Plot of equation 16. 
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Fig. 20     Plating and deplating current-voltage curves in neutral solution 
with polyvinyl alcohol. 
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t ig. 21    Plating and depleting current-voltage curves i.i neutral solution 
without polyvinyl alcohol. 
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Fig. 22    Porentiornerric titration curve for ferrous-ferric System. 
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Fig. 23   Comparison of theoretical and practical potentior.%-stric titration 
curves for ferrous-ferric system. 
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Fig. 24   Potentiometric titrat ion curve for cerous-ceric system with Xylene 
Cyanol FF as indicator. 
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Fig. 25   Comparison of Theoretical and practical potentiometric titration 
curves for th? ferrous-ceric system. 
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Fig. 27   Variation in potentiometric titration curve with concentration of 
reagents. 
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Fig. 29    Porenriome.'ic tHration curve for rhe ferrous gallate-ceric system. 
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Fig. 30   Potentiometric titration curve for the stannous-iodine system. 
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Fig. 31    Application of potentials via copper electrodes to the stannous- 
iodine system. 
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Fig. 32   Application of potentials via platinum electrodes to the stannoi:*- 

iodine system. 
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Fig. 33   Application of potentials via carbon electrodes to the ferrous-ceric 
system. 
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Fig. 34   Application of potentials via mercury electrodes to the ferrous-ceric 
system. 
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Fig. 35   Application of potentials via copper electrodes to the ferrous-ferric 
system. 
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Fig. 36   Application of potentials to the ferrous-ceric system in 0.5N acid. 
A copper cathode and a gold anode. 
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Fig. 37   Application of potentials to the ferrous-ceric system in 4.8M acid. 
A copper cathode and a gold anode. 
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Fig. 39   Polarogram of benzyl viologen dichloride. 
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Fig. 40   Polarogram of heptyl viologen dibromide- 
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Fig. 41    Voltage-current relationship for hepryl viologen dibromidt». 
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Fig. 42   Current-time curves at constant voltages for KeptyI viologendibromide. 
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Fig.43 (a) Ce'l design for light measurement experiments 
(b) Apparatus for light transmission measurements 
(c) Apparatus for light reflectance measurements 
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Fig. 44    Light transmission, cutrent versus time curves for compound (I).   Two 
transparent tin oxide electrodes. 
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F!g. 45    Light transmission and current versus time curves tor compound (I). 
A tin oxide transparent cathode and a copper anode. 
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Fig. 46    Light transmission and current versus time curves for compound (I). 
A tin oxide transparent cathode and a lead anode. 
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Fig. 47    Light transmission and current versus time curves for compound (I). 
A tin oxide transparent cathode and a silver anode. 
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Fig. 48    Light transnission and current versus time curves for compound (I). 
A tin oxide transparent cathode and a silver-ilver bromide anode. 
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Fig. 50   Light transmission and current versus time curves for compound (I) 
with potassium bromide.  A tin oxide transparent cathode and a 
silver-silver bromide anode. 
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Fig. 52 Light transmission and current versus time curves for compound (I) 
with ferrous ammonium sulphate. A tin oxide transparent cathode 
and a silver-silver sulpnate anode. 
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Fig. 54    Light reflected and current versus time curves for compound (I). 
A tin oxide transparent   athode and a silver anode- 
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Fig. 56   Light reflected and current versus time curvet for compound (I) with 
hydroquinone (0.01M).   A tin oxide transparent cathode and a 

silver anode- 
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Fig. 68   Current veisus time cuives for compound (I) (5%) with potassium 
bromide and hydroquinone (0.01M).  A tin oxide transparent cathode 
and a silver anode. 
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Fig. 104 Light reflected versus time curves for compound (I) and sodium 
sulphite (0.02M) continued. A tin oxide transparent cathode and a 
silver anode. 
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Figs. 105and 106 Current versus time curves for compound (I) and sodium 
sulphite (0.02M).   A tin oxide transparent cathode and a 
silver anode. 
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Fig. 108 Light reflected versus time curves for benzyl viologen dichloride 
with compound (A) and sodium sulphite. A tin oxide transparent 
cathode and a s-ilver anode. 
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Fig. 109 Light reflected versus time curves for benzyl viologen dichloride 
with compound (A) and sodium sulphite continued. A »>n oxide 
transparent cathode and a silver anode. 
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Figs.lMand 115 Light reflected versus time and current versus time curves 
for compound (IV).  A tin oxide transparent cathode and a 
copper anode. 
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Fig. 117   . 
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Figs. I16and 117 Light reflected versus time and current versus time curves for 
compound (IV) (0.025M) with potassium ferrocyanide 
(0.025M).  A tin oxide transparent cathode and a copper 
anode. 
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Tig. 118 Light leflected versus time curve for compound (IV). A tin cxide 
tronsporent cathode and ci silver anode. 
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Fig. 1 19 Light reflected versus time curves for compound (IV) (0.05M) with 
potassium ferrocyanide (C.025M). A tin oxide transparent cathode 

and a silver anode. 
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Fig. 120 Light reflected versus time curves for compound (IV) (0.U25M) with 
potassium ferrocyanide (0.025M). A tin oxide transparent cathode 
and anode. 
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Fig. 121   Light reflected versus time curves for compound (IV) (0.025M) with 
potassium ferrocyanide (0.025M) at constant voltaic.  A tin oxide 
transparent cathode and anode. 
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Fig. 122   Current versus time curves for compound (IV) (0.025M) with 
potassium ferrocyanide (0.025M).   A tin oxide transparent cathode 

and anode. 
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Fig.  '23    Light reflected decay curves for compound (IV) (0.025M) with potassium ferrocyanide (0.025M). 
A tin oxide tran*'-s.-'»nt cathode and anode. 
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